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Shatter’s Army Will Sail from Cÿati

H T
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Fall Opening тщтж ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
« failed to put hie ship In the 
ф piece for destroying the enemy,
; In proportion to the a^rant&gu 

. cw he possessed ip speed, battery
The Correspondence Between Admiral Samp- 0 over Ws helgtobore.

r %—Bach commanding officer, In my
so" and Captain Taylor. юріпіоа, .vats personally respoiwibie

■МШШВШ tor the good use which he made of the;
WASHINGTON, Aug. 25—The last омиІ^лГ^^йл to IrtttolJ 

of Shatter’s army will ealLfrom Cuba уоц, nor to bestow*]»^ 
tomorrow. The following despatch the indianL thtnwaiteetow^rt 
was received late this afternoon: 'Sy iSer «htoof th^s^ï^ ^

SANTIAGO, via Haytt, Aug. 26, 1Й8, 3.38 ,,
P. m. Adjutant General ü. S. A., Waahtos- ÎF* tbat ^ commanding
ton: “Peer of the Indiana was signalled to

"Command all embarked this morning «• iétçrn to blockade at the mouth erf 
oept 34th United Stains Infantry detachment the hatoor. after she had so gallantly 
Ot recruits for First IUtonis Volunteers an* contributed to the йміпиНлл tv,„ a part ot the Ninth Masachueetta Volunteers, “f. deS*rUCÜOn ot the
all of which will embark tomorrow roomie* Spanish Ships was only a necessary 
on transports now here. Geo. Butt is ІЙ* Р*'еОЇУ№<>п which tfiè commander-

ВЧНгЕаНкІ-ІPoint. I will leave "*• " ‘ " ‘

ferentlal tariff Is a stumming block In 
the way of the reciprocity treaty. It 
it stated that the next netting of the 

, commission may bet held In Ottawa.

A High Handed Act on the Part ™ £2£££**Г2?&: 
of U, S, Customs Officer. : SLïSt SStSiSSJSZ

_______ __ fClttb tonight.

International Conference Had a Five 
Hours’ Session at Quebec

K .

. Ш TSB . Л. *

Mantle Department !
WE HATE OPENED OP AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Beady Made Jackets &£$£&?£££%
novelties shown in the European markets. There’s a saving in the price 
about them, toe. as they were all Imported late In July under the preferen
tial-tariff by which one quarter of the duty was saved.

n for Infimte 
Morphine nor 
es substitute 
1 Castor (ML 
rears* use by 
Worms ana 
uniting Soar 
itoria relieves 
I Flatulency, 
the Stomach 
lep. Castor!» 
fiend.

OTTAWA, Aug. 26—A high-handed 
action on the part of United States 
Customs Officer Avery at Marshland, 
on St Claire river, la reported. 
Thomas Meagher of Port Lambton, 
Ont, croseed to -the American side In 
a steam launch, which the United 
States officer desired to

4

tiff* ’The Dominion and Allan Lines Again Look

ing After the Coming Year’s Subsidy. Meagher, however, having nothing 
dutiable on btiard, instead of sub- 
raitting to the search, returned at

OTTAWA, Aug. И.-АМЛИЬо» І ,"1'' ™‘1"
Langevln said today In an interview adkm soil took him 
that while in Home he had several In- American ridT haTh 
tervtows with the sovereign pontiff on marched thi

чи^гіои of the Manitoba — a.

LADIES’ JACKETS. $3 SO to $20 00. CHILDREN’S JACKETS, $8.00 
to $6.90. CHILDREN’S LONG COATS AMD ULSTERS. . Over 2.000 
Garments te select from

■ і

' him on Can- 
ftooner to theДЮ-WTiING BBOS., і

and

M r»‘;oria.

ell adapted to children 
is superior to any pre-

tfa6C^t»^0f2rw*.^iiM "% *b,e «tortloi, otttr-

^л^гї: “U” * е“Г“мш”

ШШШШ 4й4?%г»35?ЛГ>і5ЇЇ:
^-^ explanation, together with connecting hie name with the щеп We privilege of exploiting inshore ftsh-

•ss1» rtiszs ist'ss-
““w “ “*“*0,w-

formlty wj,th tiJ^Lt’’—it,” be' st^to^r^t’" theb°tUe-necked 
continued, -the Laurier-Slfton confer- T******™^ 
ence at Rat Portage has resulted In i, , ** ,C’ Au^- 25—The Interna- 
any settlement It Is news to me. The ЄГ^,? л «і V”1 8eeslon
school question will only be settled ' ?ere *oday’ deliberations lasting 
when the minority receives full and fl?e , tlj>ur”; Xі Iй1 ch® exception of a 
adequate restoration of. the rights of Д?а>ГІ~8Р,111 f°r lun<* at ^qoa,'jMMc. 
which they have been deprived and ,№. ^m^oners partook of In the 
then, and not, till then, wurthe aglta- ^ fture buildings restai-— —
lion cease.” Archbishop inngevin left m8etl"s today ^a*> of с<’ш 
this evening for Winnipeg. private, only three secrel

-ягет xSSU
œ.’ïïL.sr жа

-were Injured, the latter quite serious- ?°* touche<l upon, consideration bê- 
ly. The cause of the wreck la not ^ntlrely iA the ^Ійог quertlons. 
known. Both engines were smashed. °f **!

TORONTO, Aug. 23-—An officer of -jjggP?. Д^єДа, not fb meet
the Dominion Alliance has been In- , °tef “n. be‘
formed that hotel men of Ontario have n
a plebiscite campaign fund of elehtv s*°es м °РРОТгипйу for private dis- 
thousand dollars. oaBaio? ot the contentions presented

QÜHBBC. Aug 23—The members by either party at today’s session. On
Є Important Amendments Made f the International'conference met Гем Ж

... « гл х. for the first time at noon today, In the ^ 5® held dalIy
to the Constitution, legislature councU chamber of the

legislature buildings, at 12.30. There Sj ifb ^,P'
was a presentation of an address of ^?Г1л®ЇУе “f-
welcome by Mayor Parant and mem- fenc^
bers Of the council. The answer to Md otlv агА^Іее^^Г-, JTV b ^ 
the address was given by the young- tl Interested in elec-;
est of the American commleeltmere. wLrf.

Santiago, at least two, and we (Md not 
.know then how many more which 
could have come out in. the absence of 

fleet and produced great haVoc 
tpeop^pa which wVre de- 

i Ü» absence of ad armed 
- - -

with the Ninth Maeaaohusete* on hnSF Unfcntet, having eatoiudone con^ 
ffis First mincie, and private homes, 1 
today. The Saratoga, ««h Ùëttt, 
towteaneiid three hundred and fifty brte3®»

/ (Signed).

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences
when . you і

r-;'—, , ц. ■ щ, ■ -g-,
“ Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet higfi, for 60 cts. ajrod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

-
1M. D. Brooklyn, N. У, the

tin onRE OF -
c.SH4FTEI% .

£ Major GengrW.

WASHINGTON, Augt 25.-Ad*teaL 
Sampson has forwarded to the navy -, 
department the following letters, toport.
which have passed between himself 1 
and Captain Taylor of the battiéShl<T 
Indiana : ' *'

'
••

'•Ш
Vert respectfully,

. W. T. SAMPSON.
Rerjg ^Admiral U. S. N., commander 

in chief U. • S. N. force North At
lantic squadron.
To, the commanding officer U. S. N. 

Indiana, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.

1
m

Ü. S. S. Indiana,
GITANTANAMQ 0АТ, Goba, Aug. 6.

Г Admiral—The report Uf Conhnodore 
Sk hley on the battle of July 3, as pub
lished. gives - credit in r the setitithr

,sr^ï.tt,'ZLs?i|K ssMi&.
Gloucester, but as these, vessels: wéfe Ще to ruin. The promoters of the’ 
closer to your flagship, no doubt ,th#> Movement are pushing 4t vigorously 
part In the conflict was under youi* dedrous of stréngthealifg
1.,.mediate observation.” ' #Wla of Jamaica’s representatives at

2. In your report, as pujHished, you the.Barbados conference, thus encour- 
make but slight mention of the In-.: aging, intercolonial co-operation The 
diana, stating «hat the Iowa end In-V sole obstacle encountered Is the color 
diana, haying dofie good work, an* Question. .,
not having the speed of the other------------------------- --
shjps, were directed by ine, etc. ^ t

3. -rare result of these reports is that -»>Z
the captains of Ml the. vessels of the V
line of battle except the Indiana ÿavç 
revètyed personal mention in the. offi
cial- report before the departm 
White the two smaller vessels 
distinctive mention, either 
-.ommander-ln-chlef or the 

' command. :: J;».тид
*• K Ше official record should b* 

referred to In future, It will *

consorts. Leaving out my p_______
interests to the matter, it is right 
that T should consider the officers" and 
crew bf the ship, and I speak for them 
as well As for myself wihenT submit 
to you, admiral, that the above "com
bination of the report wUl place the 
rtrilh; to the opinion of the department 
and Irf the country," markedly below 
al. tiie other vessels of ÿour squadron.
I respectfully submit, sir, that this is 
an injustice to the Indiana and her 
Officers and crew. : .

5; I Can say, without disparage
ment of any other vessels, that dur
ing the first hour of the tight the In- 
diaSa’s gun Are contributed to the 
destniction of the Oquendo and the 
Teresa more than that of any' 
of our squadron except tme, 
equalled heris. I do not know 
toe second In command failed to ob
serve, the Indiana during this period 
of our hottest fight-! saw the Brook 
lyn quite plainly.

6.. An examination of these reports 
with reference to the Indiana will, I 
believe, convince you, sir, that they 
do produce the effect of putting the 
Indiana below all other vessels of the 
squadron. If it be your opinion, sir, 
that this is the case, aftd that all the 
vessels from toe Brooklyn to the 
vixen rendered service as much more 
valuable than the Indiana, as the 
publiwied report of the commander- 
in-chief and the second in command 
taken together ,would indicate, then I 
most accept it for myself and the 
ship. If, on the contrary, that be not 

town of your oplnlonrl urge respectfully that 
such Bteps be taken to remedy tola 
injustice as may seem wise to you.
' Very respectfully,

H. C. TAYLOR,
Captain u. S. N.. Commanding.

•To the Commander-In-Chief U. & N..
North Atlantic Station. 1 v

U.- B. N. NEW YORK,
Guantanamo Bay, Aug, g.

Sit—I am greatly obliged that you 
have called my attention to what 
peers to have been an Injustice to your 
ship, officers and crew, for the part 
which they took In the action of July 
3, arid also for toe very proper man
ner in which you have presented tt.
I think, however, that you will agree 
with me that In submitting such a 
report to the secretary, of «the navy, 
where so many officers are vitally in
terested and justly proud of their 
ship, it Is no easy task to do so with
out apparently bestowing praise un
justly. It requires very careful con
sideration of the report from every 
point of view to avoid misunderstand-

Wire Fence Manufacturing GoPPERv
Water Street, St. John, N’ B.A. J, Machum, Manager. h ШШ

A BOSTON FIRE.
; ;”■

Sixteen Men Sadly Burned by 
Hot Air Explosion.

other firemen. The ’alter hastily slid 
to the street, leaving toe other four, 
huddled at the end of the escape with 
the flames pouring upward Within a 
few feet of them, and the ladder, their

water vas turned on just in time to 
save the ladder, and several more 
streams soon drove toe flames back 
into the- building, where they were 
shortly finally extinguished. So 
sweeping were the injuries among the 
men that one entire engine company 
had to be rmoved. Those who suffer
ed from bruises besides Mullen and 
Wakmet were ts follows: Lieut. Fox 
had to he remanned. Those who suffer^ 
Hewlett, Dorreii and Bowen of engine 
25; Capt. Byron and Firemen Kelley 
and Riley of engine 28; But Sfirallow- 
man and Laddermen Ford, " Tah&n, 

„ -Costello, ladder 17; and Capt. Clevery

ï&nsæjzær.srii
sixteen firemen were badly burned by fearf“£y, c,4l falliBe Klass, and will

S jbfgrezrtrЇГ*С"
though two, Second Assistant Mullen Mlnerd engrav-
and Simon Waggett, were fearfully ?5 and Printer, pn the fourth floor, and 
burnèd atout the head and chest ***• Pullon ^unch °° on the street 
The firemen had great difficulty In lo- fl0®r aams,ged by smoke and
eating the blase until it Anally burst Tbe entlre 1093 wtil be about
troth the windows of toe third floor, 
occupied by Kent & Co. One hose 
line was carried up toe ladder to a
fire escape from toe fourth floor, while _ . . TT . • ^
three more lines were takes? up the ■ Carle ton—W illlam N. Hand. M. D.; 
stalfway to the third flobr. The fife- f° ^ *-he lopal board of
men in the building had Just bufst health for the town of Woodstock. J.
open toe door from the hallway into ■ p"111®- M- D - to be Chairman of tot 
Kent & Oo.’s shop, when toe smoke ’local board of health for the coSnty 
and flames thus liberated came out Garleton- excluding the town bf 
wibii a- rush, and roar - which-. Shook Woodstock. William A. Hayward to 
toe building. All the firemen were , ^ an leeuer <* marriage Ucenses. 
hurled down the stairs to toe escohd . Northumberland—E. Lee Street t 
floor,, but not before toe ftimes- had' ,^al,rma? of the local .board ot 
surged around them and had followed health for the county of Northumher- 
them part, way down. The men toy ^5" , „
in a confused heap од the second Ylctoria^-F^ N. WeUlpg. M. D.," і 
floor for a minute or two before their be chairman of toe local board 0
comrades below realized -what • had health for the county of Victoria,
taken place or had heard timtr cries. , York-E. B. Fltoer, M. D„ to be 
The work of taking nut toe suffering chairman of the local board of health 
mer. commenced quickly, and all toe - for the town of Marysville. W. C. 
ambulances in the city were sum- Crocker, M. D., to be chairman ot toe 
moned to the scene. local board of health, for the city of

The men were hastily treated and Fredericton 
then sent to toe different hospitals, Charlotte—"William Graham to be
where at a late -hour they were re- chairman of toe local board-of health 
ported as comfortable as could be for the town of MIHtown. 
expected. Gloucester—-John C. Meahsin- M. i>„

While toe unfortunate firemen in- to be chairman of the local board of 
side the building were being burned health for toe County of Gloucester, 
and blown about, some of their com- Restigouche-A. Gordon Ferguson 
rades on the outside were 1ц-fully «ш м. D„ to be chairman of the local 
much danger of (being burned to board of health for the county o?

■' ' gained a fire Restlgouche, excluding toe 
escape With a line of hoee, When the Oampbellton. Daniel Murray, M. D., 

bprft^rw?1 a wlttdow M(>w afld to be chairman of the local board of 
attacked the ladder, where were five health for toe town of CampbeUton.

Ш,

WALLIS.

Are Very -Active In 
ti.d This Place.
I, N. S„ Aug. 19,—The 
announced- of Miss 

daughter of Rev. F. 
If Cornwallie church, 
■ of -England, 
ent graduate of the 
ool of horticulture at 
t marriage Is to be 
J dim’s cfcurch,Chureh 
•ly part of September, 
lng going on through 
It Friday night Wm. 
> near KentvlUe, had 
pig,. beside other ar- 
m him: Charles Pineo 
rttes, and Ross Chip, 
of his potatoes. Cel- 
irning have also been 
itltiee of bread, pre- 
r victuals have been

mm
Щ

They Were All Ftrerrten and Suffered 
Considerably Before Being 

Rescued.

ШMr. 4
m

THEÇ.M. B.A. ,

ê
■m<•*&**

5 V-,
Names of Those W|io_

in the Explosion. ad R

•-Ш-Щ ■ У
[Нвц. Mr. Hackett Re-elected Grand Presi

dent—Niagara Fails the Next ' 
:>> Pteceof Meett*g. - , :

.QUEBEC, Aug. 24,—The conventlo. 
at this morning’s session made , two 
Important changes in the constitution 
UPd .by-laws. One- provides 
admission of honorary members, who 
shall jtoK a fee of 25 cents a mepto, 
and shall .enjoy the social privileges 
but not to? benefits of the association. 
This rule is made in view of the fact 
tliat several, men of. great prominent- 
who wish to join-the order are too ole 
to-do so as regular members It was 
also decided that in the future that 
toe branch which has .a member _ 
toe.grand council shall not have an* 
other delegate. This will mean kn 
annual saving of У.0Є0. ; v 

Tide afternoon Mayor Parent read 
an address of welcome to toe C. M. 
B. A.,- whkh was replied to by Presi
dent Hackett Tonight: toe

' 'ЬШ
Ш

ІШ-ЯЗ-Л

Boston la in Canning 
bf St. John Is visiting 
Large numbers are 

k Harbor this season, 
laid to be filled, 
on Is at his -home in 
bw days.

He expressed his appréciation of the 
hbnor, arid said hé was sure the Brit- tvf’—LJL.
ito commissioners were not behind last of th^ to"*ete^tims dom noTtak! 
their American friends In hearty ® “ "ot

ÏSJT fnr«Li-»T-.S ru.cS’S^‘ ГЛк Йї
tTUOOP *4-A Yr’vi <VHefU ллипМлп T illltll âfter then. ,It ÎS sjso
Hereschfeu has been chosen as presl- commiLon^wm*nat^be^hern't “ûf* 
dérit O# the conference, at? the suggés- be^A^hLbe melt t" e^' 
tion of the American delegatee, and ottowt n^r!^ d
Mr. Cartwright, private secretary to In favTr OT ^I tormTr Thte
Lord Hereatoell, Chandler Anderson ^ w S
and" Mr- Bourrasa, M. P , are to act S^s ^day
aS Joint secretaries of the commission. n a£U°urn8 1?Tlaay- - -
Tire 8Іttiiïg- -0$: the conference ad- -MK>NTB®AI>, Amg. 25.—Andrew
journed to Thursday morning. aild M* Macpherson, repre-

ÔTÏàWA ilia 24.-Mîbî Hnttofi ^htlnlf the Allan and ’ Dominion

MJSTSS-^Z SSSÏÏJS&æ&SiïSiJi
facers Шк place and resulted as uh1 pre^e'“mr 'h^dismte^T of Cof Cartvri*ht and Sir Louis Davies re
follows: Hem (M: F. Hackett, re-elect- »Ltov ^ ^«.-ting next winters mail service,
ed grand president;- Dr. L. Belllveaut The existing contract with toe Beaver
re-elépted 1st - vioe-preeldenh J. E. “ne expirés at «he end ?cf the present
Loughlin, 2nd- vice-president ; R. R. byCob season of navigation. Tt is unlikely

fen’ G“- that toe government will take any ac- 
t / L t Sib«!tUt.!f Ч16 ft>1' tion until after toe holidays, 

lowing. Лл. Col.. J, A. Strathy to per- 'nhe Star's London oorresoondent 
mltted to resist Ils appointment as cables: It Is announced hero that the 
commanding officer of this corps and French Canadian mall service, to
la transferred to the reserve ot offi- wards which the Canadian govern- 
cers. Col. Strathy s name will there- ment proposed to grant a subsidy of 
mg the militia list, but $80,000, has collapsed, owing to the in-
his loris <rf position of A. D. C. to the ability of the Eh-ench promoters to 
governor general is permanent. , - command sufficient support

pieltinson, who IS acting for Hon. Mr. Blair and Sir James 
Michigan lumbermen hero to connec- Grant sailed on the steamer Parisian 
tion with the protest of his client today for Montreal from Liverpool, 
against the Ontario law prohibiting___________ verpoot.
the export of saw logs, which will be l death OF G R smith n# vat? 
pushed for ill it is worth at the Que- °F ' _ ™ OP TARt
bee conference. Mr. Powell, U. S. MOUTH,
commissioner of immigration, is also ,v,.
S&-S5SS Щ -

гіі-ііі>м-'гі«мг»игі«иааі«:ч>>-Тл*ахя.Betnreay..évenlx» romevw «»»„of the

by
for the

wmPPPUMP I , ■$ЯМІІрвр«І||м
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

. -a

; OF P’S.

IS, Aug. 22.—(file bl- 
»f the Supreme Lodge 
[las will begin tomor- 
vlth every section of 
Ie there is- a grand 
ed. The national en
te uniform rank was 
; this afternoon. Near- 
1 uniformed men are 
tupreme temple,- Rath
rill open Wednesday 
he attendance will be 
*er before.
Alghta of Khorrassan, 
ilng, and wHI last four 
preme lodge, Pythian 
open tomorrow mora-

: 'A

on
•

У -
veakt* -

’ tif*y >
ж

?

m
ot

The 1m- *.

Btown, re-elected. - by acclamation 
grand secretary; W. J. (McKee, elected 
grand treasurer; J. J. Welntert, re
elected. grand guard; J. Galvin, mar
shal. Niagara Falla was selected as 
the next place of. meeting in 1901. t - .

TINto ;

; B.„ Aug. 22.—The 
club raced this after- 
ewart championship 
ack Brook to Oak 
і. The contestants 
t. Зал. Miller; Orlana, 
hetls, 'Wm- Stephen- 
emas Young, 
ig breeze, the yachts 
a way down and close 
torn. The Orlana led 
o the finish, winning

NOVA SCOTIA.

A Woman Witii Her Neck Broken StUI AIWe 
—Fielding and Tarte.There

SimTRURO, Aug. ‘,5.—There has " been 
living in Earlto.vn since Tuesday a 
woman with her neck possibly broken,
Mia: Paul McKay; who fell from a 
load ef hay on August 13th, Injuring1 

. à her bone down between-her shouldera.
•Jit Is hard to aacerialn for sure If her:

neck to really broken, but if not, It Is- çn duty with* the Êollcfe & «&“f

S?« I
Ілтаїїом.™ A- E-’ - «a=«ted h«n

gtsasr
2Я. SS££ 2tSJK fflTiJ*;

,5$Я?ї5іа®І»« T-
water. a- day of preparation. The British

and American commissioners met.
Each side spent meet of the day In 
arranging for the work of tomorrow.

2.—The position of the ships of toe I ----------- . X'HtLTЇТТіЇ0?. Ш
me C°Urtin SeMi0n at Toront° the comnâsston to adjoin for romt 

possible tor each vessel to accomplish TORONTO. Aug. 26.—The supreme è':,8™6 days ”lu be spent fey the 
under the circumstances In which she °°urtJ- O. F. began Its session in the whloh toev6 arree lf^h^e^r"1®' W JMI M

КЙ1Г4Г
ët&ysz1ST „s •
avering their fire than the vessels to apd toe United States. The fijw. ™
to eastward, which was the blocked- corporation of 

j lng station of the Indiana. tertalned toe vlattors with a rooon-
1 З-No dtortbution of the fleet could

completely predict and provide against £ustc azSTthe aftoh- ^Te. success 
} every variation of such a sortie, nor —2.’ , toe аЯа1г wa* a' 8Ucoese. 

do I consider that any commanding 
tolp, or carried a heavier or lighter 
officer deserved either credit; br biatoe 
because tee ship Under his command 
r лїл r-z- m-i v - .» ?

I
1

1'TURff.HpiippHP

Me., Aug. 22,—Two 
place this afternoon

light heats to Moth 
Summary:

j.(

■ЇШй
■ шш. ,Л ‘Є,

НЕ™

etSL.days he was à Jerk with the 
11am Rogers, father of Arthur and W. 
L. Rogers, and was- later to p 5 
ship with him. He was long c 
ed with the fire department a 
for years been secretary of tt 
wards. He was also town ». 
cleric of the overseers of ' 
county stipendiary mag 
dlan commissioner for Yarm 
man of strong character and

s M’rrss.jT;.*

' ‘-$F,

HAZARD’S
; I■■ap- .

- «fhr, і Mass, 
ag. purse 91,000; King 
ich Boy, 2; Berthold, 
-2; 2.16 1-2; 2.17 1-4; 
; 2.21 1-2; 2.23.. 2.19
■É ,000; Moth Mti- 

Llttie Girl. 3;

-his
і m, " . "S* %GUN PO n :tree 31 

ith, Щ 
13 1-2; 2.16 3-4.

had
my

НР|Шіе...,, im,

The Strongest, Cleanest and 
best made. We have both 

і black and smokeless. Cart
ridge Cases filled to order 
with Hazard's Powder. Try 
Hazard’s Blue Ribbon Smoke
less Powder.

“УЖe can’t write legibly, 
.continue to spend a 
mey on “higher edu-

№
■

S

THE FORESTERS.
ter tore

town of at. John. ,

lng.
-

t"1”
f; :

1 f
ЕаЄЖ CALAIS.. where the line of demark 

nuiencls. "fiurtog the adjourn 
three or four weeks they will con-
РГ ППР апл+Ьрр'а ru-teOI/xv,^, rpx_ _n

***** Щ
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climax, the perfect proves the pleas- this vote, you never can "find fault if not be so many men working in Ta- togs 0Г the convention have been

.§рШіШ æàsâsSsi
* І л 4* e______ О-лаДлі! anntude but V life of seivice not by service. Rev. W. B. Hinson, M. A., «d. In wealth, education, numbers and

Annual Convention Sermon Preached I but by ex- Of IMoncton was tod speaker of the The report of the committee bn ere- ortfU(aoxy. Strong in Europe and
lmeUectoal demonstration but oy evenlng. He 8poke from Exodus 19: 8; dentlals was received through its Africa as well. There are In all of

2 ЯЙ ÇUTiSb- 1Ï2S£5а5ДКЬ-г: ftÿ#ГУйЙСГ.Зв6
The Sunday School Mass Meeting—Early I UvT^iëepî^d^ In' Mgh stetloMbht <!f'^^atoun'te mergers of the c^veWon evidently abouttoe number ^B^tistTchurchee weram make arrange-
ІПЄ ounuay ocnom mass o “ J living resplendent In high stations om £ ^ examplee of the havoc considering that "a discussion can be M thl8 ^1x1*1*. But there was not mente with the great C. P. R. to have

Morning Meeting Of the B. Y. P. b. ** "^?°m Іhtirifthinga ” The wrought by drink. Priest and peo- raised at any point and at any dis- aJwl-y8 eo many. Two hundred years » «теа* .convention In Winnipeg next
Ï* to i*y Phet have gone astray through it. "It tance to that point." The report was was only 12, one for each *<**. Just come and sec the country

-------------- ® £!£ with^tpuro takes away the heart." Hie substance adopted. Ü5 J*tes included. In 1810 all lMVeJ°U ? Slde trlp out
bold of a lowly task goes out of the man until nothing but Anm " 32 -Previous to the Baptists of the maritime provinces ^'?£■ Stackhouse's p!ace over the

nt th a j, h rch thl I ^ The meth0d ^ <Ulflmn<r Л m wLte th^ su^ta^1" thH^S^f ^regular convention «8 ^ \ Lv N. T. Stackhouse, B. A a
power of the AmhMst church Шв mtB8l<)n. It „ two-fold (1) an act (2) wastes ^е 8иЬвЬапсе Someone 1ms ЬшЛв^ ^ addreeees were =hureh members   maritime province man, was the n«t
evening. Rev. A. Oohxxm of Wolf- an Mt conUnued in a process. That ?*1*’1™** Ч6^1 ^ given on Ohurdh Lite and Work, T. 8. Now, how did the Baptists become ^aker. Uke Mr. Vinlng, he Is filled
vine, the treasurer of the educational l8 conaecratlon. “Present your bodies." Is something of the apev e^ieWng of slmm3 у,е Object of Sunday strong? Home missions, pure and enthusiasm concerning the nos»i
Institutions, gave ike financial report I The process la viewed from two points the snake an^ I School Ш^пЄ. Mir. йтм to a sue- simple, did the deed. Each member bmtlea ^ the work- ^Tfati, ^rd^
t0r,thie ^ year~. report was not 0y negative, “not conformed." Shall I ceeaful teaeher and superintendent, of the old churches went here mod almost fall these men when they try

*‘и"т"{аггsr2S£TT”5?5SS5r.MSH22 LrebSbsSSSSUrS
««a. ’ TT, оГ-- е̂- ^ w ьУ» B". » в«рг ch*^s.~sa: ssirAatTruro, dtilvered an address^ upon The | «tamped and figured. When the worit same r ght . their doom by of these gentlemen illustrated over the Basin had their beginning cheers end applause.

Brldgeof Ghrirtto Education. He J le annihilated some one has said noth wh° ...іЛ <-oniDenaation. ? Tea In- their addressee by the use of tbe black- because of a great home missionary **j have come 3,500 miles to speak to
said: There to need of general educa- lng wlu ^ but ashes and etar- cTOUon for boari, movement you, and I feel that I represent more
tl0Il^VerCC,nZ,jîe ü!“E±_mlT£ acter‘ We pnve 016 wU1 of God when ttMSrSr? огоГПТаЛ°п report of the Sunday schools In 1826 the Home Missionary society than any man In the building. Three
preheaflons, mi^niterpre tail one and we bear His perfect character. I am wido _ . ** thrQW at thjs was read by % D- King of Halifax, sent its first missionary to P. E. I. years ago I went to British Columbia-
doubt. Misinterpretations are, looking not one who stands continually for the Tjj® , J датпаЬІе record and the The report deplored the faltlng oft of Now there are 2,800 Baptists and 26 -ph^ we expended In home mission 
from one side, exceedingly humorous | big в In Baptist, but there are two Golia. M11w of the 1 beet membership, comparatively, in the Baptist churches over there, and al work $325, last year $2,500.
but they are fraught with harm. Error B s. j woala Uke to pee written Mg „V L.- do. Sumdar school. With 50,468 Baptists because we sent Dr. Charles Tupper. yeara ago, we had two pastors, today
Inevitably brings disaster. The Bkig- ..Be ^ conformed,:' and “Be ye nreachera of this ln 016 maritime provlnoee, only 28,161 Now the island has given ministers, We have eleven and seven mote called,
lteh Bible did not супе down to tie transformed." We live the life God vote a 8X6 attendants at the Sunday school, missionaries and professors to us. The 'Phree years ago we raised for foreign
from heaven, but to subject to usual I wants us bo live when we do what God I "J™ _rrihlhmn_ tAtrolause.) The committee recommended means home missionary fields are valuable missions $74, today $700.
laises of translations. The Bible to a wants us to do. JÎ* ,t P t„ for nrohlbltlon next whereby this state should be reme- places to train our pastors. It Is also have 1,200 members and $1,200 for
library of many books, let it be treated І ш The Christian motive tor th xv °" ' , ... й „ (дії fiied' for example, supplemental lee- a good place to get rid of an obnoxious home missions. Thirty thousand Bap-
as such—poetry and prophecy, history application of the method. The mo- ythlrd stone I fling at this -eone, graded schools, teacher training one. The increase in members in tb tteta ln Nova Scotia raised $4.500. We
and epistles. tlye Is the realization of the mercies Draver of its victims, I and teachers’ Institute The commit- denomination to greater proportionate- are going to have no Church debts in

Christian education Is a bridge to ot ctoa. other motives are legitimate direction of this curse the tee atoti recommended that a time be iy on the mission fields than anywhere British Columbia Mr. Stackhouse
span the chasm between error and but insufficient. They may not be 1m- № ln Canada. The 1814 apart Tor Sunday school work else. It has only meant an outlay of then gave a graphic account of Ms
truth. Christian education declares pure, but they are imperfect. Like n . t T fel for цаиоГ traffle during the convention, that a normal $g.go to secure a сой vert on home mis- personal travels organizing Baptist 
to the worldly student that there Is Aprtl showers, they vanish ln the becoming contempt for the superintendent by appointed, that the eton field and it has taken $70 ln the churches ln British Columbia “There
more In the book than you withall 8ummer sun. P p„f Kelrstead wished me to Sunday school committee draft a old established centres. How can we to plenty of money ont there, but It’s
your learning can perceive. ‘ He that The mercies of God are consummated Г. • mo-cutto through a glass Plan whereby the schools may be keep strong? The answer Is the same bard to get it Those mountains are
haith ears to hear. * So many of the ln the cross ot Christ. The cross of beautiful, but the graded. home missions. We irfust live on; undoubtedly abounding in minerals,
profoundest *t iderate nay understand joéus is the crimson lens that gathers "**» **» brute -ets Its living spoiled Rev. J. D. Freeman, In commenting Home has crumbled, Greece faded but tt takes gold to get It out The
intellectually the word of God; they up and pours the love of God on 7 wlth №е rum- on the report, emphasized the reoom- away. It takes 3 per cent, of the ad- open doors is my subject. We have
cannot apprehend the spirit of the Ataman hearts in one burning, melting *“* y mendations made. dltions t> make up the lost one. Safety a big country out there—700 miles from

truth. ray. Dally uncovering before the cross ” • of the Anglo- Rev. В. H. Thomas believed that the i8 only in the advance. Let no ot north to south and 600 from east to
Great then Is the Importance that I l8 what we need. Ц is so easy to grow _ ^ Englishman’s home is S* C- course Interfered with the Sun- 8;ng We are on the margin, and now west. That country Is being rapidly

our schools should be Christian. It Is callous. “Lord God of Hosts be with V. what destroys the -home І Я#У school work, and eo may partially about to die.’ ” settled, and we have to meet them
the Christian influence of Acadia that U8 yet. Lest we forget, lest we for- "j1® • , «Britons never, .explain the falling oft ln members. Mr. McQuarrle’s address was great with the Gospel. Lots of large towns,
has given her the right to exist We, get,.. • 8laVes." I fling E- M- i®PPrell thought that there iy enjoyed, hte dry yet pungent humor fifty towne, ranging from 200 to 4,000
who have gone through her halls, love There are three things before us- „ heaviest word in the Should be more Bible study and lees keeping the undivided attention of the m population, without Baptist
her and rejoice that the grand old I the mission the grandest, the method language «the word "ought” preaching. people. churches, all waiting to be opened,
man* Dr. Sawyer, e*lll remains to I tbe simplest, the motive the mightiest. ”* ^ ’ the Baptist con- The matter of superintendent of Rev. F. D. Davidson was to have There are open doors. Now how to
teach and Impress his wonderful i plead for no single cause today, but \.h to t the emphasis, next normal work was sent Into, the nonri- ap0ken on Home Missions ln Next enter them, and why? (1) Because
Christian personality upon the stud- ! seek to lift up the standard for pul- that coioesal word of the nating committee. e Brunswick. He said; “I represent no God has opened them, and we are
ente, and we likewise rejoice that, the I pit and pen, young and old, church I ™~_ «ousrhL” I fling against It that I The committee on communications bcard, but as a private individual I held responsible for -he establishment
governors were led to lay hands upon and college workers, missions at home ^ $ №e name of the reported that ln respect to the pamph- resign my time to the brethren who Df Hte kingdom In these towns (2)
Dr. Trotter to take the helm. Great I and abroad. It to a ntandard around " - white ribboned wo- let on Horse Racing sent in by the have come from across the continent.” Because we have been ordered to en-
le the power of a regenerated faculty, which all may gather and lift up our сп“аг<™ lg r duty ? Halifax Evangelical Alliance, the Rev. A. J. Vinlng, general super- ter them by God, and a King’s invl-
of a consecrated student, of an edu- work to "a higher level.” I m ’ w man ln nfe favor- I committee recommends -‘that the con- mtendent of Northwest missions, was tation Is not to be ansiwered but obey-
cated ministry, for near the church Mr. Freeman’s sermon, which was * tbe llauor traffic -Who could vention, petition the legislative ooun- heartily greeted when he came to the ed. (3) We should enter because Bap-
spire stands the school.” a masterly and eloquent effort, was qteadllv into the eyes ot God. ell and house of assembly at their front. He said: "I saw some ot your tist doctrines have flourished in all

.After music by a ,picked quartette, I itotened to with the closest attention ““ „ have1 I never did. Think I next session against the repeal of the boy8 the other day, and they said lande and beetle аЛ waters; We have
Principal I. B. Oakes, M. A., ot Horton I by a large audience. Special music . J stand with it you vote statutes forbidding the use or letting -Qiva 0ur love to the people at home, hoisted ’the sails out there, and we
academy, was called upon to speak for I made the service even more attrac- * Honor traffic, and think of of the track for other than exhibition and raw f give it. The generosity o want you to raise the wind. (4) We
a litlte while upon his work in the tlvo. whom vou stand with If you vote purposes, and that suitable penalties Mr jlavldson Is characteristic of the ought to enter them because we are
academy. Mr. Oakee briefly sketched in the afternoon, after the mass y Pastors, between this and t)e provided for the violation of the eaat and I hope It will be even more expected to. Irt a certain sense these
the work of that institution, and in a Sunday school meeting, at which ad- ’ Jead tbem straight. God statute.”—Adopted. manifested in the future in a practical are evil days for the north, and this
concise manner «toowed its value to I dresses were delivered and leesons | *jr eternal take hold of us all and I Rev. J. W. Manning, B. A., of St. wayMr vinlng made as a basis is the time to buy up our opportuni-
the constituency. I taught by Rev. A. A. Shaw of Wind- I ' Btraigbt "Come up with John, treasurer of denominational 0f his remarks Luke 5:18, the healing ties. You can help us give the hungry

President Trotter was called upon, І ют, N. S., Mrs. Golding of St. John Д~: „ ’ funds for New Brunswick and P. E. ot paralytic. Your son, your people out there the gospel. You have
and responded in hie usual happy and B. g. KIng ot Halifax, the large ' * , muslc wae furnished by the I,, reported from the different asso- brother> is incurable. As It was with been getting ail you can; that to right
manner. He regretted, he said, that congregation was dismissed and the , , . №lo py Miss Miles, who dations $7,809.04, which was disbursed tbe man ot old 8C> jt to xrith all spiritu- Y'ou have been saving all you can;
the material part of .the work had house rapidly filled xvith, men to listen delighted the convention with her as follows: Home Missions, $764.66; ai]y «Except a man be born again.” that is good. Now give all you can
comrelled him to appear to rather to the temperance addressee which д. Swag one of the features. Foreign Missions, $2,130.07; Aoadla Tbats a truth Which we were trying to the Northwest and Manitoba mis-
favor finances than men. Compulsion were delivered. Х яегтоп was a piece of lmpas- University, $401.49; ministerial educe- to einpha8lze out in the Northwee alons. I don't want you 50,000 Bap-
alone forced him into this position. I Special music was furnished by a | _.nt1cVi Oratorv the splendid and lm- I tion, $94.43; ministerial relief and. aid, God WOrks through human agencies, tistis of this province to cease with
Tonight we have had a touch upon the picked choir led by Hugh-McLean. “ "T._ of the speaker $100.43; Manitoba and N. W. missions, таеге ,8 a human side as well as 6. an Inveeitment of $.6000. That is the
other side, and how restful It has been. Rev- Hi P- Wlme ^ Truro spoke on ?« .h-V to Its effect $169.47; Grand Ligne missions, $286.66. wants to be an angel country to invest In, full of gold and
A word or two ln explanation of the Thç Revenue Which Would be Lost ^Л*опе who would yea for proht- —Report adopted. rd №ther be у,е humblest toiler for abounding in wheat producing land,
forward movement to all that I wiU by Prohibition. "The eye of the world hlHrm and who would work for it Rev. A Cdhoon, treasurer of Nom Je3U3 ,n benlghted Quebec, or In tb the best in the world. Some of your
say tonight Twelve thousand dollars l8 on canada today watching the first 11D (Everyone stands up with Scotia denominational funds. Total glorlou8 Northwest, than an angel at boys may be saved by the money you
remains to complete the assigned serious attempt to bring about pro- .-nnlause.) Let him who -will receipts, Including the $6,286.19 con- the я M band ot God. You have the have invested. I want to see the great
work. But there to a large strip of hlbitlon. From-the $7,000,000 revenue k and vote against it stand up. tribut ed by the W. M_ Aid Societiee, g08pei preached everywhere among ccnvention out In Winnipeg. The C.
country yet to be canvassed, and I the government gains only $4,000,000, _tood «He is not present,” amounted to $14.819.76, spent as fol- and you are bound to send out P. R. will help us. They have been a
give it as my sober Judgment that the I $1,600,000 goes to the collectors and mnson lows: Home Missions, $2,880.67; For- the'tldln~, to others. God has work great help to us, opening up the coun-
$12,000 will be raised. Tremendous testers, $2,000,000 excise for manufac- А^ттівят- ^ug 22—The early I sW11 Missions, $3,430.46; Acadia Uni- , eye BOUl t0 do, and every man try with a perfect network or rails,
odds have been against us, the failure turers. Hon. G. E. Foster struck off „""ТИ: me4ttog of the B. Y. P. V. ІДОДОУ, $1-421.46; ministerial education д, ш duty. Every church in We can get, I.hope, a cheap route, for
of certain crops, the drop in prices, sugar duties amounting to $2,000,0» ”to papers on junior work, board, $347,49; ministerial relief and la country m,jat do its best in ordr I Want you to see British Columbia
and the Windsor fire are some ex- and there was no talk of direct taxa- Z~. S, » white Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. aid, $352.40; Northwest missions, № domiMon may be saved. It before you die.”
amples. The wealthier oonatl^uentB I tlon- and $2,000,000 Is exactly the and Miss Taylor reading them. l $f74.44; Grand Ligne missions, $404.10. the Earl of Shaftabury who Hon. H. R. Bmmerson moved the
have not come up to our h<4>es, but the exeunt to De nale lp lt prohibition д . «, n.,.iock Rev J. B- Morgan de-| The reports were discussed by Revs. . .... ^ j dle and all these peo- foUowlng resolution: "Resolved, that
rank and file have gloriously succeed- te carried. Because of the $4,000,000 an illustrated address upon Howard Bares, E. M. Saunder, D. D., . be looked after," and Alex, to the opinion of this convention that
ed. When the forward movement has the government receives the $2,000,000 ,11TI,_r WOrk Mr Morgan's address W. N. Hutchins, R> O. Morse, Mr. Grant. viewing the crowds of a conference of the Baptists be held
been brought to a successful Issue we Ior pxclse wlH always be received. - thoughtful and earnest plea Cummings, E. D. King ahd Miss John- Furo,péans was found ln tears. On In Winnipeg to 1890 or 1900, to con-
will be enabled by another campaig The government, however, can never this side of the young people's eton. The report -was adopted. being asked what was the matter lie elder the work, provided that satisfac-
to free oiirselves from all embarrass- receive Its revenue until by the sole Rev- A. H. Lavers presented the «yow can these people be tory arrangements can lie made with
mente. of its liquors It has made your son -president Stourr colled the oonven- following resolution: saved?" And -they teem into ttiis re- the C. P. R." Mr. Emmerson intro-

Rev. W. E. Hall responded to the drunk, destroyed homes, and par- «тГТо order at 9 30 A short devo- “Whereas, Many of the Baptist т..гкаьіе, glorious country, a country duced this resolution ln a short and
repeated call ot hte name In a very few alyzed health and strength. Three pverelse was held previous to churches ini tpie province ot New ~ ln minerals, -with land eloquent speech, exhorting all to go
eloquent words. hundred and seventy-five -thousand of t»,» regular meeting Brunswick desire to continue their h to pr0duoe wheat for the mill and see the country. Dr. Kelisteed

The chairman ot the committee of Canoda’e men must become habitual ~ V Hall desired to know whether connection with the maritime oonven- ; ion8 mazing land left to raise cattle seconded the resolution. The resolu-
arrangements made a few announce- drunkards before the government can ки оГ"„ from the N. B. con- tdon ln tihe prosecution of their home ' h to feed millions, sheep eeough tion was carried by a standing vote
mente in resiert to the Sunday ser- receive its revenue. baVe a right to vote, mission work: and whereas, thexvlew raised to clothe the population, with great enthusiasm. Hon. H. R.
vices- It coats the manufacturers $5 039 - thlï friction would arise it with disfavor the arrangement -tfhich through all this country runs the Emmerson and Rev. J. A. Gordon were

AMHERST, Aug. 22. The апшг і озв.ОО to put up the output for* one «noh would not he done. has exîste<a during the past year, greatest railroad in the world, the C. appointed as a committee to co-oper-
convention sermon was preached to The retanere ^at $39,879,- g H Mon referred the brother to whereby their contribuions to this ' ttB network of rails carry- ate in this work with the people of
the Amherst Baptist church Sunday „ц. toe government onlv receive » Г' ^=ti7,+lon Interest have been passed over to the ’ tm<Je to ц,е centre8 uke the the Northwest.
morning by the Rev. J. B. Freeman re^enue fnmf wholesalers’ price n ,R White resigned his posi- New Brunswick convention, in which J d terle8 carry the blood to The resolution In respect to the

toxtAfo'om -SSSSu A1S53S- ^eto^n°d^tiiprtoe' інїÎ58SІУС ^ «»text from Romans 12.1-2. I beseech exceptlon of $7,000,000 revenue, goes to r»v C H. Martell presenCett fhe re- apd „ wonderful blessing and help to us і taken up. __ M

the debt of Canada would be paid. t^gh Rev. J. W. <^T- develop and lead us forward. Lift up Rev- J. Coomto „sMd ttet tiJMs
wiiT^Ood^Vh^tol^e to These statistics ere compiled from Ban<moft^3prtnghtH, N. S. The re- whose duty it^toll be to ad- У<>иг eyes and behold the Northwest maritime convention funds

thTMi? -4 ^ ГОУа1 T SHmSSmS* statement that ^^^ГьотГпЇіваї^^^ for- !■ «Р* for toe mrvest. We want more tooperatethe^home mlssi^ to ^
rrz TcnI mlrion. Of the 36,000 prisoners who iv._tlsta were bound to total abstln- w--ded t(> the denominational tree- horizon. The world does not exist Ln they would ргооашу

Ali» (V# have pasee4 through our penetenti- It advised the appointment of Ru__ for N Brunswick in the Inter- the maritime provinces. Let us get it met with legab otostntoti con-
doctrine. The last four are toe Rhine aas‘8'n thelr crbnea ^ strong canvaselng committeesЛп each I ^ of home miagtone in that prov- ^>to our minds that we are Part ^ etee speech pto matter again be-

of exhortation, and toe text leads to ® church to aid In canylng the day inoe,« «ZSTro ^^"«^re he found tore toe delegatee, quoting from the
toe headquarters of toe stream where The la=t Plebiscite in the different for toe temperance party- The R(,v J; ooombe oonsldered that It sent to Winnipeg, and there he found -ore ж а ^ position
lt breaks forth from toe mountain | P^wln^S gave votes of 266,000 for churches were also ad?i8ed. *° this resolution were carried it would one Baptist, to 1875 the first timrch yeaxbook^o^ №№ tbe resolution,
side. In eight of this stream end of prohibition, 133,000 against day of special prayer for the success I wean the now Brunswick Baptist con- wa8 <>rga°1^d* anfl. the ..WOk_k,_ та-е idea of tihe New Brunswick con-
toe lofty heights we catch the spirit I Rev. Dr. Klerstead ot Acadia Col- ] of toe movement. The report was ad- I ventlon щіеп altogether from the Р"та. 80 that„rwe 64_^8”rrv vention drawing away, as they toreat-
of toe environment. | lege was the next speaker. He took opted without discussion. ] maritime convention. churches and 65 mjssiorts. The pro- up (beir own educa-

L. A noble conception of Christian up the Une ot argument commenced ,Rev. A. Cohoon presented the an-j x Q- a. Belÿmeald It the re- grpse to marvellous, but we should ^dlng out
mission. To prove the will of Go? Is by. Mr. Adame, proving hte state- L nuaj report of toe tome mission ] solution did not pews It would be lm- have twice and thrice that ^«“ber. т^Мопагіев 1» ridiculous, con-
toe mission of the redeemed, toe su- ments by the blue books. “Land, board. There have been 1,346 weeks p^Me to raise as much money as These churches are givers. A tittle m«r mieno ma^lflcent amount that
preme end and the grandest destiny labor and capital are necessary tor of labor distributed among 03 fonnerty- There had not been the church of about twenty gave $100 a- « « tostltutlons.
of man. This end Itself links us with toe production of wealth. What then churches. 2,503 other meetings, 9,482 work done in toe Eastern As- a thank offering for toe furtherance tney naves lt was tie desire
the Eon in bonds of closest sympathy, I affects one of these affects the wealth, I religious visits, pages of tracts! go^tion last year that should have of the work ln the west. Ax^*he , «h^Ve the Baptist body remain unit-
for his mission was expressed in the | The land, we have, the capital we can] received, 212 baptized and 30 received been donCL greatest givers to foreign mission believe that any o*1
words, "Lo, I delight to do His will.' easily obtain, but what about the by letter. Rev. j. H. Hughes thought that it are from the Northwest; $300 to home Шрс>хт on toe troubled
The will ot Christ ireetented an un- labor ? The $39,000,000 is taken large- Meeting houses have been complet- j wae dtoaetrous to change the existing missions is what toe little church ln ™ De® present debate,
encumbered sphere, through which tot ly from the laboring class; $148,340,176 j ed at Little River, N. в., and Seal order affaire. He entered a sol- Emerson gave. We want money or thought that the passage
will of God found free and fullest te what the liquor trafic costs; then Harbor, N. S. The supplement of I en,n proteet against the resolution ea men. The doors are open, and we Д a wouid injure the
sway. For the same the Holy Ghost ] taking out the revenue, about $186,-] general missionary's salary and I unoonetitutkmaL The passage-of the must enter now or never. The eyes , . H expiained that the
woe sent that he might open toe I 000,000 is taken out from and weakens grants amount to $3,608.45) as follows: I resolution would cause disaffection ot tbe world are cn toe weet now, bu ,,п„ніе to give the infor-
human heart. For the same end the I toe laboring class and every dollar I $2,750.40 to Nova Scotia, $331.50 to P. and 1U btrmor. Its yours If you béetir yourselves. . . Bepttst Associa-
church was cent Lot us notice the te worth a hundred times more in â] B. I-, $517.65 for general missionary Rev, Mr. Baker thought that the People are coming tromi the entire . be had to attend a.
terms ln which the will of God Is com- young and growing country like Can-] work. , Mlramtohl churches had not been used civilized world; 130 families came from TTrth„ .]y g* secretary of
mended for demonstration: “Good,” ada than anywhere else. Strange it Rev. В, H. Thomas wished to know lalrly. These churches are very lm- one state' in the United States into Association was also ab-
that Is profitable. God's plan tor every to that we can give #00,000,000 every if the H. M. board did not receive 83 p^nt. Canada last vsar. It pays to Invest the Bamern №е lnf(>rma-
man Is that his life be crowned with year for this traffic and yet cannot] per cent of the funds ? Answer, No. Rw- j. d. Freeman—The resolution money for God In the great weet. Я*®1 a Mm
success. The grandest Investment any increase our educational work for Rev. В. B. Daley asked it the report doee not and cannot affect the N. B. Money put into these missions means tl№ хгав НІпж>І>_п has" been
one can make of this Ufa is to give it lack ot funds. If, however, we gain would pledge the convention to give convention. It to a Separate body, men and money for toe foreign field. R®v' TL. p.' wlck wants to man-
to God. To prove that the will of G- the victory and prohibition becomes a larger Share than the per cent now and we cannot dictate toU- we are Give me a few bushels ot your grain that New Brunawi -
1s "acceptable’,’ that lt Is pleasant. | an established fact, and all evils which given ? Answer, No. simply minding our own business here tor the Northwest and I wilj sow lt е==^
To many it has seemed painful, for our opponents claim will en- Rev. D H. McQuarrie thought that „yw. The churches ln N. B. not and will return you 30 b
Christ It meant the croew, for Paul toe sue do appear, why ln six months we than one missionary should be agreeing xrith N. B. convention have ~
dungeons and cruel death. The pro- can have the thing repealed and re- supported. been placed Ln an anomalous, oondi-

cess may be painful, the result to 1 turn to the holy state lm Which we | j parsons said that general mis- щов, "We ask for fair treatment.

11
ought for us Your sons are comin: 
there, and you • should give. Nothing 
was ever accomplished good or bad 
without determination. You would 
never had Acadia If you had not de
termination. We have men of deter
mination out there, your sons they 
are, too, Acadia men some ot them. 
Oh I could talk until tomorrow morn- 
ing on Northwest missions. It has 
been a pleasure to me to come here 
but mow I want wings to return to the 
west. I love lt. Let me labor and let 
me die there, but I .don't want to die 
for many a long year, for there is 
much work to be done. I ask you to
night, In the Lord's name, to come up 
to the help of toe Lord against the 
mighty. Let us have Canada for

X -
sts;

?-m■я ot churches
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Address of Rev. H. F. Waring 
on The Bridge of Chris

tian Education.
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Denomination.

by Rev. J. D. Freeman.
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AMHERST, Aug. 20.—An exceeding
ly large crowd taxed the seating
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btln^rÛtiia^! and otien we never know that oar 

ТГЛ ized.’’ That's j working1 is taking effect. Many are 
;/ \ the mn of і «МУ watting until they can collect 
/ L- шап.У * hard- quite a number and stand supported.
/ /Êîwhn тае Prt^P*11 way of presenting the
'trUEnervons "«nd fîoepei is to go to the people, scatter

ing among them the Bible- Mr. 
Churchill told many interesting 
reminiscences of his work . in 
India. The address was a splen- И 
did presentation of the subject 
After the address Mr. and Mrs-; 
Churchill sang in Telegu.

Rev. J. A. Gordon, representing the 
foreign mission board, was to have 
spoken upon The Work, Its Difficul
ties and Encouragements, but on ac
count of the lateness of the hour he. 
asked that his speech be considered as 
read.

mV*4 MT'Vg .**=
=aa fther own home mission workage

through, the New Brunswick conven
tion; 176 churches in New Brunswick 
how is it that only 82 clung to the New 
Brunswick convention? There are 
churches iti New Brunswick that wil 
not be coerced into the separate con
vention. There to Wot a Partiel 
truth in the statement that the • 
tist brotherhood in New Brunswick 
are clamoring to Have their business 
conducted by the Néw'Rfunswick con
vention. “ ; ■ Г .

Rev. J. Hughes said that the New 
Brunswick convention stood on the 
promise mad* them by the maritime 
convention at St. Martins.,

Hon. H. R- Emmerson said he was 
going to Vote against the resolution, 
and asked! the convention to stay 
their hand. He thought tha* t.fle " 
ginators of the New Brunswick con?

mistake, but the

rntey also wanted to know if we wor- more appropriate I thought It I wrote 
shipped the same God as they, and as It on many of -the guide posts along 
nurses how we felt towards the Indl-MISS POWELL, ,r sons are comin.» 

ild give, Nothing 
hed good or bad 

Tou
f you had not de
lve men of deter- 
, your sons they 
en some of them. 
11 tomorrow morn- 
missions, 
me to come here» 

gs to return to the 
t me labor and let 
don’t want to die 

rear, for there Is 
one. I ask you to- 
name, to come up 
Lord against the 
ave Canada for 
san make arrange- 
it C. P. R. to have 
in Winnipeg next 

id sec the country 
ou a side trip out 
в place over the

«F
. ......J—L. as an encouragement* to these who

- ans. We wen* and found, quite an as- should come after. We were fourteen 
semblage of the Indians and their fain- days coming, making on an average 
Шве. Mr. Qeddee, nephew of Canon a fraction over eleven miles a day. 
Geddes of Hamilton, Ont., was wend- We ipet many miners on the route, 
tag and explaining scripture in the ab- some returning for supplies, and some 
senco of Mr. Palgrave, the missionary, after packing in their stuff had lost 
They bed never heard white women it after going down the river, and 
sing, so we did our best in that line for , were returning to their homes sadder 
them. We talked with, them, Dandy
Jim acting as interpreter. On leaving of trains, horses, mules, oxen, dqgs, 
Telegraph Creek the trail follows up men wheeling in- their supplies on 
over quite a high mountain. The trail wheel-barrows of rode and weak con- 
l* bad, bal for people and very bad ■ struction," and men packing in their 
for pack animals—all reports to the supplies on their backs, 
contrary notwithstanding. It goes
from mountain to swamp and bog, into ■ When it became known along the 
whose cold, damp and mossy depths trail tiiat there were nurses with the 
we sank to our knees, and under which eoldiers, the miners were all on the 
the ice still remains; through swamps vraich for us, eager to question us of 
where we tramped down the bushes to ,the world behind, or a word of advice 
make a footing for ourselves and or condolence; fine men some of them,
where the mules stuck many times_ educated and refined for all their un-
often as many as twenty down at once, couth appearance, and anxious to 
Sometimes they would have to have us by conversation and manner
their packs taken off before they that №еУ were not what ifhey might 
could get out And the mosquitoes seem- But now u Is all over, and we 
held high revelry—and, let me say here B&',: "И wa® not so bad after all.” 
that for numbers, size and ferocity came into camp at Teslln on July
these-mosquitoes cannot be exaggerkt- and are not sorry to rest. We
ed. and despite legglne, gloves and are comfortable as we can be un
veils we were bndiy bitten... . der the circumstances, and rejoiced
n®4 r’ ' »■*■■■ - - that we have not had so much dis

comfort on our Journey as a cold. 
There 1» not much of a settlement 
here. A few miners are building, boats 
to go down the river. The surround
ings are rough, being ta the midst of 
a burnt tract, so we cannot keep 
clean or tidy. There are the begin
nings of some log cabins, but- when 
the news came. that the railroad 
would hot go on, the builders gave up, 
ànd so a row of roofless cabins adorn 
the banks of the river. Across the 
river the Canadian Development Co. 
have a lumber mill and have almost 
completed a small steamer, by which 
we hope that we may take passage 
to Selkirk, for if We wait here to 
build boats it will take us until late 
in the autumn. Meanwhile we are 
trying to stifle our impatience, and 
weary with tent life and its discom
forts, sigh for the days «that are not. 
How is all Vancouver? And what Is 
the prospect* of the order? I hope you 
Will succeed in your endeavors to get 
a headquarters in your midst. I 
often think of our stay, add with a 
great deal of pleasure and Interest, 
and I want to hear from you as often 
as you can. I believe arrangements 
have been made for a weekly mail 
service for Dawson and the surround
ing districts, and if that Is carried 
out as it is set fprth in the plan we 
will get mall regularly and safely. 
Please write when .you can, as I am 
hungry for news. Nurse Scott sends 
regards, while with many happy re
membrances to yourself and others in 
Vancouver, I am yours sincerely, !

GEORGIE POWELL.

Іn. would

І One of the Klotidyke Nurses, 
Writes frohri Teslin

lb sleepless^ has 
f been for months

« a dollar’s worth 
l of benefit 'Pre-

e of 
*Bap- ч M

№
It has

Giving an Account of Their Travels 
After Leaving Wrangel on 

May 17th.

and poorer men. There are all kindsî

quentiyt the. 
.guess is entirely 
correct. There

■Я

are too many
thefrbmf °Ut °f obacuntydby the'sÜM *of

The business man or working man who 
gets run-down and in Ш-health from over- 
work, needs the advice, and treatment of a 
physician who is famous for the thousands 
of cases.he has cured, and not for the 
thousands of dollars he has charged. In Bufblo, n!y^ he will 
find that kind of a phvsician. For thirty 
years Dr. Pierce has been chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and 
cal Institute, at Bnfelo.

He is the discoverer of a wonderful 
medicine known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It is a marvelous med
icine for broken down men and women. It 
whets the appetite, purifies the blood, makes 
the digestion perfect and the liver active. 
Through the blood it acts directly on every 
organ of the body, driving out impurities 
and disease germs. It is the great blood- 
maker, flesh-builder and nerve-tonic. It

Lost After Leaving Telegraph Creek—Where 
the Mosquitoes Hold High Revelry—Met 
Many Miners on the Route—11 It Was Not 
so Bad After All.”

It was moved by Rev. D. H. Simp
son, seconded by Rev. W. H. Hinson» 
that the hearty vote of thanks be 
tendered the people of Amherst, the 
choir, the missionaries and the press. 
Passed by standing vote- Mr. Wall 
afterward presented the hearty vote 
of thanks of the young people, to the 
Amherst people, especially to the 
ycung people. A vote of thanks was 
also presented to Rev. J. H. McDon
ald, whose genial oversight has added 
nradh ta making the convention a 
success.

■5]

ventim had made a

йЗп£-2£ї
V::khouse, R. A., a 

man, was the next 
Vining, he is filled 

incoming the posed- 
rk. In fact, words 
men when they try 
lagnifloent country 
і to the people. The 
9 carried away by 
rften during their 
ere interrupted by

(Vancouver World, I3th.)
Miss Peters, secretary of the Local 

Council of Women, has just received a 
long and interesting letter from Mies 
Powell, one of the Klondyke nurses,

: who went north accompanied by Faith 
Mr. McDonald said that he had been Fenton. The letter is as follows: 

down on the programme for an aid- I 
dress of welcome, and it was the best

hThe°du£ussion was a lively one, and 

ended about 2 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing The resolution was put and car
ried A committee cf New Brunswick 

were appointed to 'disburse t.

-

men
funds. • <

Aug. 23.—The early morning meet
ing of the union was led by A. H. 
Whitman of Alberton, F. E. I. After
wards the reports of the different com
mittees were taken up and adopted. 
Rev. J. B. Morgan, B. A., of Aylea- 
ford, N. S., was appointed as editor of 
the young people’s column in the Mes
senger and Visitor. The union Is be 
ing congratulated on Its dhotce» as 
Mr. Morgan is a ready and pleasing 
worker.

The committee cn the state of d< 
nomination reported 414 churches I 
the maritime provinces with 60,468 of 
a membership. Six ordinations were 
hell during the year and 1,677 bap
tisms. Sunday schools, 496, with a. 
membership of 88,164. The report was 
adopted after short discussion.

The nominating committee reported 
the following names to vll the vacan
cies:

- Home mission board—H. E. Robbins, 
Rev. A. Cohoon, C. P. Wilson, J. M. 
Wilson, Deacon W. B. Doty and M. 
B. Dunn.

IN CAMP, TESLIN LAKE.
July 10, 1898.

I 5"Mies Powell thfcn describee the dlf- 
U_ . , .... Ifttütbs'-narrow -trail, which

Dear Miss Peters—As we are now at sometimes led over jagged rocks, 
b the end of our journey as tar as the where to fall would be dangerous. Theib, B. A., the assistait trafl' is concerned, I will try and give tramping, leaping and 1 climbing was 

church, is to be ex- : you a slight idea of our “travels since a muscular strain that only the strong
àmined tomorrow for ordination. leaving Wrangel on May 17th, where and most sinewy women could bear.

Business was re-commenced at the had the pleasure on the Sunday They had trouble with a “stupid, lasy 
close of the regular service. following of listening to Mr. Sinclair, old pony, whose one ambition was to

The committee on communications the Presbyterian clergymen, who held bang up against every available tree.” 
reported- The resignation of. A. W. services. We’ pulled up before that at The ladies used usually to walk 
Sterns of Charlottetown from the Albert Bay and Oapt. Trying showed ahead of the train, so as to have a 
board of governors was accepted. us the totem poles of the Indians, better road, and Miss Powell gave up

The president and Secretary were which are thirty feet high and the her turn at riding to Miss Scott and 
appointed as a committee to arrange fl4egt that ^ ^ anyuéiere. Mrs. Starnes. She feared that the
for place of meeting next year. There was a Hudson’s Bay company’s former would have become beautifully

The committee on ordinations had post there, and Mr. Hall, one of the less if she had walked, although rid- 
Jts report before the house again to- "managers of that company, took us ing was sorely trying. They had 
night This report recommends some there and presented us each with a many interesting but trying adven- 
very important changes In respect to mede.l in the form of a bracelet as tures, several of which Miss Powell 
the ordination of men. The report made by tne Indians. The next stop describes as follows:

^ParLÏ^v C- Tde at 1*1 United States eus- One night we made camp three
J. C. White, Mr. J. Pareons» ке . toms house—which serves as a dwell- hours ahead of the train, the mules 
W. Corey,_R»ev\, • • ' * q* customs house and post office. all being down in the gaud not quite

T L Huries. Rev C p! Arriving at Wrangel on the 17th, three miles back on the trail. We
ulv T A Gorton Rev W. there was a great crowd on the wharf waited and waited, and after hud-

-r H C Creed Rev J. to meet the boat. The weather was dUng together for some hours I re-
„ ’r, ' « H Thomas. ' ; гаіпУ and the place did not look invit- Peated the story of the Babes in the
HThe re^rt was withdrawn and Is ln8- The colonel gave orders that none Wood as a comforting diversion, when

-e», -, were to go .n shore; but later on we some miners encamped near came to
Rev J H Gordon presented to the went and paid a visit to Mrs. Mackin- our relief with a bannock baked to a 

„гаяИртгІ the heartv vote of thai*e non, a brisk Scotch lady, who came to frying pan, some slices of bread and 
Of toe convention meet us. And. such a town a‘nd such «оте evaporated applea and tea.

Амттйпааг Aue 24—Rev Dr- Steel houses in this mud hole of the black- What mattered It to us that we had
cccunledtoe’ chair of the convention «t hue! The sidewalks are delapi- no butter and the apples were not Si Oto lasT seJslon President dated, which makes .the walking un- «weet. the coffee and tea black? Our 
Spun- Who has so ably handled the safe-*ut you must stick In the mud hunger sweetened every mouthful, and 
retos of office, returned home at an or tumble off into it. There are some we forgot that there^was any such a 
early hour this morning. Very few comfortable houses and. many tente, thl?* as. butter- We were hungry 
were in attendance, the Inclemency of besides plenty of saloons, stores and thankful accordingly Another
the weather acting à* a depressing in- gambling dens in full operation. But, tlme we were far “bead of the train, 
fluence upoït those who have remained oh, the filth! We left on the 19th for when the man in charge of the pack- 
àt Amherst. The odds and ends of Glenora by the Hudson’s Bay com- m* came to tel1 "« that they would 
business which had been unfinished pany’s steamer Stlckine Chief, and camp in the rear ^d we_would have 
were taken up this morning. entered the mouth of the Stlckine river to back. Oh, dear. The thought

ïtev. J. B. (Morgan presented the eight miles from Wrangel and then of having to go twice over the trail 
amendments to the constitution *hioh began a tec’tous trip against the cur- waa euf®?y disheartening; but there 
he had given notice of last year. The rent, which was very swift and" strong, was nothing else for it, so back we 
motion was thoroughly dismissed; and the steamer proceeded only with «farted, Mrs. Starnes, who waa rld- 

The home mission report was re- much difficulty. The course was wind- and the man 8T°ln8 ahead. Nurse
taken up"" and finished with little dis- tag and uncertain—so narrow as to 8с®“ and 1 followed in their tracks 
cusaion. u T make it almost impossible to mak until we eame to a swamp, and finding

The committee on articles of faith headway. It is a river of grand seen- °y the prints of the horses feet that 
and practice took its report to the ery. The glacier—one and a half miles *bey had taken a by-path to avoid 
table to be discussed- A sharp dis- long—and the canyon are worth see- №e sw"amp, we followed on. We had 
mission followed upon it, in which ing. We passed the canon at 3 in the not gone far before we found we were 
many of those present participated. morning and the steward gave us setting out of the direction of the 

The reports of the Grand Ligne and heavy robes that we might gaze and 80 we ret™fed our Jftep® back
Northwest missions were received, be filled. And so we did. The wide «warnp, when we thought we
and spoken to by Messrs. Thomas, openings of the mountains, their heard voices calling to us, and of
Cohoon and Saunders. snowy peaks bathed in the glow of the coufe fought we had better go back

The press committee presented a dawn, made a oicture worthy to be aga^n* So we ™ent Javer Hffle by
verbal report through its chairman, gazed upon and long to'be remember- b®111 agaln' and “ ehe caUin*' kej>,t on 
Rev J. ^Freeman. ed. *• anf^®redJnd went ln J**

The committee on communications ------- «on. The woods were very thick here,
wroorted- (1) In respect to the com- _We reached Glenora on the 23rd and and we, depending on the calls for 
mnnlcatton in re religious teaching ln temped on a plateau^at the foot of the <W guidance, meandered on, losing 
toe P-hools that this convention, on mountain .» mile from the village, all sight of the trail, and came up to
account of its historic position, fleems Glenora is a town of tents, with a few the others, only to find that they
it unadvtsable to advocate any such houses and a population of 700 people were more hopelessly lost than we. 
teaching (2) That the money in the —some of whom are miners waiting to The man left us, after strict instruc- 
hands of R. G Haley be paid over'to go out ta the trill, and some are em- tions not to move from the spot, but 
the treasurer of the New Brunswick ployes of IcKenzle & Mann on the he returned unsuccessful, and u U 
convention. -, 1 road; others vare settled here for a waa growing cold built a fire. We had

Rav. Mr. Manning finished the time to catch the little they could of quite made up our minds to stay until 
port'of the foreign mission board. the money that is going. We were a rescue party w^s sent out from 

The committee which is to have quite comfortably amped here—our camp, but ywsee I am one who rap- 
charge of the New Brunswick home Bell tents In the sun with the Union nut remain still when I think that 
mission funds held a lengthy meeting Jack waving over all, the many red something might be done, so I jfg 
this rooming. » coats moving abo it and the bugle calls vaUed an the man allow me to go

The delegates were anxious to get echoing through the mountains tend- him. on a further search f°r the
home so the business was pushed for- ed to give quite a military air to the trail, as I thought I would remember, 
ward rapidly, and at 13 o’clock noon little place. Mr. Pringle is the Preeby- some landmarks along. And so to- 
toe ccnvention adjourned with prayer, teriam mtestonaiv a^end^d ^Z^s ’S

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETINGS ^ed^t^оГ

The summer series of Farmers’ In- ing service at Glenora he walked tor №e othere and we shouted th 
Btitute meetings will be continued un- twelve miles to Telegraph Creek over wa*y back and fo^tb unttiwewereto- 
der th™ maragenent of the New a hard trail and held a service at 3 p. safe on the homeward
Brunswiok department of agriculture m., coming back again to Glenora for tra* • _____
and the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As- the evening service. Thus he conduc- you neve„ rejoicing
soclatlvn at the .totes and places indl- ted three services and walked 24 miles ,e than Mr3_ stames and the 
cated below: , every Sunday. What do you think of me88 г ^еп they found we were

August 30th. Upper fit. Francis, Ma- that for hard wo.-k? Good Mr. Pringle! l0Bt> too MlBery toves company, la a 
dawaska county, 2 p. m. ■ We enjoyed him so much. He often true saying, or so it proved ln this

August 30th, Lower St. Francis, Ma- called cn us; he was so glad to talk to for a more miserable couple I
dawaska county, 7 p. m. ... women. His family is In the west. We never aftw Mrs. Stames because of

August 31st, St. Hilaire, Madawâska were two weeks at Glenora, but will belng alone> and lthe man from mor- 
county, 2 p. m. і not forget the 24th of May we spent tlflcatlon because he had been so tais-

August 31st, Edmunston, Madawaska • there. In the afternoon Col. Evans led and brOTlgtlt her mto such misery, 
county, 7.30 p. m. , I took us all to the village to see the We made camp at 10.80 p. m„ after

September 1st, St. Jacques. Mada- sports and games. There were potato being lost Tor three hours, and found 
w&ska county, 2 p. m. races, sack races, Klondyke races, hop, the reacue party starting out.

September 1st, St. Bartl, Msdawask. step and jump, tug-of-war, and the ^ lthere ™e none of us so badly —л 
county, 7 p. m. human face was pretty well represent- frlghtened Д&1 we did not get some

September 2nd, St. Anne, Madawas- ed. es there were white, red and black amUsement and often times fun out .iSateXmd " " 
ka county, 2 p. m. > men—a big crowd, but a more orderly of our mieery and discomfort. Bat I

September 2nd, St Leonard, Mada- , one I have never seen. Then in the thtnk tbe bfcet fdn of all was when 
waska county, 7 p. m. everting the soldiers held a concert; ^ ^ to ford a river. We had to

The above mentioned meetings will banjos and harps were played, with elt on №e bdree behind the major, and 
te addressed by Hon- C. H. LaBiUote, singing, recitations and speeches. A m (hc Baddle took up a good deal
commissioner of agriculture; Dr. W. . bonfire was lighted, a salute fired and of room ^ lthe major likewise there ___
Gignon, a prominent agriculturist of | we sang God Save the Queen and was not much for one to stick on be- 
Quebec; I* Cbmtsque CDaigle, dairy drank her health In good champagne h,^d Beetle our horse objected to Tlg
superintendent. and noted that nowhere was her mar weigllt and as the river was tain

September 6th, River Chario, Rest!- Jesty’s 78th birthday more loyally kept deep and the current very d*y
gouche county, 7 p. m. than at Camp Glenora- We left Glen- strongf the horse plunged and strug- ***

September 6th, Halt Hands, Reetl- ora on the 9th of June by the Stlckine gled and lost ^ feet, and It was Jjg 
go-johe county, 7 p. m. , Chief, going to Telegraph Creek, and wlth much difficulty and frantically tor

September 7th, Jacquet River, Ree- were encamped there five days, I say holding on to the major that I kept Q» 
tigouche county, 7 p. m. ' we, for the detachment here now. as (h)m Bitdlng off into the water. We «

September 8th, BeUedune, Glduceeter Col. Evans—with 36 men and 30 mules had all the c^gnee to laugh, pne at ^ 
county, 7 p. m. -were one day’s march ahead. Our. №e other, for the eight was

September 9th, Clifton, Gloucester détachement ot 31 men and 30 mules Is even if the condi 
county, 7 Ip. m. in charge 0*’Major Talbot, with Mrs, Then another time the hbrse %

September 10th, Bathurst Village, Starnes, Nurse Seott and mysfilf as he would take a bath wit*
Gloucester county, 7 p. m. j encumbrance*. The third train has Seott on Ida back, and so tun

The speakers at these meetings will Just came and there are two^more to over ln four feet of water. We
be Commissioner of Agrlcultm*e J. G. oome. With one will come the other ^ther frightened for a little, but t------
Starr of Kings county. H. S., and W, nurses and Mira Fentita; but when is wore three men.on hand, who puUed 
8. Tompkins of York county, H. B. , a question. We are not rushing them out, wet but unhurt Again the

through as we were. horse came hear drowning Nurse
On the Sunday before leaving Tele- gbott ln the mud, and that was almost 

graph Creek a miner came and said a dangerous affair for 'toe nurse, but 
he was sent by Dandy Jim, an In- oame out all right I had started 

і dtan chief, to wlk the white aquawe to out with “Victory or Death" for m*
• attend the service and ring for them, motto, and the further I came th»

іcures nervous prostration and exhaustion. "«.4,1 "“'" T"

ctoes of consumption, weak lungs, spitting A. F. Newcomb, 
of blood, lingering coughs apd kindred aU- pastor of the dh 
meats. When you ask a dealer for the amlned tomorrow 
“Golden Medical Discovery’’ insist upon

«mDO miles to speak to 
at I represent more 
hhe building. Three 
to British Columbia.
1 in home mission 
ear *2,500. Three 
two pastors, today 
і seven more called, 
’e raised for foreign 
у *700. Today we 
trs and *1,200 for 
lirty thousand Bap- 
la raised *4.500. We 
no Church debts) in 

Mr. Stackhouse 
ihlc account of his 
organizing Baptist 
h Columbia, “There 
Y out there, but it’s 
hose mountains are 
nding in minerals, 
to get it out. The 

’ subject. We have 
there—700 miles from 
ad 600 from east to 
:ry is being rapidly 
lave to meet them 
Lots of large towns, 
ig from 200 to 4,000 

without Baptist 
ting to be opened, 
oors. Now how to 
why? (1) Because 
them, and we are 
и* „he establishment 
l these towns. (2) 
been ordered to en- 
and a King’s tavi- 
answered but obey- 
enter because Bap- 

ire flourihhed in all 
tarsi We have 

■out there, and we 
a the wind. (4) We 
lem because we are 
certain sense these 
the north, and this 

y up our opportimi- 
p us give the hungry 
іе gospel. You have 
iu can; that is right, 
avtag all you can; 
w give all you can 
and Manitoba mis
ait you 50,000 Bap- 
rince to cease with 
- *,6000. • That is the 
in, full of gold and 

eat producing land, 
vorld. Some of your 
sd by the money you 
vaut to see the great 
u Winnipeg. The C. 
I. They have been a 
opening up the conn
ut network or rails. 
?e, a cheap route, for 
зее British Columbia

'having it. A dealer is not a physician and 
has no right to advise some substitute.

When the trouble is of long standing 
write to Dr. Pierce, who will answer let
ters from sufferers without charge.1 Very 
serious or complicated cases, or those need
ing surgical treatment, sometimes find it 
necessary to come to the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, for per
sonal treatment and care. Dr. Pierce can 
be addressed there. '
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dlnatlons, which was tabled two years 
ago, was taken ■Tom the table and was 
presented by Rev. Dr. Steele.

,■ Rev. F. H. Beals presented thé fol
lowing resolution: .

Whereas, the function of the dis
trict nieetlng in our denominational 
life is not clearly understood;

And whireas, the use of the associa
tions, as now constituted, has been 
questioned;

And whereas, it - is the province of 
this convention to advise ' respecting 
such matters;

Therefore resolved, that a committee 
be appointed consisting of one from 
each of the seven associations in the 
constituency, to report at the next 
annual meeting of the convention» 
recommending a form of reconstruc
tion, if found necessary, in connection 
with representative organizations 
which will better fit them to advance 
the Redeemer's kingdom amongst us.

The last session of the maritime 
convention was held tonight. A full 
house greeted the speakers on foreign 
missions. The convention will be vir
tually ended this evening, although to
morrow morning's session is given to 
final routine business. The people of 
Amherst have been constant in their 
attendance at the different meetings.

The first speaker was Rev. Horath 
Morrow, a returned missionary from 
India “I cannot believe that you are 
uninterested In the work of the Am
erican Baptists in Burmah, for we are 
interested in your mission among the 
Telegus; and I esteem it a great priv-

Foreign mission board—Revs. J. K 
Mannii g, G. O- Gates, W. B. Hinson,
W. E. Mcln'.yre, Messrs. E. M. Sip- 
PrelL R. C. Elkin, E. L. Rising anc"
Rev. A. H. Lavers.

Board of governors—В. H. Eaton, ifc 
A. Rhodes, H. R. Emmerson, H. Ï 
Ayer, Rev. G. J. C. White, H. H 
Crosby, T. R. Black, Revs. E. M.
Saunders, I. H. Manning.

Board of annuity fund—В. H. Eaton,
3. C. Dumaresq, E. M. Saunders, J. W.
Johnston. Wm. Davies, E. D. Shand.

Ministerial educational board—Rev *
J. W. Bancroft, I. B. Oakes and J. H.
Barss. ■

Treasurer of denon irational. funds 
—Rev. A. Cohoon for Nova Scotia,
Rev. J. W. Manning for New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island.

To represent the Northw)est—J. A.
Gordon. .

Temperance—W. B. Hinson,, H. F.
Adams. D. Price, В. H. Thomas, W.
P. King,

The foreign mission board presented 
its report through Rév. J. W. Man
ning; 15 missionaries on the field, 5 on 
furlough, and one, Miss Helena Blick- 
adar, under appointment. New sta
tions have been opened up, the tota’ 
expenditure being *18,965.77. The re- . „ „
efilt of litigation m respect to the to come nere and speak to you.

Th people with whom I work are dif
ferent in appearance, religion and lan
guage from the Teleg M- I will re
peat something in Koren to show you 
how different it is from Telegu. The 
Lord’s prayer. Since we went to Bur
mah 22 years ago we have seen many 
changes and I predict that in a few 
years the Kerens will be self-sustain
ing and self-propagating. I would like 
to say more, but I have been forbid.’

Rev. W. E. Boggs, another mission
ary laboring among the Telegus, wsa 
the next speaker. T алп» connected 
with the American mission, but I am 
a Canadian and am very much at 
home here. I : visited the maritime 
province mission before I came home 
and I saw ail your missionaries I 
noticed that the mission was email 
and that is encouraging. I noticed 
that you are spreading the gospel am
ong all tfle castes, and so the prospects 
are brighter. You have a grand equip
ment there, and you have noble, 
heroic workers n these missions. It 
із no fun out there tn India. If there 
had been any I would have found it 
out. Messrs. Higgins and Sandford 
especially are doing work for God ariB 
not for fun.”

Rev. George Churchill of Bobbin, 
India, was the next speaker. Mr. 
Churchill has just returned from 23 
years of foreign seivlce. He spoke on 
Some Phases. k>f Missionary Work. 
“Three conventions will remain in my 
mind. One 25 years ago, when we

“There shall be a board of home were dedicated to the mission work; 
missions for Nova Scotia and P. E. 18 years ago I was at home again and 
Island; a board of home missions for now I etand before you the third time. 
New Brunswick and a board of foreign The same convention, yet how chang- 
missions appointed by the convention, éd in its personnel I knew and loved 
each consisting of fifteen members of many whose faces are now gone, and 
the body, five of whom shall retire that fact almost made me desire to 
each year in the order of their ap- remain in India, 
pointment, but shall be eligible to re- sent home this message to you: “Re
appointment. Five members shall member us in your prayers.” 
form a quorum of each board, it shall 
be the privilege of the staff of foreign 
missionaries to appoint annually one 
of the number, who may, be home on 
furlough, to be a member of the for
eign mission board ln addition to the 
number of members appointed by the 
convention. In case of the resigna
tion, death or removal of members of 
either of the boards, between the 
meetings of the convention, it shall be 
the privilege of the board to fill the 
vacancies thus caused until the next 
meeting of the convention.”

The report of the year book commit
tee was received through Rev. E. M.
Keirstead, D. D. It was adopted.

Messrs. Gordon, Lavers, Gates, Free
man. Colwell, Hay, Champion, Ayer,
Sipprell, Hinson, Simms, Higgins,
Goucher, Wilson, Belyea, Hayward,
Haley, McAlary, Burgess, Baker and 
Daley were appointed the N. B. com
mittee to operate maritime funds in 
that province. 1

The report of the ministère* annuity 
fund was received. *963.10 have been 
paid during the year. The, report was 
discussed by Rev. J. Hughes, D.
Prince, E. C. Baker and Crandall.

The report of the committee on or- 
‘ “ “ " ■ ї#.Ш "
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The fit of a tailor-made suit often 
depends on the pockets.

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
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Bra Is haw fund has been a complete 
vindication of the board from any 
charge of pressure upon Mr. Brad
shaw.

vioyasipSS jwdruEtotera

LYMAN. SONS ft CO.. Montreal,
; Wbeleeale Agents. .

all і
Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, who have 

ret imed on furlough after twenty- 
three years’ service, briefly addressed 
the convention.

î

»

вc:AMHEJtST, Aug. 23.—At the after
noon session, Citas. E. Knapp brought 
in a resolution in respect to secession 
duties. It was laid on the table. Ad
dresses on Church Life and Work 
were read by Rev. A. C. Shaw for Z. 
L. Fash, on Unused Forces of our 
Churches, and another by C. W. Çorey 
on The Development of the Unused 
Forces. Both of these papers were Of 
splendid practical value.

After* these addressee, whifch were 
listened to with attention, the regular 
routine work was taken us. The treas
urer’s report of the board of gover
nor’s was further discussed by Rev. 
H. Bares and Dr. Toother.

A communication was received from 
Archdeacon Brigstocke in reference to 
the reading of scripture in schools. It 
was referred to the committee on com
munications.

The committee on obituaries report
ed through Dr. G. M. N. Carey. Five 
ministers have died durtnd the year.

Rev: A. Oohoon gave notice that 
next year he would move for Article 
6 to be amended ' as follows:

LONDON Niwe, «• Й-
"U 1

mmerson moved the 
ion: “Resolved, that 
І this convention, that 
[the Baptists be held 
1899 or 1900, to coo- 
rovided that satisfac- 
rs can be made with 
ttr. Emmerson intro- 
ktion in a short and 
[exhorting all to go 
htry. Dr. Keirstead 
button- The resolu- 
[ by a standing vote 
[siasm. Hon. H. R. 
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L with the people of
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NOTICb OF SALE.
To Hugh 8. Normaneell, late of the City of 

Saint John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruniwiok, 
Oicoer, deceased, and Mary Normiasell, hie 
wife, and to the hetra, executors, administra
te raw аміЬа of the arid Hugh S. Norman- 
sell, and to all Other» who» It may concern.
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Your missionaries at
-lot of 1ofSaI would like to know what Jesus 

would say to you tonight concerning 
your work in India, whether there is 
anything precious in Hie eyes there 
or not.

There m 
us there—^

’:Jhe evil he 
Yet what would Jesus ray as .to 
whether the work should be contin
ued or not? I believe He would say; 
“I am not discouraged; aU that I pur
posed Shall be accomplished. To the 
poor the Gospel Is preached.” Then 
so long as BBs mercy and love do. not 
fall, our cranage should never be

°taS*£d JcUy,’ and 
an of said city

o
by

things to discourage 
sr, the indifference, 
life, of the people.
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We have to tell .the same old story 

out there, Over -and ever, without
variations. ВММЙ ..................
Telegu people to be admired, yet. the 
picture Is very dark, yet there are a 
few variations from the old story. The 
Old spirit of ignorant opposition is 
passing away; we are opposed inteUi- 
gently. The people are just beginning 
to understand what the 
Jesus means. In some of 
where twenty years ago we were bit
terly rejected, today we are well Re
ceived. The people are very secretive»
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Of rain, accompanied by thunder and 
lightning, posted over this (section 
doing damage In several places. At 
Good settlement It' destroyed the two 
oarna and dwelling house of Ransom 
Rldeonit, togjether with all hie hay, 

some farming machinery and old 
Help ax1 hând succeeded in 

his household furniture. Hn-

tJnited States were $86,587,000, gain of 
$26,000,000, while our purchases from. 
Great Britain, were less than two 
years ago. For every dollar's worth 
of goods bought by the United States 
from Canada last year, we bought 
from them, goods to the value of 
$1.89:

When Sir Richard, Mr, FieldlngLond 
Mr. Patteteon came to give ф a 
loyal tariff, they found* the country 
giving Greet Britain only A cents 
worth of market in. exchange for a 
dollar’s worth.. They have reduced 
this 49 cents tq 80 cents. They found 
Canada givlng$1.32 to the United 
States for one dollar of Canadian mar
ket In that: country.: They have In
creased the figures to $1.89.

And now here the figures again, ■ as 
we have then In ■ the blue books for 
1896 and 1897, are In the government 
organs for 1898. We bought for con
sumption as follows.

..From.
■ ■ Great Britain.

ADVERTISING RATES. c1
$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 

insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisement*
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

üSgtguIsjte'rïèf ляталуда*
iZmiSS" A tmcrt'e- « «« пмш* cm»ny

Whycooogamah, C. B., where tight- » bonus to the proposed new «ac
ting struck the house of . a man tory to be established hfert. The

StLÏKÏÏu,а.“Г5.~
stunned, and a neighbor who was vie- bonus bt $10,000 or Its equivalent. The 
Itlng was burned; a dog was killed. _с1$У council notified the promoters 
and the house was wredked. „that they had adopted a resolutioti
! The prohibitionists of Nova Scotia" granting rhe water and tax exemp- 
met in convention today. Sixty-nine tiens for ten years, and would sub- 
delegates registered. J. a Mackin- Hitt the question of a bonus to the 
toeh was elected president and organ 1- ratepayers at an early day if such 
zation was perfected- The following proposal was acceptable to the pro
le thé platform adopted; This conven- moters of the сотралу. The arrange- 
tlon, taking into consideration the ment is that the city is to be secured 
fact that the action of parliament in against low In case the company tell 
offering for the first time prohibition "t? carry out the conditions of its 
as the logical result of a favorable agreement with the city, 
plebiscite vote, places the prohibition A* intimated to the Sun, Yerxa. & 
of the liquor traffic within our reach, <*>• assigned today tq Sheriff Sterling, 
regards the present as a rare and pre- The Principal creditors are James 
clous. opportunity, -which cannot be * Hodge, A. A. Sterling and Randolph & 
neglected without disaster to the . 3oTie- *600 eAcb' and T- H- Estabrooks, 
county and without causing to every Joh“. *200- „ , . . ■ „
thinking man the deepest regret This Fred Cox> colored, was tried before 
convention. In view or so vital an Judge Wilson to^jr, under the Speedy 
Issue, solemnly calls upon all the elec- Trials act, àn a charge or burglarls ng 
tors at Nova- Scotia to make it a Wttmot Guiou’s . store ^ and steatin» 

of conscience before God to some money, watches and clothing, 
recotit their votes on the 29th Sep- *e pleaded>ullty and was sentenced;

in favor of fcrOhlbttloh; This to»'tii menthâf Jtfil. 
convention appeals to each polling DORCHESTER, N. B., Aug. 23.—A 
ectiqb to" act as If the vlctofy for 'УчоМ. frightful accident, in which two 

prohibition depended upon 4ts own lives Were lost, occurred here shortly
. ..........■........... , , ___ лтт_ special exertions. In view of the After three o’clock this afternoon,

THEv FISHERIES AND THE QUE- enornjpruS loea and demoralization When the Halifax day express on a 
'/BBC CONFERENCE. caused by the liquor traffic; and on crossing near Palmer’s pond ran down

" *.Ґ -------- the' other hatid the prosperity, na- a carriage containing, Capt. Alfred
There is no ground for the report tlonai. and’- Individual, to follow total Bishop and Miss Stiles, both of Dor- 

that a committee of the maritime proMbitlon, this convention beseeches Chester, who were on their way ;to 
board of trade has placed in the hands electors not to be deterred from re- Cole’s Point, the well known bathing 

я,- T n-v)., „ resolution re- cording thalr Votes for prohibition by resort. The crossing at which the ac- 
f • , • any considération Of a temporary de- cidCnt happened has always been„held

commending the concession of the use I(l. thé revenue, or by supposed as one of the most dangerous on the
of the inshore fisheries to the United difficulties In the carrying out of a Intercolonial railway, but despite this 
States in .Atom for equal privileges prohibitory law. This convention re- fact no precautions have ever been

jolcee to receive from, the most trust- taken by those In authority, although 
worthy sources thé gôod- news that in several years ago sn accident similar 
Де other provinces of the dominion to that of today toe* place, in which, 
ttip. people have entered into, this curiously enough, the grandfather of 
campaign with a resolute détermina- the lady killed today lost his life. Oh 
ticiri to secure the great boon which its approach to this crossing jhe train 
parliament has placed within their «me through a very deep! cutting 
reach, .thus giving Canada a standing about whiA is a fifteen feet boàrd 
in' the forefront of the temperance re- fence, rendering it Impossible to see 

contrary it rather discourages- the form amcing clviiized nations. A large an approaching train until the. croqgr
public meeting was held tonight. * 4ag Is actually reached, and under cer- 

HAMFULx, Aug. 24.—Rev. A. J. *** conditions of the atmosphere it is 
Ancient, the hero of the steamship dually Impossible tp hear the train 
Atlantic wreck, and Mrs. Ancient, as: it ruts down the grade at a rate of 
have the deepest sympathy of this *4»ced far exceeding advisability.. It 
community over the death by drown- ** PUPPoe$d that by rea^n of the 
lng of their eldest son. H A. Almon. southerly wind Captain Bishop was 
while bathing in the harbor this unable to hear the exprès today .until 
morning. The deceased was very « was actually upon. him, but the 
highly esteemed. He only graduated driver and other train hands may be 
from Ring’s College this year, when able to throw some explanation upon 
he was appointed assistant master at the, matter. TJbe Inquest, Which was 
the collegiate school, Windsor; to fill- held immediately upon the arritrajr of 
the Vacancy caused by the- résigna- the- coroner, was adjourned until 
tion of Rev. C. W. Vernon, who ac- twelve o’clock tomorrow, when they 
cepted the rectorship at North Syd- w«l be present to give testimony. The 
ney. Rev. Mr. Ancient is the diocesan carriage and bociee were thrown 
secretary for Nova «cotia. thirty pr forty feet, but, strange to

The two seamen who deserted from say, the horse Was uninjured, -the 
the Ship Cromartyshire have been ar-- slwf.ts breaking off dose to the wagon, 
rested for desertion by Detective Tig) body of MiseStlles was but little 
Power One of the men was at the disfigured. buVttoat of Captaln'Blshop 
wheel Whfen the collision with the, JW Ф mutilated that te wme time 
Bourgoygne took place, and the other U was ; Impossible to Identify It. Both 
was the lookout. lègs were severed -.nd the face and

The me* biscuit law has struck head horribly mangled. Captain 
Halifax. A number of dealers were Bishop was well known throughout 
waited on and requested to pay the thç provinces. He wag a member of 
extra duty on lots of biscuits which are Sussex, lodge of Free Masons. Much 
already consumed. When the firms sympathy is expressed towards tht 
ЛГ1 rxVhom the demand w&9 nw,dfi lm* rtieлЛ trs of both ffli/illies.
ported the goods they paid the usual It is probable that means will be . DORCHESTER, Aug 24^-The in
charges. Subsequently the customs taken to influence the government to quest concerning the death of Captain 
authority, acting on Instructions from provide proper signals at this section Bishop and Miss Stiles, killed yester- 
the government, decided that there of the rood. day by the Halifax express near
Was an undervaluatim, and bills were x MARYSVILLE, York' Co., Aug. ?ond’t
sent out requesting payment of the a terrible hurricane passed over this %fi,uSe ° ft
additional amounts. part of York Co. on Wednesday last, wh'eh those ^ployed on traln at

NORTH SYDNEY. Aug. 24,-The uprooting trees and carrying the roofs Mm* °1^ nt
harbor excursion on board the steame*. <>оизев and barns. At Rolling Town. aad 5ave testlfied that as
Bruce, placed at the disposal of the a.; few miles up the Nashwaak, and three hundred
distinguished party by R. G, Reid, wag accompanied by heavy thunder fr ™^he cr^ng he- saw the

tendered Sir Charles Rlvers-Wil- and lightning, Ludlow Allen lost the the cr asi g. “
a;id Lady . Wilson, Miss Paunce- ro& off his bam an# several apple toe train to a stop

lote, General Manager Hays and Pot- trees were demolished. On the Jpjm- S natcher struck the carriage
tinger, an) Private Secretary Phil- of James McConnaghey a horse rake bef°î® 1,,Ьее1 and tossed it and
lips, by the mayor and town council with iron wheels was blown agalpst ^^^c.mahts many feVl^o the air.
tils afternoon. The function was at- a fence and broken in atoms, and whence test saw them
tended by ladles and gentlemen from while Mr. McC. with hie son wee He Mid ^ndtog. as
North Sydney and Sydney Mines, who ploughing to^ttoe field the latter was t0 drJe the horse on, and was
made the outing a source of great en- licked up and carried over several «ough to mgetne ^ stmck,
joymtnt to the visitera The party fences, giving the lad a severe shaking “ of ^ Stlles ^ tmmd
left at б o’clock by the train for u - u»- nroareselmr alowlv and resting on the front of the engine, but

Haying is progressing slowly, and captain Bishop was thrown in
ve great pro- a heap t0 the right of UW track. Sev

eral others gave testimony, but as 
none witnessed the fatality no new 
facts came to light. The jury after a 
abort deliberation returned their ver
dict, which exonerated the railway 
frtm all blame, but at the same time 
advised that means be taken to make 
the crossing, which is now most- dan-

_ ______
mented by a petition from the resi
dents of Dorchester and vicinity, and 
It Is hoped will be speedily acted upon 
by the government. The funeral of 
the remains of Captain Bishop will be; тш
Freemasons, of which he was a mem 

Lber. Miss Stiles Will be buried on 
Friday in the Baptist cemetery at 
Dorchester Cane.

The annual Sunday г-chool picnic of 
Holy Trinity church was neld At Cole’s 
Point yesterday, and was most suc
cessful. The children, numbering 
about sixty, accompanied by many 
friends, drove to the shore Shortly, be
fore ten o’clock In the morning, and 
enjoyed games, apd various outdoor 
amusements until late In the after
noon. Thanks are due Mr. Cole and 
family for their kindness during the 

л Ж »- :.... - , £ i£

Recentî
lng last night considered the appllca-

grain, 
saving
fortunately for - Min he had no lnsur 
a nee. Mr. and Mrs. Rideout were at 
the time attending -camp ’meetings at 
Littleton, Maine.

Tta convention will be called to order at 
*- m- Щ Organization ot the Parishes

P, P.S H. A. Powell, И. P.; J. D I^Z“- 
Keqitfre, and other prominent members of 
the Ltveral Consarratlre party.

Railway nates: one first daw passage.
attending are requested 

procure standard certtfioatee from station 
agm(s when they buy their going tickets.By order,

H- MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, 
Vice President for Bings County.

;

Together
from

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Aug. 19. 
—Wm. Allen, Shoemaker, while goihg 
down the slle of the wharf this morn
ing to unlock hie boat, slipped and 
feU on his side across the gunwale of 
the boat. He laid quite a while be
fore he Could get us.

Stephen M. Hamm sent away ten 
barrels of apples this morning by sir. 
Hampstead.

Edward W. Slipp and wife of St. 
John are the guests >t Mr. and Mrs. 
Wllford Van Wart of Doughnut HUL 
Miss Sullivan of St John is the guest 
of Miss Lliia Wasson of Rocky Hill. 
Mrs. Annie Corbett of :3 Lombard 
street, St. John, is the gqest of Mr». 
I. E Van Wart,

Aug. 22.—Mrs. Lawrence .Palmer of 
Hibernia died on Saturday, night, aged 
seventy-seven years. She leaves six 
sons and one daughter, besides а лиш-

й зтшж
church tomorrow and tlie remains will 
be Interred fn the Central Hampstead 
cemetery. The servlcee will be con
ducted by Rev. George W„ Foster. ’

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Qo„ Aug. 
20.—Miss Flora McRae, second daugh
ter of-James McRae,* was married on 
Wednesday evering to Howard Wood-g 
worth, of Chemical Road,, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father at IMemel, 
by the Rev. Mr. Ccanlben. The young, 
couple will reside at Memti.

The Albert school opened jon Mon
day, with new teachers in both de
partments, Russell G. Hubley taking 
charge of the advanced department, 
and 'Miss Edith Comben the primary^ 
Harry Burns is in, charge, of the Riv
erside school this, term, Mr. Wheaton 
having resigned- Purdy A McDonald 
Is teaching at Waterside and Miss Ma
tilda Fillmore at Sinclair Bill.
Mamie Stewart has gone to Coverdale 
to take Charge of the school there.

The marriage took . ,plaçe at St. 
Agatha’s tehurch. New Ireland, on the 
25th uït., "of Miss Alena A. Durqlng, 
daughter of James Burning of Al
bert, and Fred R. Hill of Noya Sco
tia , The bride was attended by Miss 
Annie Riley of Albert, the groom be
ing supported by Philip McÇarron of 
Harvey. ■ , .
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mler Emmerson and other notables 
are also-expected.

A grocer was fined $10 yesterday for 
selling cigarettes to minors. He had 
teen in the habit of opening packages 
and selling cigarettes In exchange for 
the cents to the small boys, which 
made the offence particularly aggra
vated.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. AUGUST 27, 1898.V :

OUR LOYAL TARIFF. From
Unto» States. 

$68.644.900 
0.649.000 
88Л89.000

When the tariff of 1897 was brought 
down this journal contended that lt 1897 
was not a .British but an American 
tariff. The pretence that It favored 
Great Britain more than the United igg* 
States was а фат. The tariff prof* 
teseed to give a preference to British 
goods, but- the finance minister first 
Increased the duty on the - classes of 

• goods Imported from England. The 
increases were In some cases more 
than the reductions.

There was nothing said about a pre*. 
ference to the United States, bub it 
was there all the eamé. The reduc
tions on many classe» of goods Im
ported from that country were greater 
than the British preference reduction.
This was notoriously the case with 
heavy Iron goods, which we obtain.al
most wholly from the states. There 
was . a reduction In the grain duties.
Com was made free. The duty on 
binder twine was swept away. No 
article of any .consequence imported 
from England was placed on the free, 
list except mushroom spawn?

The returns of trade given out on

m ~ Ш
We sold as. follows:

1896 .

I
TOTo A $50 Scott act fine was collected to

day, making $3,000 collected this year. 
The Scott act inspector says he has 
received several threatening anony* 
mous letters of late, and that

t Urirted State*. 
$44,448,000 ‘ 
49,171,090
48,50,000 .

Me to this, that ;Wl 
(a buys more than twiea: 
m Canada as the United
Canada buys neaxS three, 

touch from the United States 
as from Great Britain.

• m*W> •••

: ........................... ...... some
parties have openly threatened to take 
hfe life; while-two parties now in the 
penitentiary made a private confes
sion to the official that an attempt 
had been made to hire them to assas
sinate' him.

An Amherst man Is in .town looking: 
for his erring daughter,, who 
supposed to be at service here. І^П 
has been learned, however, that she 
was taken some months ago. by a citi
zen, a married man, to a house some 
miles from town, kept by a disrepu
table wonian. He has hot yet recov
ered the girl, who Is in hiding.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 24.—At the 
croWn land office today three timber 
berths were sold. A two mile berth 
west of Lake George, York county, 
went to the applicant, John McMur- 
ray, at the upset price. A berth east 
of the mouth of CaitVe river, 21-2 
miles, applied for tiy James Campbell, 
was bid In by R. W. iL. 'ПЬЬПа at 
$83бірбГ'-тПе. There wan keen compe
tition- ffto a bfebt»r^i-3 ‘miles at heed 
ot the main north branch of * the 
Jacquet river. : It finally went to the 
appUcanta Surnrito & CO. of Moncton, 
at $2.04 per mile.

F. W. Çumner, M. P. P., was here
todàsé. q ....

Stt) Scott-êtot ftirtSü^re recorded at 
thenipotiée kSduW^OdhW against city 
violators;

The prohibition party Is already do* 
lng active campaigning in York 
cou^tr. ; 1

SUSSEX. Aug. 23;—W. H. White 
and .wife, Mrsi-CharleS T. White and 
JohttflBbff’rlfe&j't Who accompanied Rev. 
Mrx-fijadïp, tife'- ptûstér'^f Church av
enue. Baptist" énùfreh," as delegatee to 
the -Baptist * convention 6t AmherSt, 
have returned home, highly pleased 
with what they Heard and saw. It Is 
about >,twenty years since Squire 
WMte.-rthen In business, visited Am
herst, and hé expresses- himself as 
being completely ' astounded with the 
growth, of Amherst. He could, only 
recognize one building ha now stand
ing, that occupied oÿ the Messrs. 
Dunlap, merchants, on Victoria street

Geo. Cougle, Who has been employed 
in a large publishing house In Wor
cester, Mass,, for some years past, re
turned home this afternoon, accom
panied by his mother and Miss Mary 
Cougle, his slater. Miss Couglè has for 
many years efficiently presided as or
ganist of Trinity church, and will -be 
very much missed; also Miss Maud 
Cougle, for some time -past type
writer In, the office of Huestis & Mills, - 
merchants.

The Sunday school picnic of Trinity 
church Is being held on the rectory 
grounds this afternoon. It is largely 
attended,, tjhe weather is excellent, and 
a good time is béirig Had.

, Rev- Andrew Gray, D. D., preached ’■ 
In Trinity tihùrCh on Sunday " evening ' " 
last. His sermon is spoken of as being 
very scholarly and of exceeding " In
terest. . „ j

G. G. Sobvll, "M. P. P., Is in Sussex 
on business today. He was met by a 
number of his supporters on business 
matters.

P. Doherty of the Queen hotel has 
returned féom a visit to Alma Albert 
Co. Fred L. Falrweather has also re
turned from a professional visit to 
Albert. "

FREDERtUCTON, Aug. 25,—Militia 
general orders issued from Ottawa 
yesterday retire Major Cropley, Quar
termaster Upset t and Paymaster 
Backwlth of the 71st Battalion, all 
being over the age limit. - V

Міяя Jeesle Hooper Intends to leave -, 
for India In October, to labor at mis- 
Sionary work with a native Indian .- 
woman who has been converted to * 
Christianity. This woman recently 
visited St John.

J. D. Hazen of St-

............ .....done great damage to the wheat and v „ 
oat crop in „this county, muah of which 
Is cut down. \ £

DORCHESTER, Aug. 25.-The fu
neral of Miss Stiles and Capt. Alfred 
Bishop, killed at Palmer’s Pond cross- 
lng on Tuesday, were held today at 
the Baptist and Rural cemetery res- 
pedtively. That of Miss Stiles took . 
place at twelve o’clock, standard, and 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Burgess.
It was largely attended.

At two o’clock the sertrtce was read 
at the residence of Capt. BIShop by 
the Rev- Mr. Thomas, pastor of the 
Methodist church here, after which 
Де remains were taken In charge by 
the Freemasons, to which, body Capt. 
Bishop belonged, and were consigned 
to the grave with Masonic honors. ■ 
This funeral was one of Де largest 
ever seen In Dorchester.

Schooner Helen It., Capt RatfleW, 
arrived In port Дів morning from St. 
John, with freight for F. C. Palmer &
Co. and J. H. Hickman A Co., and 
cleared this afternoon for Jogglns 
Mines.
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with the United States in the market 
of Cuba and Porto Rico. The minis
ter of marina and fisheries has re
ceived a resolution from, a committee 
Of thé maritime board, but It dote hot 
recommend any such cheap conces
sion 01 the '-Shore fisheries. -On* the

The flourli 
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Saturday "to tho çoym^upent .-^ress 
show how
Itself out. Mr. Fielding and.Sir Rich
ard Cartwright " both : pointed out in

Concession on any terms. We have
not the text of the resolution, but in 

the tariff dehafe of 1897 that under the substance it advises the minister that 
previous tariff Canada Imported the shore fisheries ought to be re- 
more from the . United _ States, than tatned for the exclusive use of Can* 
from Great Britain, thoigh the Brit- adlans, adding that in case any pro- 
lsh people bought more from us than position for the admission of forelgn- 
our neighbors did. I era to a share in these privileges

should be considered a consideration 
of great value should it be obtained.

This resolution was not so gratu
itous as would appear to one not ac
quainted with the antecedent circum
stances. It is understood that the 
Halifax hoard of trade, or one of Its 
committees, had previously sent a re
solution to Sir Louis Davies. This re
solution reoommerded a restoration 
of the, fishery clauses of the recipro
city treaty, that Is an exchange of free 
fishing for freer fish, with the stipula
tion that the free market should also 
Include Porto Rico and Cuba. Some 
of the members of the maritime board 
thought that ДІ8 advice to the .Can
adian delegates showed too great 
readiness to concede fishing privileges 
within the three mile titnit. The Truro 
resolution was Intended to place a 
higher value on our territorial prlvl 
leges. If the resolution had been dis
cussed In public meetings of the 
boards no such misconception could 
have arisen as the one that -has gained 
an unfortunate currency. But It 
seems to have been tootigfat that, these 
suggestions to the conference should 
not form a part of the public record, 
lest some hostile New England Inter
est should be excited. The diplomatic 
reasons for. secrecy, whatever they 
were, are riot so important as thé 
sons for publicity, now that a wrong 
report has got Into circulation.

The shore fisheries of eastern Can
ada are worth a great deal more than 
they were in 3jS64 or even in 1888. 
Many new subsidiary industries have 
been developed, and the Importance of 
Де local base of operations has be
come more manifest The government 
of Canada has been at great pains and 
expense to preserve certain fisheries, 
such as that of lobster." Thé Intro
duction of a new ownership and a new 
element of control would be likely to 
undo much of the good that has been 
accomplished. t

It might be going too far to say 
that Де foreign fishermen should on 
no- terms be allowed to operate in 
Canadian waters, but this possession 
is t re of great price and ought to be 
so regarded. The long struggle for 
Newfoundland to escape from Де en
cumbrance of French rights on the 
coast Is' a warning to us.

We are of the opinion that Sir Louis 
Davies would oe glad to be strength
ened with resol liions setting ГогД the 
high value that -toe people by Де sea 
place upon their coast fishing privi
leges. His western colleagues. Де ir 
perlai representative, an# Де United 
States commissioners may be disposed 
to put too small an estimate on these 
possessions. The minister of marine 
and fisheries has had opportunity of 
Informing himself on these matters, 
but he has tp make his fight with 
оДегв who have not had his advant
ages, and will be able to make use of 
any representations which Insist on 
the importance of the heritage of Can
adian fishermen.
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Silas Bishop Is again quite seriously 
-111. Dr. - Weaver is in attendance. 
Capt. P. R. Tingley and family of 
Brighton, England, are stopping at 
the Royal hotel, Albert.

>Maity’ -citizens visited the residence 
of Mrs; Ralph Colpttts last evening 
to witness; Де unfolding of her night- 
blooming cactus. Mrs. Colpttts has a 
very fine collection of house plants.

RÜCHIBUOFO, Kent Co., Aug. 20.— 
Hob. Chris. -H; Lablllois, minister ot 
agriculture, spent -several days in the 
county this week,- Investigating the 
cause Of Де wheat rust. - ; ,

OŸer fifty visitors have been in town 
during thé week. One party came 
around from. Chatham in James Mill
er’s steamier Frances.

■Dr; t: j. Bourque and B. J. Johnson 
of ®t. Louis left far Quebec this morn- 

itng-': toi^rittend- the C. _ M. B. A. meet-
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The statement wa* true. In the 
fiscal year 1836; Де last of the con
servative regime, Canada bought1 
from Greet Britain for home con
sumption goods to- the value of $32,- 
980;000, though Britain bought from us 
goods to the value of $66,690,000, or a i 
fraction • over double the value tor. our 
purchases from the mother country. 
That Is to soy, for every dollar’s worth 
of goods bought by our fellow sub
jects from us we bought from them 49 
cents* worth.

With the United "States, as the min* 
Ister told us, we had been more gen
erous in our buying. Though the peo-
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lng.pie of that country bought from us 
only $44,448,000 worto, we were good 
enough to buy from them $58,674,000 
worth. While wé gave Britain 49 
cenfe’ worth of trade In exchange tor 
a dollar’s worth, we gave the United’
States trade' to Де value of $1.32 for 
tjhelr dollar.

The three- ministers in charge of Our 
trade and finance told us that the; 
were going to change all that. Wo 
have shown how Деу went about It.
Very little of the result of their op
erations was seen the first year, but 
some faint suggestion appeared ip Де 
1897 returns.

In Де first grit year our sales to 
Great Britain kèpt on increasing as 
before. The value of such exports 
went up from $66,690,060 to $77,227,000, 
a gain of over ten millions.

But where was Де gain in' our pur
chases from Great Britain? Instead 
of our Increase there was a decrease 
of more than Дгее and a half mill
ions, our Imports for home consump
tion being only $29,412,000. The differ
ence of $34,000,000 In 1896 grew to $48,- 
000,000. Insterid of buying from Great 
Britain 49 cents’ worth for every dol
lar’s worth that we sold Деге we 
bought only-, 38 cents’ worth. At the 
same time we cut down our relative 
purchases from the United States to 
$1.25 for Де dollar’s worth we sold 
them. It will be seen that- our loyal 
government had made the case a little 
worse than it was before.

But the Fielding tariff only got Its 
work in tor a small part of toe fiscal 
year 1897. We come down, to 1898, toe 
year which ended In June, and of 
which the returns are new at heed,
In order to see the fuller effect 

We find first of all that Great Brit
ain has been a better buyer to«u ever.
Canada sold to toe United Kingdom 
goods to the value of $104,787,000. This 
Is $27,600,000 more than in 1897 and 
$37,000,000 more than In 1896.

But our buying from Great Britain 
only $32,398,000, or three millions 

of a gain over 1897, and no gain at 
all, but a loss-compared with the last 
yiar pf tory rule. We have bought 
from Great Britain less Дап one- 
thlrdjas much as .shg txlugbt fro» 
us. For a dollar’s’-Worth of British 
trade we have given thirty cents’ 
worth of Canadian trade.

But notice toe maghlflcent showing 
of the United States} -They did not 
buy from us so much as the previous 
year. Our sales - to togt, country toll 
off from $49,878,099 to $48,663,000. Not 
so our purchase# fro* " '
States. Stimulated by 
free list and the tariff j 
purchases Increased u* 
lng tariff by leaps and

sa? £
buying m 1896 from toe United States ln Bowland ^$58,574.000 wortoTg^lï ^ only ™*"***u™** followed by
$82,979,009 from Great IMtain But th *athertn# ,or Political organization
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mise in the beginning o^ summer it Is 
thought now lt will be light. A por
tion of ft has already rotted in the 
field. There Is yet much to cut ln this 
neighborhood and vicinity.

John McGuire, Mrs. McGuire and 
little Miss Edna of Boston are spend
ing their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Brown.

SPRINGHILL, N. S., Aug. 23.—The 
work at the mines has been particu
larly dull during j.the past month, and 
as a consequence very little money Is 
lit circulation in town. The oldest in
habitant never remembers a duller 
summer. The prospects for the winter 
are said to ; be brighter.

There le quite art excitement In 
mining circles over the appointment 
of a deputy Inspector of mines for 
Nova Scotia.
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; • CENTRE VILLE, Carleton Go., Aug. 

2І.—While the farmers were expecting 
large yields of grain and other Rto- 

- dupé the rust and ' bad harvest will 
materially reduce toe yield. Potatoes, 
oats and wheat are badly damaged. 
The latter will not be halt an ord In* 
ar/ crop, while hay Is badly damaged, 
and Is not all gathered yet. The apple 
crop is good, plum»’nit.

On Sunday laet Rev. J. Cahill 
preached a sermon on temperance, 
end by his showing It cost Canada in 
time and money $90,000,000 to get $9,- 
000,(too of revenue from the manufac
ture and importation of spirituous 
liquors. He advjbed hie congre
gation to voté 'tor prohibition on the 
29th Sept.

The school reopened on Monday with 
the 'former teachers, Mies Avary of 

ary and Horace Perry of the 
1 ‘ department From this 

school Miss Ruth Reid takes fourth 
place ln the 600 who applied tor ad
mission tb the Normal school.

Hugh (Peppers, a medical student 
from York county, who has been vibit- 
tng: Centrevlile, returns to" Ms studies 
at McGill In a few days. Miss May 
Wldte Is ln Mings and York counties 
vtefftng her sisters, Mrs. P&rlee and 
Mrs] Humble.

À merry go round run by steam has 
been Ideated in'"this village the last 
two weeks. On Saturday night lt was 
kept busy until 12 o’clock. It left foe 
уісфгіа Co. oh Monday.

On Saturday evening, 27th, th<icon- 
BervatlVes of the parish of Wllmot

be l<eld next monto.
on, Tuesday, the 16Д Inst., a storm

Malcolm, Blue, an un
derground manager in Springhill, has 
just received Де appointment.

The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia 
held a confirmation service at All 
Saints’ church on Friday and admin
istered the rite to- twenty-two candi
dates. Notwithstanding the heavy 
down pour of rain, the church was 
filled to hear the great spiritual elo
quence of Де talented bishop, 
following day Де bishop held a con
firmation Service at Oxford Junction.

Botte the large school houses ln town 
have been undergoing extensive re
pairs and have been repainted. Mr. 
Ftppy is to take charge of the Henit 
Road school. The schools re-open 
next Mbnday. In consequence of the 
Increasing number of waifs who re
fuse to go to school and become a 
menace to law and order in town' the 
(school committee are formulating a 
plan for starting a truant school.

The prohibitionists are making ac
tive preparation* tor a forward 
movement to take place next week. 
Special meetings age to be held on 
successive nights ln Де. Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches^ and ln Де 
hall of the Parish House. Able speak
ers are to be brought to town, and 
lime light views are to appeal to ,the 
eye as well as eloquence to the ear.

News reached town last week of Де 
death of Alfred Whittle, from a fall 
Of coal at Union mines, British Col
umbia. Young Whittle left here In 
May and went with others to the 
Northwest.

The new sewer on Main street has 
been laid, and the red stone ask ^alk, 
when fully completed, will add much 
to the appearance of the town.
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MONCTON, Aug. 24.—The plebiscite 

•campaign will be opened here with a 
swing on Sunday next, when W. W, 
Buchanan, Де well known temperance 
writer and speaker of Hfenilton, Ont, 
will address mass meetings, in the 
Central Methodist church in Де after
noon. and the First- Baptist in Де 
evenlng^ He wiU also address meet
ings in the Presbyterian church on 
Monday evening and. the Opera house 
on Tuesday evening, 
the contralto soloist of Wesley church 
choir, Hamilton, Ont., will sing at the 
meetings. !

His honor the lieutenant governor 
has promised to open toe Aberdeen 
High ache el here on Saturday next. 
The presidents of (Mount Allison and 
the N. B. University mid the chief 
superintendent of education have pro
mised to attend and speak, and Pre*

The. capture of the Futurity stakes 
■by çr; Canadian horse comes close upon 
Де Canadian victory In the yacht 
race. Martinas Is as great by land as 
the St. Lawrence catemaran is by sea. 
Moreover, t^ere to no finding fault 
with the build of Martinas. "The St. 
Lawrence club may return the chal
lenge cup, but Mr. Hendrle of Hamil
ton does not give up his $27,000.

Mr. Fceter Is doing effective politi
cal work during his present western 
tour. He has already addressed meet-
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те ConventionИВГГ* KINGS LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE 

CONVENTION. SUNDAY SCHOOLCITY NEWS. BOSTON LETTER' і

КЖ THE LIBERAL'
№«1yFE

r. 1898.
■ M are corflKlly to.

^ called to order it 
Mon of the Parlsfaee 
illo meeting will be 
f A_A Stockton, 11. 
M. P.; J. D. Haxen, 
■minent members ot 
e party.
■st dees passage.
; •** requested to- 
loates from etatlon- 
hetr going tickets.

1 Ї
:і A convention of the liberal conser- 

Recent «Brents in ЯЕІІ ’ vattve party of Kings county will be
; held at the Court house, Hampton, on 
, Wednesday, Sept. 7 th, at 10,30 a. m. 
! Addressee will be delivered by Hen. A. 

A. Stocton, M. P. P., H. A. Powell, M. 
Together With Country Items p„ J. Douglas Hasen and others.

- - . . _. і All liberal conservatives are Invited
from Correspondents and to attend. Persons attending are re

quested to procure standard certto- 
catésfrent the railway station agents 

; when buying their going tickets, and 
When ordering tbe address or your thereby secure the right of free 

WEEKLY SON to be changed, send turn, 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to j 
which the paper Is going as weU as :

, , ttiat Of the office to Which you wish ^ eteajner Prince Rupert Disables

Remember 1 The NAUR of the Post і the schooner silver otoud.
Office must be sent In all eases to і
ensure prompt compliance with your The sch. Annie Pearl, Capt. Downey, 

■ , which arrived here on 24th tost, about
—— ! noon from Joggins, -reported having

THE SUN PRINTING COMPACT, sighted near Partridge Island a schoo: 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies or the ner on her beam ends, and people at 
WEEKLY SUN, chaUeD*!?® ,C r?“" ] once began to wonder how the vessel 
latlon of -all papers published to the . have been so turned over. The

Provinces. Advertisers,

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.Indications of an Early Im
provement in Lumber. SEE

THAT THE

;Around St John, I

LESSON X —Sep-ember 4.
; GOLDEN TEXT.

Precious In the sight of the Lord Is 
death of his saints.—Paa. 116: 15.

Thfl .sfectlon' includes the two chief 
remaining Incidents to Hie life of 
Elisha; both' of them for the good of 
his country, and both containing tests 
of faith and training in trust. First, 
ohapa.*: 24-7: 20; thèn a glance at the 
religious progress of the nation dur
ing the intervening time; and then the 
lesson verses 13: ' 14-26.

THE PLACE IN THE HISTORY.
The dynasty of Ahtiib was extingu

ished and the forms of Baal worship 
removed. The new dynasty was 
Jehu’s, who made some rough out
ward reforma The lesson belongs to 
the reign of his son, and was the offer 
of better things to him.

:

Visitor* from and Exports to the Mar Him 

Provinces—The Blueberry Trade is 

Very Brisk at .Present.
Exchanges

m
re- FAC-SIMILE(From our own correspondent.)- 

BOSTON, Aug. 23:—This week 
the opening of the' first agricultural 
fair In the New England states, and 
from now on, although the season is 
early, similar events will follow in 
rapid succession. The annual New 
England fair to being held at Port
land. Among these in attendance are 
quite a number of Canadians, most of 
whom came Up to see some of the 
fastest horses to the world race at 
Rigby park, one of the fastest tracks

ERY CAMPBELL 
it for KSngs County. COLLISION IN THE BAY. MW

SIGNATURE si

--------OF--------id other notables

1 $10 yesterday for 
minors. He had 

opening packages 
is In exchange for 
nail boys, which 
artieularly aggra-

request.
Promote sTfi£esHon,Cheerful--

лот Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE ., explanation of the affair was not very to the country.
! long wanted, for a despatch was re- The following Canadian horses are

, ™ _—._jішШШ

йгїн.5? ®îïss Ш:г:гг.г.

=.~rs^i:.=е-;-ж~=-5 iScbsaiagt
The weititer was very thick at the stake No. 12, 2.13, peeing, Winlfleld, ££ 
time When about a mile and a halt brown gelding. Maple Hill farm, Sher- Rulere-^JehoLh^. 
to the southward of Partridge Island brooke. Ont; purse No. 18, 2.10, рас- th third kins of the fifth AvAatv’

w__ ___ the blasts of â adhooner’s ifog horn tog. Charte В. (formerly Carleton), b^ln^g
The odor of sweet peas, says a con- was heard. The steamer had her hon black gelding, H. H. James, Hamilton, B q (797 revlsed chronology) at

trlbutor to the Medical Record, will going all the time: AU of a sudden Ont toe of the rMgn 0Г jS of
drive files out of the sick room. the schooneil Silver Cloud was sighted The famous futurity stake at' . Judah.

; directly in front >f the Rupert The Sheeteheed Bay, N. Y., today was Won 
The flourishing manufacturings town steamer was stopped and her engines by Martinas, a Canadian horse. Mar-

of Granby, Quebec, to proceeding with reversed. When thé Rupert struck the tines to owned. in Hamilton, Ont.
the construction, of its sewer system, ..schooner she had hardly any headway Reports from Worcester say that а _
McConnell & Marlon of. Montreal be-" on. The steamer struck the ccfester on large number of St. John people have —
ing the supervising engineers- я r.i the і starboard ride abaft the main signified their intention of attending .? * .

-----о» -~.y-.v- 9-9,T .VI; u rtgglng. In Capt. Potter’s opinion the the big musical festival at Worcester J™ l,w was Да1,е°‘1с-к. °f
W. G. Frank,, Beer, late of <3mirtpt|e* -onbti.damage done was the breaking to be Held later In the season. H. Î* * he <Uefl’ л And

town, has bonded the .Beatrice pro- of a few planks. Evjtn Williams is to be among the J6™V,*£e *1”8, Israe? ca™® down
perty to the Lardeau district,, near TheSlIver lloud's crew. wMch con- talent at the festival. It to said a u*"° vf’ ,T?eP,t 21", fac*; .
Revelstoke. He has three shifts . of steted of Capt. James Balne, Harry" party of twerlty St. John residents and ° thf 'ct g<me’ he
men at work, and expects soon to Balne and Wm. Vantasse!, at once Will-some Up in a private cat, Israel *«d ^he horsemen thereof. _ 0іг_.а
make shipments. . . took to the vessel’s boat and were The Quebec cdhfqrenee is creating ^ unto fhg'to hte faito See ver 2б'" ACC°rd’

picked up by the Rupert. Capt. Pot- much interest in this section, most of bow arrbws. And he took unto "k to hls falth- See ver. 26.
The Western Union TetegrM* epm-иАвЄ then took hold of the schooner, in- thé Lvtinqss men of the east desiring arr,<?V8; , .

pany to again accepting teleeremeuîér -,tending’ to tow her back to St. John, closer trade relations and a better toe king 01
Grand Menait, the cable from East- 1 but she took a sheer and the tow line understanding with Canada. ^Іпе band upon toe bow.
port to the Island having been, re- slipped off the bits. Then the schoon- Walter H. Thompson, a former Nova put hls hand upon it; ana
naired. . er went over an her beam ends The Scotian, a member of company I, 8th Blirtta put hts hands upon the King’s-

Rupert proceeded on her way to Digby Massachusetts -egiment, died recent- _ , . ,
The Exhibition , (Association h»ve with the crew of-the vessel. Cap !Y at Camp Thomas, 'Chlckamauga 17. And he said, Open the window 

amended toe prize Ust la-, classes,*» Fetter says the crew of the schooner Park, Ga., from typhoid fever. he ,9®le°ed ”
and 43 so that sections 69 te»j®6 age npsruTadfiiltted to him that they heard the >'W. F. Page, a Halifax merchant, Elisha Said, Shoot. And he shot. And 
on the same footing wlto-lh^>jOtosr .qRugért’s horn arid knew they were to and bride w^re to the city tote Week be laid. The (b) arrow of the Ix»rd »
poultry exhibits, end a first prize Of her way. on their wedding trip. This is Mr. deliverance, and toe arrow of delly-
$1, 2nd 75 cents and 3rd 50 cents will ; The crew of toe Annie Pearl se Page’s first visit here. Ss^rla’' 1 th?^1 snalt a™lte
be offered in each section. This Will they fell to with the Silver Cloud The Highland Cadets of Montreal the in ‘МЛИК till thou have
be of much Interest to the breeders of about a mile southeast of the whtet- æd a number of Montreal oflîclals C°Î?U?Î^,
name fowls. , . 81,- . Itog buoy. They were unable to as- expected here to attend the big TaHevth* f-,

• , t - n: - riteriMW her name. Her masts „wo celebration of the Scottish clans 
Wm. Tedlie, toe well known lum- atandl.ig and her sails set, the vessel SePt 5 (Labor day). The cadets, are Pf лІВГае1’

berman of Lower Brighton, Caglebon- being■ 6n her beam ends. • The star- to give vanlexhlMfon idriil on the^Bos- :po4g^,-ifn* he-amarte thrice,..and 
county, Intends erecting a summer oof- board side was under water." A lot Of ton base hail grounds in toe evening staF%L, U ,
tage at Brown’s Flats. The building ghtogles and some barrels off htuff Base ball, which seems to be on the Arid ithe^.rmn of Gol "as wroth
will be somewhat after the style of conid be seen floating near the schoon- ware to many places tods season, to ^Uh blm,. arid saM, Thou shouldwt
the residence of F. Hale, M. P., which er. Her batches and all deck -fixture *ffl very popular here. The Boston have m?Uten fi,Le 0r
is one of toe most comfortable cot- v/ere seen. club, which leads the other eleven hadst thou smitten Syria till thou
rngee at tote popular resort I Mr. Letteney, one ol the owners of hae been picked as toe pennant win-’ hadst lt} nPW Шои

- the vessel, arrived here that night, aer by the sporttog fraternity. At the 9halt ,.11Г,_Л
The vessel was uninsured, a^iwas also last :leggue .game here 12,600 persons hl20' the Moabite
the cargo, which was for the Letteney were present him. And the
firm. The tugs Dirigé and Neptune тае blueberry trade to very brisk l"vaded the land at the coming 
went out in search of the Silver Clot -juat n<xw, the receipts from the prov- “5 ye.ar' • -,
but werée unable to find her. 1 inces being very heavy. The steamer : ^ ^ came to pass, as they

Yarmorito landed 235 crates Sunday were burying a man, that , behold,

down In toe bay by toe str. Prince are айц Activé. smppers and ^еп ■ let
Rupert on Wednesday, is now at Rod- william J. Curran, formerly of New down and touched the bones of ВІІфа 
Sey-S,i.P'„Carlet°n- Tb\BciLt Vlctor’ Bnmswick, died^n Roxtary rm he revived, and stood up on hte feet '

Жх5В -Atzsag'SzfJ&z 
г s sіаздгїаг?©? AffUsssaassss (
т,°іПЛ5 11® tUg Doody, St. JéhnrW F ' Wse and and Iritd respect unto them; because
with the two vessels and towed them W, •’ bàa-viiL \L „ ' ^age and ^to port. The Silver Cloud lost her ^ ^ 6 9ea”’ Wolf'- І t.I 1
deckload, but some of toe oil and flour N' & frn^h.s

saved AOrtong the exports to the lower neither cast (he them from hls
I „g ,, л provinces this week by water were Presence as yet.

п!5Їд-яЬл^еД Who L hfrethhL token the following: 210 sacks flour, to Yar- 24. So Hazael king of Syria died;
The mist Is doing mudh damage to ^whip mouth, peg steamer Yarmouth; 400 and Benhadad hte eon reigned In hie

Westmorland amongst the grain. Late le8»l advice, ind unle^. an amicable bimchee bananss, to SL John ner stead.
oats are an almost total failure. A paaohed the case wU1 be steamer St. Croix; 75 barrels beef Ш 25. And JehoaSh toe son of Jehoa-
muoh larger area of wheat has been taKen ln’° court._ packages household goods, to Halifax haz took again out of toe hand of
sown than usual and a very large RECENT DEATHS. and Charlottetown, per steamer Hall- Benhadad the son of Hazael the cities
percentage of It is rusted. The rains v fax. ' which he had taken out of the hand
have been frequent enough to impede The death occurred Wednesday of There are signs of an early 1m- of Jettioahaz hls father by watf. Three
hay making, and a good deal of hay Mrs. Collins, widow of the late David provement in the lumber trade. In times did JoaSh beat him, and recov-
is being got up badly, though the crop Collins, a resident of Indiantown for fact, the deriiand for spruce has in- ered toe cities of Israel.

sixty-two yearn creased somewhat during the past few
The mriny friends of Miss Mary T days- Many of toe eastern mills are 

Mayor Sears at the request of the Barneb will regret to hear of her death, dosed, owing to the stagnation to toe 
Sons of England has forwarded to which occurred at her mother’s resi-. narket that has existed all summer 
Adam Brown of Hamilton, Ontario, dence, Hampton, "Wednesday morning- and toe low water in the rivers. Those 
president of toe Royal Canadian Hu- She was a daughter of the late J. W that are in operation are securing a 
mane Society, a request that the so- Barnes and a sister of J. Pope Barnes better business. The arrivals from 
edety’s medal be awarded to Fred Bel- of this city: . the provinces are still few and ter be-
yea of Carleton, for hte heroic rescue The death occurred Wednesday morn- tween. Shingles are to better request,
recently of Fred Godby, who had a tog of Andrew Johnston, the well w;th prices well sustained are
narrow escape from drowning at Blue known tailor, Mr. Johnston, who was 88 to fair demand, while clapboards oon-- 
Rock. The application points out that years of age,was a native of Stranraer, tinye dull. Hemlock and pine lumber 
this to the second Ute Mr. Belyea has Wigtown, Scotland, and came here ' in are qu]et and unchanged. The 
saved. ■ 1853. He was three times hurried on tations In this market are as

Two - sons—one Robert A. Johnston, lows:
V The river steamboat people, tow- pressman of the Sun—and a daughter, Spruce—Random cargoes, $9.50 to

• bogt owners and others Interested In survive. 10.50; car frames, 10 in. and under,
riVqr navigation, have signed a petl- The death occurred Tuesday of John $13; U In. frames, $13.60 to 14; 14 In.

' tion, which will he sent to the depart- Vance, an esteemed resident of Ken- frames, $14 to 15.50; yard random, $9 
.ment ôf-marine and fisheries, praying nebeecasls Island, aged 70 years. The to 11; boards, planed one side, $10 to 
that a fog bell be erected at Green deceased had been a farmer and was u; clear kiln-dried floorings, $16 to 19;
Head. À. prominent steamboat man well known all along toe river. The, No. L $15-60 to M; extra clapboards, 
in conversation with a Sun reporter funeral took place yesterday after- 327 to 28; dear, $86 to 26; second 
yesterday stated that what was badly noon, the interment being made at clear. $23 to 24; Shingles, $1.50; laths, 
needed was a whistle at Boar’s Head MllklSh. ' 15-8 In., $1.90 to 1.95; 11-2 In., $L76 to
and a bell at Green Head. f The death occurred Wednesday i.so.

' '■*. -------------------- at the Mater Mteericordae Hoepi- Pine, hemlock, etc:—Eastern pine,
Much Interest to manifested by fire tal of Mrs- Catherine O’Neil, who had No. 2 coarse, $16 to 17; extra pine 

departments to various places over reached the advanced age of 92 years, clapboards, $38 to 40; clear, $35 to 36; 
the explosion of an American made and was the widow of Thomas O’Neil, eeoond clear, $30 to 35; No. 1 eastern 
Are extinguisher at Calais, by which 1 formerly of the north end. Her chll- hemlock, $9.50 to 10.50; extra cedar 
Ernest T. Lee met hls death on the ; dren, a son and a daughter, are both Shingles, $2.50 to 2.65; clear, $2.25 to 
22nd Inst Mayor Swan has received dead, and she was for three years an 2.50; second dear, $L76 to 2. 
a letter from Hillsboro, N. S., iftqulr- 1 inmate of the home. Unfavorable weather has shortened
ing about the make of the extln- t The readers of the Sun will learn the supply of new mackerel and cod,
guisher, and Chief Engineer McAllie- t -regret of the death of James and toe market to consequently very 
ter has received letters of like Im- Allison, which occurred at an an early firm. About 300\ barrels of mackerel 
port from the engineers of fire depart- hour Friday at hte home, Brus- have been received from toe prov- 
ments at Portland, Ma, at. John. N. ве1я street. The deceased (gentlemen tones within the past week. Large 
R, and Richmond, Me. was well known throughout the city, No. 3 mackerel ere quoted, at $12.50;

: having been for many years In the em- medium 3s at $14 to 14.60; large 2s at 
According to «be Woodstock Dis- ploy of Oliver Emery. Since, that gen- $15, and No. 1 at $30 to 26. Large dry 

patch there are about 250 hands em- tleman’s demise Mr. Allison managed bank cod are worth $4.50 to 4.76 whole- 
ployed to five of tbe leading factories the bualnuss_ sale; medium, $4 to 4.26; large pickled
of the town, divided as follows: The -■    ________ _ bank, $4.25 to 4 75, anti large shore and
Wood Working Factory, 15; the Small UNDER LIBERAL RULE. Georges, $5.75 to 6.86. Nova Scotia
& Usher Co., 28; the Maritime Pure —«*- split herring are selling steadily at
Pood Co. (canning factory), 60; the (Press Despatch.) $6 to 6.50. Box herring are firm and.
Maritime Wrapper Factory, 48; Dick- a statement published by the gov- eoarce. Canned lcbsters continue very 
msotfe tannery, $6l Connell Bros, 47; eminent shows that the net debt on firm at $2.75 to 3 for flats and $2,60 to 
Woototock Carriage Factory, 80; the, JuJy 30th was $262,078,314. <t an to- 2.8Б for uprights. Live lobsters' are 
м-ooyèn Mill, 11. crease of $6,064,407 since June 30th. quoted at 14c. and boiled 16c.

Maritime 
please make a note of this ■le was collected to- 

collected this year,, 
lector says he has 
Ireatening anetiy^ 
ce, and that some 
L threatened to take 
parties now in 'the 
a private confée- 

I that an attempt 
lire them to assas- •

WRAPPERSamuel Jones has been reappointed 
jailer of Carleton Co. by Sheriff Bal I
loch.
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;; OF EYEBT 

BOTTXÆ3 OF
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:___/
is in town looking: 
ïghter,. who was ’ 
service here. - It 

however, that she 
nths ago by a citi- 
1, to a house some 
;ept by a <ysrepu- 
las not yet recov- 1 
в in hiding.

Aug. 24.—At toe 
oday three timber 
A two mile berth- 
■ge, York county, 
ant, John McMur- 
rice. A berth east. 
Cato’s river, 21-2 
У James Campbell, 
■W. «L. Tlbbits at 
e was keen compe- 
11-2 'miles at heed- 
1 branch of" the ■ 
lhally went to the 
ft CO. of Moncton,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions,Fsverish.-

mu

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
The Point d« Chene accommodation 

on Tuesday killed a cow belonging to 
Mr. Lawrence near Hampton station.

Tec Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK. Ossteri» U put up to ene-ebe bottles only, ft 
is not Bold in bulk. Dont show anyone to *■ 
yon|anything du on the plea or promise fhatft 
is just as good" aad “will answer every p*.

Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-MÏ. 'm 1реве.”
THE DDATH OF ELISHA,—2 Kings 

13: 14-26.
Thiho-! :EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. •tolb: ri boa я

•(
::v

■

іin any one *year has never fallen ma
terially below the number filed in щфж ~ 
previous Year, and, except in times ME ' 
general financial depression, has tmfc 
formly exceeded the number filed i* 
any previous year. Taking the aver
age number received for each decade ■ 
sinqe 1840, this increase to more' strik- 
Inv: " *

From 1830 to 1840..................1Д86Д
, “. 1840 ” 1850....................... 3,8844

“ 1850 “ I860............11,7244
" I860 ’’ 1870....,..............20.259.5

1870 ‘‘..1880..................... 33,44*4
*' 1880 “ 1890.......... 41,479,9

; The number of applications "filed ht 
189 Texceeded by over two thobaaad 
the total number of applications filed 
ip the twenty-four years from 1836 te 
1860.

!. P. P., was here

I feére recorded at 
dhp against city

GUIDING QUESTIONS.
Subject: According to your faith.
I. Faith Tested at the Siege of 

Samaria (2 Kings 6 : 24-7 : 20).—Tell 
the Story ; of thé selge '' of Samaria 
Wbat did" the king propose to do to 
Elisha? Why did he think him to

. blâmé? How was EUsha’e teftih test
ed? "What did he promise toe king? 
How was it fulfilled? What léesohs 
concerning faith and unbelief do you 
learn from this narrative?

II. A Half Century of History and 
Its Teachings.—Reed thé history in
cluded, in chape- 9 to 12. What be
came of the house or Ahab? Who 
Sùcç^eti to фе klngdqiti? What re
form» did' Jehu accomplish ? Were 
they done in toe right way? What 
lessons do you learn front this nar
rative.

HI. The Trial of toe Faith of Joasb 
(va 14-19, .24, ^5).—Where vfas EUsha 
living? How old was he when he was 
striken with hls last sickness? Who 
was Israel’s king ait the time? What 
did he call Elisha? What did he mean 
bv it?

What symbolic action did he ask. of 
thé king? What did it mean? Then 
what was thé king to do.? 
promise was implied? How did the 
king show his want of faith and zeal? 
What Was, the result?

How did the promise come to pass?
What is faith? What lessons about 

faith do you learn from this narra-

1
rty is already do-- " 
gnlng in TorkF

рз —W. H. WMtë 
Иее T. Wlhlte and 
I accompanied Rev. 
kèr’éf Church av- 
p; as delegatee to 
btion at AmherSt, 
he, highly pleased 
ard and saw. It to 
ara since Squire •' 
plness, visited Am- 
resses himself as 
fstounded with the ■’ 
L - .He Could only 
Ing La now stand*
I bÿ the Messrs.
Ion Victoria street, 
pas been employed 
pg house to Wor- 
|me years past, «Ці- 
afternoon, accom- 
er and Misa Mary 
piss Couglè has for 
kly presided as or- ' 
hurch, and will fee 
t also Miss Maud 
I time past type- 
ot Huestis ft Mills, -

«Ю-

• ,\Ha-PPY .if the woman, who has 
many changes or gown* as she has of 
mind.

Occasionally a woman’s face tent ■■ 
bad as it’s painted:

:■

>

NOTICE.
To Subscribers of the St. 

John Sun.
The following Collectors are In tiw 

Counties named. Subscribe rs in ar
rears will pleased be prepared te paj 
when called on.
"I* J Folklne, Prince County, P.R L 

H. D. Plekett, Digby and Annapolis 
Counties, N. S.

L D. Pearson, King's, N. B.
A. J Markham, Queens Co., N. B. 
Edgar Canning, Albert, N. B.
L M. Curren is travelling the 

Counties of Sunbury and York.

ZThe Seventh Day Adventists have 
purchased from W. H. Baroaby for і 
$400 a piece of land on Spring street, 
and will shortly begin the erection of. 
a house of worship- Two other 
churches are now building In this city. 
One is for the north end Presbyterians 
on Douglas avenue, and the other for 
the Jews, on Carleton street.

m
#

What

Ш
ol picnic of Trinity 
eld on the rectory 
noon. It is largely 
tier is excellent, and . 
tig Had.
ly, D. D., preached 
on Sunday evening 
1 spoken of as being 
1 of exceeding ‘ Їй-

T. S. Simms has purchased the Hay
den mill property at Hardingvllle. The 
price paid was about $3,500. Neces
sary machinery will be installed for 
the manufacture of brush and broom 
handles, and toe mill will be con
stantly employed manufacturing these 
articles for the Simms brush factory, j 
Heretofore these articles have been 
imported.

dl

PROGRESS OF INVENTION.

Marion ft Marion, patent attorneys, 
Montreal, write to "the Sun: The num
ber of applications for patents receiv
ed during toe year 1897 Is, as has been 
stated, the largest in the history of the 
office, yet in all probability this num
ber will be exceeded in the coming 
year. The Increase in the number of 
applications filed to a steady Increase 
Throughout the history of the patent 
office the number of applications filed

P. P„ is in Sussex 
He was met by a 

totters on business fOO

LOST.
SPRING НІШ, Kings Co., July », JML 

LOST—A valuable Overcoat, between the 
residence of Tboe. Scribner and New 
Tbe finder will be amply rewarded. 

.CALDWELL.

e Queen hotel has 
(It to Alma, Albert 
iatoer has also re
cessional visit to Щm

AUg. 25.—Militia 
led from Ottawa 
Jor Cropley, Quar- 

and Paymaster 
1st Battalion, all EXCURSION RATES =is very large.

, REVISION qHANGES 
Ver. -1*. (a) Wept over him- 
Ver. 17.limit. . , .

intends to leave - (b) The Lord’s arrow of 
Victory,- even the arrow of victory 
over :^rla. . ’

8
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION,

t

, to labor at title* , ' 
a native Indian і 

ren converted to 
wo nan recently LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

A hajf century of varying progress 
brought, toe extinction of toe house 
of Ah еф, and some reforms by Jehu, 
toe successor. Of Ahab’s dynasty. 
After tog death of Jtou the ktogdom 
became, . greatly weakened. The 
Syrian», weTO the chief enemies, and 
-they (had taken from Israel their pos
sessions east of the Jordan (2 Kings 
10: 32, 33), and had desolated end dè- 
vastwted the kingdom, and so reduced. 
Its resources that toe king had but 
fifty horsemen and ten chariots In hls 

,qf ten thousand footman (2 
Kings 13: 7) when his young grandson 
Jeheash (shortened (to Joash) came to 
tbe fhrçné.

^vcw Elitiha was fallen sick.— 
He was over 80. years old. The char
iot Israel.—A greater defense than 
all Joaèfe’s armies.

16. Take bow and arrows.—Elishti. 
présente a symbolical action, as an ex
planation of the test that was to fol-

lT. ‘Ae. window eastward.—Toward , 
to? scene of hls recent defeats. The 
arrow .Of the Lord’s deliveronce.— 
TUs wjas said to explain to Joash the 
meantrig of the symbolical action and 
toe en»'to follow. It meant deliver
ance fioif. the power of Syria

18. And he said. Take the arrows.— 
That to, those left in toe quiver. 
Smite upon:'toe ground.—Shoot them 

aftçr another to toe ground out 
of the same' eastward window. "He 
was not merely to shoot, he was to 
hit.” And he emote thrice, and stayed 
-He h»d 80 Utttê tetth, so little earn- 

, he was so weekly unbelieving 
tiperceiving, tout instead of 
g till toe prophet told him to

ST. JOEC3ST, IT. ZB
. John was Ip, thé

this week" hâvfe 
to the wheat and.- 
ity, much of which

mg 25.—The fu- 
and Capt. Alfred 
metis Pond cross- 
те held today at 
ral cemetery res- 
Mtoe Stiles took 

ok, standard, and 
lev. Mr. Burgess, 
fled.
sendee was read 
Capt. Bishop by 

as, pastor of the 
1ère, after which 
iken In charge by 
which body Capt. 
id were consigned 
Masonic honors, 

ne of the larg«M^%'" 
sster.
f., Capt. -Hatfield, 
morning from St. 

or F. C. Palmer ft 
km an ft Co., and 
noon for Jogglns
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an empire builder.A HEBREW NEGRO і COL. GZOWSKI DEAD,drift In that region. This veeel was 

reported forty-sit times within a 
period of three years and six days, 
during which timet she covered 8,998 
miles. <

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. it la to be feared" that -when Lord Aberdeen
raurt». æ#naâ гк
Wotseley baa been mentioned as (he next 
governor general of Canada, awakens inter
est to the career of the great soldier now 
commander-in-chief of the Britlah army.

Vlacount Garnet Joseph Wotoeley, Held 
marshal and commander-ln-cblet of the Brit
ish army «tree 1896, wee bora at Golden 
Bridge House, County Dublin, June 4th, 18*3-, 
He h the aou of the late Major Garnet Joseph 
Wohetoy. He entered the srtay aa an en
sign in 1862, and served to the- second Bun 
mese war of 1863, when he w. wounded 
severely to the thigh, the eeffote of which he 
■■■■Г " ISd me

Ш m K/Ж• . -

Was an A. D. C. to Queen and Was 
Instrumental in Sending Across 

First Wimbledon Team.

-л jrr і
The Determination o* Currents in the 

Ocean Going on, , r 1

Ш Add secretary returned safely 
his world’s convention trip 
one week agi, and the next day 

entered upon the duties of the field, 
Joining the primary secretary at th 
Carieton county convention- In that 
«invention, already reported In these 

the Rev. Dr. Flake, the# new 
president for that county, gave an 

on the great convention held

I
Who Worships in the Essex Street 

Synagogue,*New York.
Wé I felt 1110 

able occarttn 
door swung 
up to the co 

“A ring, a 
cockney to 
sort of a rl:

“An engai 
orcuslv.

“What si 
man, dodkei 

“Five and 
lng of the a 

“That’s rJ 
remarked, rj 
less It’s a bi 

“I’m not 
all,” I muri 
tie sandalwi 
“but this is, 

“Oh—It’s ti 
he observed 
reeling it. 
vary in girt 
fit them wj 
but we’ll do, 

“Селі Id no 
stttutedl” X 

That kno< 
him; he ets 

“Fill It wj 
I explained.
It took hti 

line to gràrt 
he did, and,1 
the third fl 
powder, wh 
my pencil j 
miniature c 
meiite and і 
ttnating sto 
familiarity 
held. Cieopi 
Г curls, fffl 
each chaljej 
checking tlj 
parchment 
the price.
It was a chi 
lost Its e 
what man | 
to offer ЧІМ 
costing a, 
close beside 
end worth a 
I felt almi 
that I had 
the Derby 1 

“Now, sit 
this?” askf 
Ir.gly, as he 
ful as the a 
sea. “It’s 
making alk 
won’t want 

“Are not 
deavorlng tj 

“Oh, we fl 
stltion,” rj 
“but they 
from being 

' “Then I, 
rich widow 
Is the cost 

I alluded 
pearls, whi 
on the leva 
extracted 1 
rowed frov 
a measure 
my heart j 
v os exact! 
that is à 
The shopnj 
lly and I 
feeling likj 
great favo 
my pocket] 
their crisp, 
turned, an 
splendid 

bed I belli 
rich man, j 
was the 
wealth thu 

“I should 
inside of tl 

' lessly. "Is 
“That’s : 

lapidary, j 
' titlcus exa 

I nodded1

> CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS LATEST 
BOOK.» % 1

(By Richard Henry Stoddard In the 
New York Mall and Express.)

Charles Q. D. Roberts has given us 
In “New York Nocturnes and Other 
Poems" the ’east disappointing an 
the meet enjoyable voluine of Ameri
can verse that we have read tpr many 
a day. Gifted with the poetical tem
perament, he has a clear understand
ing of the essential difference between 
poetry and prose, an Instinctive detec
tion of the things which constitute • TORONTO, Aug. 24,—Col. Sir Casi- 
poetry, and, inseparable from, this lat- mlr Stanislas Gzowski, K. C. M. G„ 
ter quality, the self-knowledge which A- D- to tbe Queen, died at his resi- V. 
directs him in the selection of subjects dence here this morning at six o’clock, 
which appeal to his warmest sympa- He rwas ln hls sixty-sixth year. Of 
thles and quicken his finest powers. late ага he took no acUve Part in 
The poet of feeling, the lyrist of emo- politics or public life, 
tlon, he seems early to have mastered 
the simple human philosophy of Lord 
Houghtons famous couplet:

“A man’s best things He nearest him.
Lie okwe about hds feet.”

He Hails front a Settlement m the Interior 

of Northeastern Egypt—Hi* Ancestors 
Were Slave* in Abraham’s House.

Skippers Assisting the Hydrographic Bureau 
of the Navy in the Work -Some Cases 

of Remarkable Drifts— Fast Time 

Made by Some of the Bottles 
Cast Overboard.

Ш- , ж Sketch of a Distinguished Militiaman Who 

Played Quite a Part in Cana

dian Life.

!-
tat ілпаоїШИИ IRR ■ „

The York convention at Mouth Kes
wick wJls a strong one In every pai 
Ocular. All know that the county 
eaabatoed a lose In the removal of 
Mrs. Dr. Sharp to Montreal, but it 
was gratifying that Stirling McFar- 

wltlh cultured mind and love for 
die work, proves an excellent suc- 
eeoac-r. In the closing eeeelon the field] 
secretary for one hour'spoke with 

interest to all on the world’s 
aonventlon and some lessons taught

I 1 "
has felt ever since. He accompan 
regiment to the Crimean war ee lieutenant, 
where ho served as an aMteUnt engineer in 

wwtifea, once(New York Journal).
Devout wtorshlppere In the Eeaex gmwMy tn bbe face, from wtodoh 

Street Synagogue and the various Uje tight of an eye. In 1866.he wee prof 
“cheveras” (small gatherings for the captain ялі made a Knight qt the Log!
study of the Talmud) have eyed with cactum Wotoeley, after being wrecked to 
curiosity and astonishment a young the Indian ocean, did some hard fighting with 
full-blooded negro who has joined General Roberta at Cawnpora and at the re- 
ptausly in the songs and prayers of lief of Lucknow. Amajor by brevet to.Ш8,
Lj. „„(їм. dnrlnr the he was to 1869 twdmoted lieutenant coloneltheir numerous meetings during tne Іда ш ^гтівв, щ де Indian mutiny. Boar- 
past week. Like the disciples of де effects of the mutiny begun to

——ж .. .. . . , Moses, in Accordance with the BlbMcal disappear than hostilltiee began in China,

ЄЬЕїагжа■ot overlook ЯІ. autiiwc^were Mjd da.;< Mue wtK,_ thrown over the 2y5°^SVtthi!eopwM^r*î^nB to Ô5 .Itnowh that the ocenn h, a. full otpur- 
jnd^resolutions радвеа loctog^ with $houlder3 durlttg ще services), and on entry torn Feting. At the close of the war rants as, any western river, but the
eonfidnee to all Sunday workers to arms "And forehead were "strapped he wan sent on a civil mission to Nanking to fraction they take and their general

In their place and vote for God ™ Information In regard to the Taep- force Mve been problematical until

thP small leather cones, containing the SERVICE IN CANADA. the simple method wtu^adopted of de-
<Mers for the printed report of tne articlee of faith and the ten command- on hla return to England the “Trent M- termlning them by tossing bottles

wmid в convention may be sent to the *^or|tg ^ p[etyrow.> Ued with leather fata” bad occurred, and to December, 1Ш, overboard andz trusting that they
te not^rt’kww^^ùt R to S ,strips around the head and left arm. *̂”е exoetitio^ary would,be pieked up and the fact

£?« s^‘Sb^ihL «hS?- ms<r.JS”h.“‘h.sra,“~ihZ';'

five cents. Its several hundr^ pages perfect I^hon Hakodesh (the Holy years of *very attif Ш may be thrown into the sea as the

af well packed jftineuage, and hie voice, remarkably j wMtiin^ уошthwght captain wishes If he will see that re-
In qllndav school lines Clear and euphonious, sounded lustily “”0usly of leaving the ccrvii-e and/èntertng cord to made of the location, date, and

4he et by rabbis and laymen, who made rf war .tO»^ Lee’s headquarters, Six years ago the department began
Rome. This can he obtained at the anxlous iQ-^riee regarding hls per- j and to 1886, when be lead a brigade at the it» first experiments with drifting bot-
same address for fifty cents per year, d T their surprise ; ’time dt the Fenlmi ecere. Alt Jaat eu»»t- ties to ; determine the direction andrate they “undthathe Upended In oS strength of currants, and so succeee-

Tfirg following list of convent ons Hebrew and was fluently conversant eMeditl m of 187», organized to ьигргевс the ful has the plan proved that it will now
■re expected on the dates given. ^ Jewlsh jargon, which Is a mixture rising led by Rk?l, ro blood was shed, be cejrled outs more extensively.
Queens county at McDonald’s point o£ Hebrcw Q»rman and the Slavic tl»vghRiel_wae .captured and hls totiowere when first tried it .was the depart-
toL^ber ' 1™ i°UChyartobteacoS tonwe9- ' SriW^-ley Ггєсє1уЛГі C* ri. and K. C. m] ments intention to furnish a Peculiar
September l and 2, Lharlome содау rabbis of the Ghetto, after a g., and In May, 18». was appointed aaeletont variety of bottle Co vessels crossing
■t 8L George, September 6 and (tn, thorough examination, have decld|KV general at tie war office. tl*e ocean, with instructions when andG1<*^ter j® belng arranged for 15th ^ admlt hinr into their communion. ALaÏÏ su iGmeTmiselw was placed where they were to be cast adrift, but

; ’h,ey have 'ooncluded that what he ^ comj^a of thTSpSlitton to the Gold, this plan was abandoned on account
ЇИИПг.!. "„Л.. ^ сС У imiV tells of hls own person and hls ancestry const ot Africa ln the war with to# Alban, of the expense invtived and lack of
he «m 19-20th at Sussex, and Weetmor- com>bate3 the old Jewish tra- tee*. Hta eueoewes to «hla war gave him tuxuie available. The bottle waa to
._JOU y at Sa l y perhape 011 dirions of the ancient negro members ££Tbta îhe^tiJîk, rt ^rham^^nd^â have been a large affair, white and

meeting of thé faith. I^rd.^getherVto a griti ot £$.090 for constructed so that it would float
_ . ? , Samuel Walskowl Ijt the name of “courage, energy and регаететалсе”; toe perpendicular showing on its side a

■игШ be_held this week in Germa th[s ethnol0gical rarity, and he halls honor of K. C, B. a"*the^fre»dqmf of too number In black. It was. believed
rtreet Baptist church pariors, when from Makomtba, a settlement In the Mkh roaunt^ such a bottle would attract attenttoh
^ГоЧ OcSher^ w^1 Æ sparsely Inhabited Interior of North- sLi^’to Cyprue. In both theef ea.ee he! and cause skippers to pick it up, ex-!

tovvhJJ „Ш кГ'оопГсг. fasten; Egypt. He Is thirty-three showed «hat-Hn common with maqy other amine the length and course of the
In. earnest. Notices will be sent to e 0f age, and has a wife a negro-* ei-eat соштепайт*—he posiwed : іДтІпШга- drift as shown fron^ the time it was
mrenbers and newspapers by early jewege_ JQ bore hlm four chlldren, j ^Zt'erZ'e defeatT^Œh troops by reported. апД note the facts for

riamentlna Lucas who has two hoys arid two girls. The boys the Zulu» to May, 1879, he was despatched .the Hydrographic ofllce.
Mlb® viemenuna i.ucas, wno nae ^ Both his parents and his wife to South Africa м govi.rnor ot Natal and the, Now there are hundreds of bottles

served the association for two months; Makombba. Trantveti. For Me eerrioee to eupprewtog annuB.1Iy thrown overboard from all
makes a cheering report of results are Uvlng ln Makombba. tMa lnrorrectlon General Woleeley w« made „ У
from work done last summer. In a SLAVES TO THE PATRIARCHS. a Q. 0. B. In Ш Ье Became quariermairter ^

. , to. .h.».™ » h„ samuti mweato»!
flor a post graduate year. cording,to the traditions of hls tribe, OFF FOR EGYPT. vessel picking it up to report to the
егамАїчгт wtri->HV4 frvr-т im a Pas^oral and agricultural people. Ms wolaeley'e meet totereattog service department here the date and where-
eKRMANY WATCHES ENGLAND, ancestors were slaves to the patriarchs tegan ln ща, be was appointed com- at^fls in thTocean Recite during

.__™ . „ T ,. the father of the race being the head mandar-ln-chlet of the expedition sent to . . ,Betfin Asserts That Germany Isn t . f Abrabam’s house, who was orueh the rebellion of Aieoi Pasha to Egypt- *he laet flsicai УСЛГ> which have been
Getting Her Share of Plums пагіМ'н tindred to find 1 He landed at Alexandria on August 16th. and received and indexed, indicate that

in China. sent to the patriarchs kindred to nna a!w eberp flghttae »t теї-el-Mehut» and valuable results are being obtained
„ - 4 : . _ . a Wife for hie son Isaac. Kanaatin stormed fhe rebel lines at Tel-el- and the exoerts are leamlnc much In
LONDON. Aug. 21.—A despatch to when Joseph and the twelve sons Keblr on September 13th, with the loee of ^

Daily Mall from Berlin says that Qf Jacob had settled in Egypt, three only $4 tilled and 124 wounded. For hls this primitive way about the currents
to^toa *Z thousand years age, their negro serv- “SofffS covered by some of the

^S^rd^lè:;^ Xn Ше J^ere^dâiverorCm bottles found andjhe aYeragedrift а ^

wtoo to going out as the representative the tyranny of Egypt and followed the rcrush, the Mabdl ot Soudan, and to telleve day are remarkable, and rank two
- the British associated chambers;* they went with
•ееитегце tQ study the trade çondi- them across the Red Sea into the wild- received that Khartoum had fallen and that Wolston whioh during her ллхпаг ая
«tons and other matters. The Ootr- erntiee. They stood with their white Gordon wee deed. On hto return to England Wototon. wh^h, during her career as
«■pondes says: brethren at the foot of Mount Sinai. Lord Woleeley was elevated to the rank of ал abandoned ship covering a period

“It will be the dutv of our reure- a- ™,7/ vicount. From 189» to 1896 he was com- of over three years, cruised 8,995 knots. . . ^
. .. y . Fdr forty years th.y pandered with tnemder-to-chlef of the army to Ireland. On The bottle having the lowest drift v°lume> and among these Is a joyous

■entatlves in east Asia to watch with them toward the Promised Land, the retirement ofrthe Duke of Cambridge, on oRaises h«v realization of rustic life, which ap-
<be keenest attention the steps and They helped to drive the Philistines Norember lat, 1896, Vlacount Wotaeley waa. 7** „т pears to have been the tailed Inspira
it. of Lord Beresford, who sees ir and the Hittites and other idol wor- He had bean tag «dl^ 4,700 ^ts tinoe November ^ of ^ltarv woodsman” and
««many the nost dangerous rival of shippers from the land of Canaan. ^гГт&еу™. ^author of an tovalu- ^ Dmlng аЛ^ІйГш^Ше av^" "’МагІ°гУ'” nartlcrlariy the las.
British commerce and industry. He But a strange freak of fate landed able tittle work, The Soldler’c Pocket Book ^ «. dlv which has a wild, backwoods flavor:
«■ worthy of our attention." воме of the negro Jews, who were at for Field Service. He baa atio written a Nor- aSe number of km>ts covered a day

Several of the Berlin newspapers wlth fhelr whlte brethren, back ™tlve o< the War in China In I860, a Life of was 9.5. Another bottle thrown over- » MARJORY,
complain of the great advantages the fhp ,япЛ _f th pbaraoha where ‘f® w>uk? ot M*jlboroue*’ Decline and Fall board in September, 1894, and recover- Spring, summer, autumn, whiter,
ZZZ* lnto the land of Ше Pharaohs, where Pt Napoleon, and many other article* and ed May 1897 had sailed 4600 knots at Over the wild world roll* the year;P0WOS, except Germany, have gained they were treated with superstitious pamphlets on military affairs. In 1867 he я У’ - b ^ tS’ у Cornea Jtme to the mured tanLrack bud*,
U China. The’ Cologne Gazette says kindness by the Egyptians, who feared ?,arr"‘i.Loul*a’ <,',u8hter of Alexander Ers an average of 4.5 knots a day. But Marjory cornea not here.

Germany will lose the Yangtsee another outpouring of the wrath of °~* et?H’ 4 rt8U8ht«. «»* The greatest record of aU; however,
Ktong railroads to Great Britain, the the q0.j ^ Іяга»і They settled ln the Garnet. is that of a bottle thrown over from
Canton-Hankow line to the Amerl northeastern part of Egypt, where for AN tatpfbjat nvorrriv the steamer Sutheriand, which drifted

and the Chlng Kiang-Tlen-Tsln nitre than twenty-five- hundred years AN IMPEKt - HECLU^E. 4,009 knots between March 11, 1897,
itmA to the Chinese Yung Wing, вир- they ьаУЄ lived In seclusion, their. Death of ArohdukT"Leooold-Нія vr. and September 8 following, a period Are heavy with tear* untold.
fiorted by American capital. These whereabouts unknown to the Hebrews 1 centric Trahit» of 181 dayB> 010 average drift a day summer autumn winter
ere disconsolate prospects for Ger- of Palestine and other countries. | centric Habits. Vy. . being 22.7 knots. Following close Jd^rl

ta'î^med* RPllCy ОІ the 8lrone THREE THOUSAND IN THE ! ' Of late there has been much good a. ^nth^JTte<1
to resumed soon. t „ na,,„ toesed ln the sea from the bark Tlnto But Marjory сотеє no more.

LONDON, Aug. 22. A despatch to ^ TRIBE. j mscu^s ^ HIU’ 11 lifted 3,800 knots between ^ B.„T bATTU,QW„ .State Dally News from Berlin says - Samuel Wotokowl say* that hls peo- 1 ^cusses ^erl.У In the Chlotago Aprll 25, 1897, and December 14 foUow- by "<^( toe long whto dayt
Staat nothing is known in official doles Pie have adhered with всгириіаш, j HereTs wiJ?X savs^ut^he lne’ Ancdher bottle in fifty-two days The boJm fret by the wlll-filtod manger

concerning the reported infn- . strictness to the tenets of the Abra- "*re is wnat she says about the Arch- drlned i m mlles> ^ an average of JStoce Marjory went away.

minister ^ Chlpa. tfl eupport an vlval as a race through the сепштр *ГГ ВвЛ„ T Overboard from the ship Gulf of They long for her light, tight hand at thé
►-German syndicate^ In securing і by the fact that marriage with the *‘tia.’to Lyons drifted 1,900 miles In seventy- milking- ~

the concession for the Tientsin Chin- Gentiles to regarded as an unpardon- Л, 8"™' *8 " ,He w“ a,rafn right days, or an average of 24.4 knots lon* tor her,hand to vain,
railroad. , able sin and is i-untehed by excom- « ‘» :ca“1= habite, this uncle of the a day. The greatest drift a day to

5S*s Dally News, commenting on the munication. The Makoantoa tribe at * * the ?m‘ that recorded of the bottle thrown
■fiptirt, says that such a commercial present numbers three thousand souls. "5,d, t trcm the steamship Prince Frederick
«ЯВжпсе between Grfeat Britain and j Like their white brethren, they keep conflrmed invalid during the last Hendrik, on May 7 last, and recover-
gmnany would be a poUtical event of the Sabbath on Saturday, beginning seventeen years >f a long life. Sub- ^ on May 13> having drifted in six
<ttc first magnitude, but it opposes the 1 on Friday evening at sundown. All те-'t. to jrequent recurring attacks of ^ 190 mUee ^t an average of 81.7

their meats and articles of food are Paralysis and afflicted with a disease gnotg a daÿ. ” 
cooked “kosher" and their vernacular he had contracted when out campaign- p .
is partly the pure Hebrew and partly ln*'- Hls Imperial Highness from a 
jargon. Wolskowi says that the Yid- fW cavalier Was become a . mlsan- 
dlsh has only been adopted by the thrope. He was bom in Milan in 1823, 
tribe as to mode of conversation in hls parents being Archduke .Rainer 

It seems that a and Archduchees Marie Elizabeth, 
daughter of Duke Charles Emanuel 
Ferdinand of "Savoy-Carigan 
only sister, by one year hls,.senior, 
was Adelheid, and became t^e wife

spectively, Ernest, Rainer, Siglsmund 
and Heinrich—did not stand high in 
court favor, and stories are even a- 
flqat—although I doubt there accuracy*
—of their having picked a quarrel 
with the Emperor and of hls having 
banished them from bis court. Rainer 
alone was restored to Imperial favor.
The five brothers, ’of whom only Ern
est and Rainer now survive, were 
mien of much brain, a commodity'not 
tco common among the eighty-odd 
archdukes and archduchesses fit the 
House of Hapeburg-Lorraine. Leopold,
Ernest and Siglsmund, beside» remain
ing single, perfened leading quiet 
lives at their isolated country seats 
to dancing attendance on thefç arch- 
ducal kinfolk. As to Heinrich, he 
married an actress and went off with 
•her to lead an idyllic life, which 
turned out to be lifelong. In die.
Southern Tyrol.
M

v
he M (Special to the Sun.)

on ot WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—The wide 
scope embraced toy the Hydrographic 
Bureau of the navy ln recent years 
and the great benefit thatjjhas accrued 
to the merchant service are now being 
rc-cognized, and substantial assistance 
to afforded by hundreds of skippers 
annually In the work of current In
vestigation of the North Atlantic 
Ocean. Fou- years every mariner has
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? і •Col. Sir Casimir 8. Gzowski, K. C. 

M. G., and A. D. C. to the Queen, was 
an engineer of world wide reputation 
and the designer of many of the most 
notable construction works In Can
ada, among the many monuments to 
hls ability being the International 
Bridge over the Niagara river. He 
was a man -of great culture and re
finement, and a universal favorite 
both among hls social and his busi
ness acquaintances and friends.

Sir Casimir was a son of Count 
Stanislaus Gzowski, a member of an 
ancient an£ noble Polish family, and 
an officer of the Russian Imperial 
Guard- He was born ln St. Peters
burg in 1813, hls parents being at that 
time residents of the Russian capital. 
He was, as Is usual with all young 

.Russian nobles, destined for a mili
tary career, and at the age of nine 
entered the Military Engineering Col
lege at Kremnltz, where he remained 
until 1830. He there evinced a strong 
liking,for engineering, and, on hls 
graduation, received a commission in 
that branch of the service. When 
the Polish revolution against the rule 
vf 1 Constantine took place, young 
Gzowski threw up all his prospects in 
the army of the Russian Emperor, 
and took Kis-place in ihe ranks of hls 
fellow-patriots. He was present at 
the Polish triumph In Warsaw, and 
bore a worthy part In the engage
ments Which followed, being several 
times wounded, and having, on more 
than one occasion, narrow escapes 
from the hands of the Russian forces. 
When the final catastrophe occurred, 
at the battle of Boremel, General 
Dwernectel, to whose division Casimir 
GïoWSkl was attached, surrendered, 
and the officers were Imprisoned in the 
fortifications for several months, be
ing afterwards exiled to the United 
States. The rank and file were allow
ed to depart. >

Casimir Gzowski landed in New York 
in 1833, and there he found himself at 
a Considerable disadvantage on ac

count of his ignorance of the English 
language, which he heard spoken for 
the first time by the harbor police. 
He was, however, endowed with an 
Indomitable will, and he set himself to 
the study of the English tongue with 
the same resolution which has charac
terized Mm throughout hie career. 
Being an excellent linguist, and hav
ing a thorough knowledge of French, 
Italian and German, he gave lessons 
for several months, after which he 
Went to Pittsfield, Mass., wherfe he 
entered a law office. During his days 
as a student he applied himself to a 
study ot the English language, and in 
1837 he was admitted to the bar. He 
went to Pennsylvania, where, as a 
necessary preliminary to admission to 
the supreme court, he took the oath 
of allegiance. He had, however, little 
inclination for the study of law, and 
In 1841, he came to Toronto, where, 
through the Influence of Sir Charles 
Bagot, he obtained a position in the 
crown lands department, where he 
once more resumed hls favorite profes
sion of engineering.

During the succeeding six years Mr. 
Gzowski occupied this position, am 
at the end of that time he became 
chief engineer of the St Lawrence 
and Atlantic Railway company, leav
ing that position to form a partner
ship with the late Sir A. T. Galt, the 
Ше Hon. Luther H. Holton, and Sir 
David Maopherson, for the purpose of 
railway construction. The firm had 
the contract for the building of the 
Grand Trunk railway between Toronto 
end Sarnia, besides many other im- 

' portant works.
Sir Casimir Gzowski has always 

taken a deep interest in military af
fairs. He has been president of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, and was 
instrumental in sending the first Can
adian team to "Wimbledon. He was 
made a lieu tenant-color el in 1872, and 
in 1879 U»8 appointed A. D. C. to her 
majesty. In 1890 the honor of knight
hood was conferred upon him in re
cognition of hls many services. He 
never entered public life, but was none 
the lees esteemed by hls countless 
friends and admirer» throughout the 
entire dominion.

I
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Iand to have found Ms best tMngs ln 
our great metropolis, ln the sight of 
the crowded streets, tn the tides of life 
that throng them day and night, and 
in the reflections and memories wtllch 
they awaken. Hls muse comes to him 
“In the Crowd,” ln “Night In a Dow 
town Street,” “At the Railway Sta
tion,” in "Twilight on Sixth Avenue,” 
and “In a City Room." Here is one of 
her messages:

Iі,
: re-

1

pi

at the railway station.
Hero the eight Is fierce with light,

Here the gqeet wheels come and go.
Here are panting*, watting*, meeting*, 

Mysteries of joy and woe.

Here to endleea’haste and change.
Here the ache at streaming eyes;

Radiance of expectant free*,
Breathless askings, brief repltee.

Here the jarred, tumultuous air 
Throb* and pant* like a bull,

Gladden* with delight of greeting.
Sighs and eonrows with farewell.

K

-

і

/

Here, ah, here with hungry eye*, 
I explore the peering throng; 

Beetled* I await year coming, 
Whose least absence Is eo long.

Faroe, faros pea* me by,
Meaningless,

Till my heart 
•beat at last you should not come.

and blank and dumb,
grows faint and sickens

Then—I see you. And 1 
Surges back to heart 

Byes meat mine—and-Heaven opens.
You are at my side again.

’And here 9* another and more «ender mee- 
t

IN THE SOLITUDE OF THE CITY. 
Night; and the sound of voices to the street, 
Nlglrt; and the happy laughter where they

The glad boy lover and the trysting girt, 
But thou—but ithou—I cannot find thee,

the Mood 
and brain;

1

u

ivi

Night; and far off the lighted pavements

Night; and the dark of sorrow keeps my 
door,

I reach my hand cut trembling to the 
dark,

Thy hand comes not with comfort any 
mere.

/
>£■

Ш
!

%
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No days shall down for me without regret. 
No night go unaccompanied by my team.

There are other notes that dis
tinguish these "Nocturnes” of Mr. 
Roberts in the aecond secrtlon of. hls

{
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ii- The porticoes mtoo her; the house without 
her

Grow* forgotten, aid gray, and old;
The wind and the lonely tight of the sun

» red.
“Well,” 1 

not exact! 
idea—’lghti 
gem, такі 
from two

!
I

5
“Hardly 

I observe!
“Well, j 

piled com3 
“Then, g 

the racket

r
ШШ

i

-

; ly.
He hurrj 

ation, hls I 
headed sal 
and talked 
ly, as one 
Intellect, 1 
schemes a 
tions wij 
two.

When j 
straight 1 
remember] 
then oced 
elded to J 

‘J" the ring li 
1 dltlonal o 

gun to tffl 
enough. 1 
Park, І Я 
заі down] 

' ras glori 
•-» gloried 
:;4 I wd 
tedom c] 

,*oachlnd
trou». It 1 

5 ‘fhe. everld 
* stmÿ bed 

y -ficthe 1 
•« «tde me] 
"^The sed 
sihe heard 
adequate! 
'whto exp] 
occupied ] 
other mJ 
what It J 

M- , gazed at I 
W black, bi] 

1 her oval] 
half-tent] 

\ feet I
Ш “I’m sq

Spring, summer, autumn, winter,
Morning and evening, over and e’er!

The bee* come back with the willow cat
kin*,

But Marjory сотеє no mare.

Й ¥ і

M ■Rf.
S' The voice of the far-off city called to her 

Was tt long year* or an hour ago?
raoTÆ wwvtoe'

The berried paetunes they ccnfid not keep

The brook, nor the htitoereup-golden hill; 
Nor even the long, long love familiar—

The strange votoe called her atfil.
1 She would not stay for the old‘home gar

den---
ДЯ18ЇД
оїХЩимл „ H»*. •. ШШ

<vHrro"-£s3ras.,!
And eee her соте back, some day!

:•

bottles recovered 
present interesting particulars, 
that was cast overboard off Nantucket 
Shoal was recovered near Campbeltion 
on the shore of Kintyre Argylshlre,
Scotland, after a lapse of 512 days.
The great circle’» distance between 

these pieces is 2,687 nautical miles 
There to a close comparison between

recovered on the ice^t of Cornwall, 
the distance traversed being the saine 
as in the previous case, and the in
terval 600 days, the average dally 
velocity being 4.4 miles a day.

Another interesting group of bot
tles consists of three, all thrown over
board from the steamer Dago, Capt.
Seroggie, on the same day and hour 
In latitude 62 degrees north, longitude 
41 degrees west, and all recovered 
after a drift of 1,200 miles, within a 
Short distance of each other, and dur
ing the same week. The fact that 
ttese bottles were recovered at ap
proximately the same time would In
dicate thalfc they were picked up short
ly af’er landing, ln which case the 
mean of the three would furnish a 
good value for the actual velocity of 
the drift in this latitude during the w« Implore the Bogllth to think twice be-

:‘B- ZT ^Two bottles were thrown overboard t*w« Are afraid of them.—Amrierdam Haed- 
ta mid-ocean. One of them was re- el*la4«„ 
covered on the ooeet of Devonshire 1416 Во*нл’
En^And, and the other on the coast 
of Florida. The recovery of the bot
tles cast adrift in this region, al- 
mm 11 ta orossed by several of the 
most Important trade routes, to rare,
£™Гй0Гав Я* Hydr»sraphk Ж
furnishing only six oases since 1888.

.v One»

Ш; Imodem
number of wMte Jewish families have 
drifted among them from Europe and 
Palestine, from whom itbe language 
was learned, especially by the younger 
generation. The old people can speak 
only the language of the Bible. ^ і 

WOLSKOWI IS A SCRIBE.

mes.V
f і (His

'k
PAW,.-

will —

ÀTHE NUTRITIVE LAMPPOST.і-ft
m-; Regarding hts own person and hto 

presence ln New York, Wolskowi had 
this to say:

“I am a ‘souphar.’ A souphar to à 
scribe, held in high esteem by 'the 
Jewish communities, as to them IS in
trusted the task of writing by hand 
the books of the Old Testament on the 
parchment rolls used In the Syna
gogue. They age usually men of ,great 
learning and #*ety. Our chief rabbi 
in Makomtoa receives from time to 
time copies of Hebrew papers publish
ed in Jerusalem. In one of these I 
read glowing accounts of your pros
perous country far across the sea and 
of the great success of my white 
brethren in yanr cities.

“For my work I was receiving very 
"little pay, an<j T thonght that I might 
be able with my skill as a scribe to 
earn a fortune for myself and my 
family. Besides, our people have had 
very oad luck with their crops during 
recent years, and I am anxious to find 
a better country for them.”

(London Telegraph.)!
As a nutritive agent the lamppostw 

now ln full working orrder in eu 
midst, and Leicester square was Ш 
seene of much curiosity and crowdh 
In the afternoon cn the part of ea» 
experimentalists. A frugal per» V 
will. Indeed, find all necessities * 
meet varied requirements, for a p&>- д ‘ I 
will extract for him a cup of oo-" і" ' I 
or cocoa, a quart of boiling water, 
packet of chocolate on butter-scotch. 
and for twice that sum he may obtfih 
the materials (Including pepper one 
salt) for a basin of beef tea, a stamp
ed pictorial post-card, or a packet of 
cigarettes. For the liquid refresh
ments enamelled mugs are chained to 
the lamppost, which to a tall one, with 
six Weis bach Incandescent burners, 
and is therefore a brilliant spot of 
Hglht upon the south aide of the 
square. At the somewhat informal 
Inaugural ceremony, several of the 
directors of the “Philo" syndicate 
were present, and the)flrst jpup of cof
fee was drawn out and drunk by Mfs.
G. Port. Some of the onlookers, it is

I
s

But Marjory сотеє ndt here.

If Mr. Roberts’s little collection does 
not convince Its readers that he to a 
genuine and beautiful", poet nothing 
would, least of all any words of 
mendatton from ourselves. It must 
speak for Itself, and tt dfces,
"who listen os they should, with a 
fresh, sweet, melodious voice. (Lam- 
son, Wolffe St Co.)

I Л1іI

Æïfe I
"they also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Migotioa and Too Hèartjr Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
■o^ Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fkm in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.

PPPgÿygggÉ"’

Htv4
Kv' com-

to those'

BRITAIN THROUGH CONTINBlfflCL 
BYES. .

HE
Substitution

the fraud of the day,

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

4
brothers werp Іттепйеіу 

wealthy, Leopold, the eldest, thé 
wealthiest of them all. Hls ..BMltaft'-! 
age, Schioss Hermteln, romantically 
situated In the Trtotlng Valley, he 
converted into a charming retreat. 

“What do you suppose was the origin of BcjDg noseessed ot great artistic&5u,S3r&n ‘Z *SK SSpuTto S he fined hls chaS a fabric 
^Гш^ТЖГй“ of rare Gothic architecture, with ac-

В, OSH ** prtre ”»*-**«*> the world. ■ r

who read nodhtog but tixetoix '■

ready for en attempt to make good their 
Malm aa the world’* maeters.-Hâtiburger 
Nftcbzttohben. .. ^-4

X,■
lfy\]

‘W
. sad to relate, expressed vigorous/

grtet at the wholly temperance char
acter of the refreshments. The éop- 
plle will be available all night, 
is expected that market people / and 
night cabmen will find it a boon.

Children Cry 1*i T putit
rtefly,
Whlgh£MS3(soria. ;'•he ohe,raoter of the

щ «bear
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shook out at her feet like a skilful 
conjurer. Then I tried the other poc
ket. but vainly. “Ife a glove." I said 
weakly, gathering up my belongings, 

of yours, don’t you know?”
‘•I recollect—I missed it,” she said 

coldly.
■■But the cab went so quickly," I 

pleaded; “ah, do elt down until I And

=SKI DEAD. THE MASONS. issued; that an address passed last 
year to the Q ieen had been duly for
warded by the general secretary to 
the department' of state at Ottawa, 
and that the following reply had beet# 
received by him:

J. H. Morrison, Geo. <3. Cochran, R. LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE-
T. Leavitt, John В. M. Baxter. W. E. ------
Smith, J. E. Whittaker, E. Wr Glvan, The Hampton and St Martins 
D. W. Roes, G. M. Robertson, W. H. way and the Dally Telegraph. 
Lauchlan, M. D.; 8. V. Stolen, Grand 1 ГГГ~ _
Stewards; Dlngee Scribner,' G. Tyler. °*

The following committees were ap- 8to—Kindly insert the following
pointed: : . • ter in reply to a paragraph contain**

Board of general purposes—In addi- ®ll***r Telegraph of Aiuguat-lllh»
tlon to ex-^ officioP members, J. D. “fr the head of Marti».

JhE^«ettf‘^0H.0BJS^dU^atE0nMc- I”ti1US^,1t° Ш*8 bXüful УШЖЄЄ 
Leod, Alex. BurchlU, j. A. MagUton, *“d the Railway Co., who are 
A. R. Campbell and D. C. Clark. &*** oione and giving as good a

Ritual committee - Grand Master *ce « Possible under existing c*r- 
Walker, P. G. M. Ellis, P. G. M. Whit- cu4^.t8ac^®’ travelling
lock, F. A. Godsoe. J. A. Watson. Geo. »“*** *> *DOW №е ***** regarding 
S. Dodge. W. H. B. Sadller, J. T, Hartt r<*®~- . ____. .

№k POPE. 1th foreign that^e comply

Under Secretary of State. lodges—P. G. M. -Ellis, Donald takf le*Bone tro™ Bome 5°od oonyw
Also that four new bonds had been ^unro апГвГJ. Everett. rostod in running a railway.

Issued to replace four which were fall- Committee on warrants to new lod- and gives his opinion of the еуишм 
ing dhe, and that one of them had W. Robert Marshall. J. V. the
been taken for the fund of benevo- иц, ^ Alex. BurchlU. s^SSTttmt bto
lence. The new bonds bear only four Library committee—W. B. Wallace, • JL fL w* £
per cent Other matters of interest j. T ££« and A. W. Macrae. StT&T
only to the craft were referred to in The grana masted presented grand ^SSSlS. warfare oT the vütage^üT 
the report. л lodge with a handsome silver mounted „ S “

This report was received, and ordered batoB for the use of the director of ' “У company
to lie upon the table. ceremonies. / 'm,e article also states that

From the report of J. Twining Hartt In the €venlng at an emergency com- ““_artie£^ateo_ states ^at
It appeared that the total receipts of muracatlon ,»t union lodge of Port- had *“? 0n the Matform

his office for ihe year from registre- land- the mastor Masons degree was of anV nc tidtot of ' this kin*
tlon fees, certificates, dispensations, WOrked under tlhe direction ot the

f^tiow^6 n’809'60’ 8tat6d rltual «««““^ее of grand lodge. Th^ writer next refers to a lot o*
^ • . n32 00 CAPILULAR MASONRY. hoodlums who blockad^ the

1«Ю The annual oMivocation pO^gd* tliS^but tdu^stTa^d strangers vis- 

ot Highpriaethood for the province of ш g* Ma^ln9 W1U probably meet 
New Brunswick, which order was or- a number «* regpeo table people (not 
Iglnally Instituted in this city In 1864. hoodluaia) on the platform, ready to 
was held in the Masonic Temple yes- weloome ^em t0 0£r beautiful village 
terday, when ,tLe - following officers 
were elected, appointed' and Installed:

Robert Marshall. M. B., President;
H. B. Fleming, M. E., Senior Vice- 
president; Alex. BurchlU, M. E., Junior 
Vice-president; J. D. Short, E., Treas
urer; John A. Watson, E., Recorder;
Andrew McNlchol, E., Master of Cere
monies; W. B. Wallace, E., ConAtctor;
Fred Sandall, E., Warder; F. A. Wis
dom, 'E.. Stewart.
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. to Queen and Was 
In Sending Across 
kbledon Team.

'
I felt like Cortez upon a memor

able occasion when the jeweler’s glass 
door swung behind me. and, marching 
up to the counter, X asked for a ring.

“A ring, sir?" said the attendant, a 
^^^^■ЬййііМйййаміівгіі "What

Thirty-first Annual Meeting of 
the Grand Lodge.

The Address of Grand Master Walker 
and Reports of Other Officers.

“one

g
, OrrAWA* ted February, 1208.ssstt s

inform yoQ that the address to the Queen 
from the (hand Lodge ot Free and Accepted 
Menons of New Brunswick having been duly 
laid at the foot ot the dhrooe, Her Majesty 

і much touched by thM Warm expression 
the attachment of the members ot the 

grand lodge to her throne and person, and 
was pleased to command the right honorable 
the secretary of state tor the colonies to con
vey to them her thanks tor their dutiful 
congratulations and loyal prayer.

I have " the honor to be air,

'

cockney to his finger tips, 
sort of a ring?"

“An engagement ring,” said I, val-
She did so. 1 was in a gentle per

spiration. \y' m
“Pray do not take so much trouble, 

size, air?" demanded1 the ^ murmured, plaintively, 
man, docketing me mentally. "Hurrah, I have It!” I cried, and I

“Five and a half," I replied, tm extracted the wisp of silk from my
ing of the glove. „ h. watch pocket, where I had thrust it

"That’s rather an unusual « “ on leaving the shop, 
remarked, rubbing one eyebrow, u UQo Mn(J of you „ ^ observed, tak- 
îess it’s a bangle the lady wan Ing it Then the pOWder ran out over

“I'm not sure !hatr mg tae lit-, her dress, 
all," I murmured, produemg "How,.stupid !" I gasped, complete-
tie sandalwood-scented , ly demoralized now, and retaking the
“but this Is the elze l thlnfc glove I shook It vigorously until I had „ ^ of th^Ancient and

“Oh-it’s the size °^h,e!2ration. un- created a mln-uature duet storm. She ****£& «* Free and Ac-
)jie_ob8erved with mild fingers sneezed. I devoutly wished that the cSPtedMaaone of New Brunswick com-
nr.ln# ‘t- "W®'’d ft.; more usual to «УШв machine was an accomplished session at 2.30
vary in girth, and us m д ^ o cfiock on the 23rd Inst In Free-
lit them with a Pieçf “ “It's mined," X muttered woefully, masons’ haU M. W. Thomae Walker,
but we-11 dCtoutrhebe^ember be recon- for it certainly preænted a (piebald ^r'

“Ocuid not tne . appearance. The deputy grand master, Alex. Bur-
of She smiled. I sat down, saying des- Ш °(£Fr^^toton’, wae 1q seat 

Tl-at knocked the conceit out 01 ------ Alex. Campbell, senior grand warden.
ЬІ!Г^І ^[fnSw^r or LmeWng,” “Woitid you allow me to keep it- «md George D. Frost, junior grand 

-Fil t with powder or son^nn g. the ;g ot W BBe now ?” warden, were present, as were many

[£SgL 55STiSSrri!.1,»r-ь"' КГЇГггКІГїт,I Si,,2?US?'S-5S'I'S.iS"Z”*’f•“*^*»•- ISnSVSbSmSlSSK jfftîrtbS’A.T.-r::...

.-.iniature calliper he took measure- clously. "Mr. Turnbull was declaim- , Щт«п Lodge, No. в .........and began to search his stin- ing all the way back In the cab. He <fnmd Mlaster Walker began hie ad- Suwt Lodw, No. T .
mating *ockf displaying a reverent seemed prejudiced a^tiret you.” Z Ж
familiarity most Impressive to be- "Неї may be described as a man who bera to the annual communication, W<wdgt0ck Lodge, No. 11 . ... 
erid Cleopatra how they dazzled! means well,” I observed, severely, “I and urging them to a consideration st George Lodge, No. 12 .... 
v.lrtsT rubies.’ emeralds, diamonds, hope he said something actlAable.” of their responsibilities. Peace, unity Corinthien Lodge, No. 13 ....
Leh tiiallenring the admiration, but | “Oh, hardly that!" she answered and harmony prevailed throughout 
r*eekimr the desire by the narrow ' laughingly; "but he seems to have the jurisdiction. But there was som€- 
narchment slip attached settling forth changed ills opinion lately. Tour name thing to mourn over in the death of 
th» T,rlre Forty pounds, І50, £100; haïipètied to come Up In conversation several pmlner,t craftsmen, and among
it was a chaOTlns place where money , today, and he said------" those whom he named were George

... corvdxv Mgniflcance, for I She paused; a sudden flame leaped P- Harding, a past master of -Carte-
what man of spirit would be content . irto her cheek». ton Union lodge; C. Andow, master of

girl bt hie heart a thing ! “What did he say?” I demanded. Northumberland lodge, Newcastle; 
costing a miserable tenner when trying to look away. Hon. James Mitchell, premier of New
ci ce beside it twinkled a rose diam- j “He said you were an honorable Brunswick, P. M. of Sussex lodge, St 
ond worth a wilderness of “monkeys?” , man," she replied, the point of her Stephen; H. G. Hunt, P. M. of St. 
t felt almost surprised, recollecting 1 parasol tracing a lop-slde isosceles John s lodge, St. John; J. Harry Leon- St
that I lad only £75 available from , triangle in the dust, “but------” ard, P. M- of Carleton Union lodge,
the Derbv hundred. "Alt, there is much virtue In that St. John West, and a past deputy

"Now sir what do you think of ‘but,’ ” I observed bitterly. grand master; H. V. Cooper, P. M. of"
this '” asked the shopman patroniz- | ‘That you ought to settle down,” g New Brunswick lodge, and P. G. Dir.
relv as he displayed an opal change- she continued, tossing her head and ■ of Ceremonies, and George Todd, P. M.

ful as the shifting sunlight on a misty ! rising. of Hiram lodge, Fredericton, and peat
sea. 'It’s exactly the lady’s elze, | "So I shall!" I cried; “but it de- grand warden, who died at the ripe
mnbiny allowances for, of course, she pends upon my lady- I have her por- age of elghty-slx years. Of the worth
won’t want to wear It over ’er glove.” , trait here in this case. She Is -the and characteristics of all these the

“Are not opals unlucky?" said I, en- ’ only girl I shall ever care for In that grand master said appropriate things,
deavorlng to decipher the price. i way,” I added, because a little quail- and bore testimony to their excel-

“Oh wè don’t hold with such super- flcatlon does no harm at even the lence as citizens and craftsmen. He
alltlon " replied the jeweler .loftily, most exalted moments. “By the way, referred also to the Illustrious dead Initiated . .
-h„t «hev do sav one will keep you she Is an acquaintance of yours, too.” of. other jurisdictions, and assured" els-  ........
'rom ьеім poisoned.” And, pressing the spring, I handed ter grand lodges of the sympathy of J()tned  ........

‘Then I shall leave It for the next the casket to her as the lid flew back, the New Brunswick brethren. Then Rmistated .*. .
, h Widow” I answered- “But what She glanced at me curiously, very he referred to the visitations he had Withdrawn . v .

. ,. C08t of this"'" pale now. L weak about the knees, made, and the pleasure which he had Sv*j*ufl*d . . .
I alluded to an emrald set amid watched a child trundle a hoop past derived from them. He had visited ‘ V‘

. . т оі-окаДхг mW p-Httprlne- ub. in his official capacity Corinthian ü-ieven memoirs were ounea witno^the l^Uest hanTln the world. He ahe uttered a little cry that sank lodge. Hampton, twice; the Union Masonic cremonles; ten# dispensations 
extracted it with a silent respect bar- into a sobbing laugh. Then She sat lodge of Portland, St John; Zlpn had be€I\o confer degrees 
ій ^ ГтГшІе down beside me and put me of the ,odge, Sussex; St. John’s lodge, St short periods, ?o ir to wear regalia at
a measurement while I watched him, hands I hope to hold when Death John; Hibernia lodge, St. John; Sus- service, apd three to wear U

heart beating madly The size beckons me down the last dim turn- æx lodge, Dorchester; Carleton Union other publiç occasions. Among other
ex^tly toe Lme; №e prict-but ing of hfe’s road, into mine. lodge C^rleton, and he had constl- detolls nf hla work toe grand secret^

that is a detail- I decided upon it. “I trust she will make you a good, tuited Carleton lodge, Florencevllle. state-i that he had issued 166 certifl
The shopman thanked me perftmetor- wife,” she said gravely. Arid—Well, Everywhere he found bright craftsmen °»tbs Of membership, the last os® 
ilv and I leaned against toe counter, ' surely man born of woman can guess and generous hosts, who had cordially ln* numoered 4,719, which represents£■“/,У.“Г .«« r.,,. «ttSSS:us ..d «. fl” “
great favor. But when I tumbled In | f^noR IN YUKON accompanied him. He had appointed mation of the grand odge.
my pocket for the notes and heard * LIQUOR_IN_YUKO . representatives of grand lodge at Tnc report of Edwin J. Everett,
their crisp crackle my confidence re- ' The Action of Major W»l* Roundly Con- several sister grand lodges, and other | grand treasurer, showed that he had 
turned, and then as I watched the I demned by Mr. Haultalto. grand lodges had made appointments commenced the year with $1,084.1'
splendid thing flatting in tits violet I NNIpBO Аив."5^тьете was an an!- a8 5°«08's: ,C^Iee Masters, repre- I cash on hand and had closed it with 

bed I believed I must after all be a ma.it. л debate in the Northweet legislative sentatLve of Delaware, Joseph A. a cash balance of $1,119.27, of which 
rich man unknown to myself, so great assembly at Regina on Friday night on the Magllton, representative ti Virginia; $844.38 was. in the Bank of New Bruns-

^Шхсяя the surest ion of unlimited Yukon liquor laws. The premier, the H<ra. w. H. B. Sadller, representative of wiik, imd 8274Л9 in the Dominion Sav-
w^flth thus = W. G. НаиШШ. №ûeô Montana: J. T. Allah Blbblee. repre- ings Lank. He had redeemed one $500

“I should like a piece of glass on the • to Yu^^’detd with the liquor que*- sentatlve of Florida; W. A. Ewing, bond; had pall $520 of Interest; $T12.U7 
inside of toe case lid,” I observed care- tlon. In regard to the regulations made by representative of Indiana; W- D. For- on ordinary expenditure account, and

Mr. Bui yea, aeeited by Inspector Con* tan tine ster, representative of Michigan ; deposited $121.10 to the credit of the 
and Mr. M^r^or, he «ookillke to say Wru A. Mac lauchlan, representative fuod of benevolence. The latter fund 
kra вет°Ьу thedomiEton^verament ttJd of West Virginia, and Isaac O. Beat- now consists of a $2,000 bond of the 

es. been reported, and the report was oorrobor- teay, representative of Illinois. Mosdimr Hdll company bearing five
getting »ted, to have said to toe people ot Dawson Amo/ig the foreign representatives per cent interest, one of $600 bearing

City.toet Mr. Bulyea hadno whom he had appointed is Dr. A. D. four per cent., and $40.77 cash in bar,
"Well,” he remarked tolerantly, “it’s d5took to "openly urge and support and en- MacDonald, for Montana. Dr. Mac- —a total of $2,540.77. „

not exactly usual, but It’s a pretty courage-the violation of whet was then the Donald is a New Brunawloker living 
,1-q.tpn» the attraction, of the !*w In the Yukon district as in the whole of in the west, and a brother of Mont.“ •«»* rSSrt-V’bfegS SS " “USo,™.*

from two peints of view." where he vould to regard to the action of nomination of the Prince of Wales,
adxmntoie-e. sometimes” tMs Important official have congratulated the General Laurie had been appointed by

Hardly an advantage sometimes, the new* to hand that Major the grand master to represent the
I observed, butcan „ W*J*h‘* oomntisstonertolp had ceased, and feTand lodge of New Brunswick in

“Well, yes. I *ould think, he re- that he was about to leave the country, be- Bld A re_ueet t™-
oiled condee -endingly cause It was evident that such an official England. a request naa been re-

•Theo g^t"it dona and I shall stand •*» Dnt toe country too soon. celved from the Grand Orient of Bel-
rinen, gci it , ______• ---------- і---------------------  glum for fraternal intercourse. The

the racket! I answered magnificent- PICNIC AT UPHAM. grand master at considerable length

He hurried away to effect the* alter- On Tuesday rtext, August 30to- toe rianaplredTn^body ^called the
alien, his place being taken by a bald- Catholics of Upham will hçîd. melr „ ^e ^f Petu T^e grand

hc*d*d 88lef,an who Й?Ш>” №e,Ch^h ®TOUnds" ™e master of that country had directed
and talked to mp over them soothing- proceeds are to defray expenses In- removal of one of toe great lights
ly, as one would to a person of weak curved In the erection of a new chapel - _ „ lt substituting
intellect, while I formulated piratical there. A large attendance ^expected f n the B^k" ( Co^titutions- The 
schemes and asked him puerile ques- from the other misslons-ВЙск rive ^B

-і» • w«w .*»“«■■■' “• H-m-ona ^ в, « «s чгьдааг? іь
1W™«, b „« «.«P i he.d»i x 4id« à awteggp»*;*!-»*!?

straight for Bloomsbury square, but place. The Intercolonial railway will t
remembering that Ohe might he just f ,seue tickets at one first сіма fare. toe ^ee^tions .of toe

then occupied by domestic duties, oe- good to return the following day. The
the L C- f- 8tati0n at 735 BranswTcTbJ^rZZl^Z

ditional courage, and presently I be- ; "----------- ---------- -- ------- Snl^o1reanlzation^altoougtflappUca-
e^oueh E^ng mTway tT£££ І U* S’ ^LAG AT HAWAII. tion to that end h^d beenTade^ far

enough. Edging my way to Regent я j Walker declared
atrdownhto «сат1пеапЧаІЄЇе1в?иге “it * WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—The state ’-tot the conservative course pursued 

-as glorious still, tout somehow not department has received the following in thisrespect ^4 tobeavrise
; glorious as I could have wished, . from late Minist.-r Sewell at Honolulu, cr.e. The grand lodge of Colorado has 
:d I was actually questioning the , announcing the raising of the Amerl- proposed a Ma»°nlc £
ted от of my choice when an ap- can flag over Hawaii: . centennial, toe death

.coaching footfall made me close the HONOLULU. Arig. 16. ot George WaOhfngton, to M4 at
mase. It was light, though firm, and | “Flag raised Friday, toe 12th, at Mount VeTnQh, and ^nd 
the everlasting flint would have worn noon. Ceremonies of transfer pro- Ws
mil beneath it. Something, more dueed excellent Impression. ^ H^S-
Ф intellect than of the sense, (Signed) SEWELL.” oryjyt* “t
-tade me look up, and I saw her. e 2btetoa«W iTthe celebration of the
^ The sensation of being shot thropgh ANNEXATION TO U. S- (ne hundredth anniversary of. St.
toe heart has not, I believe, received ________ John’s lodge et Charlottetown the.
a,^?Uatl_4iUeral3 ®XI>reeslon’ KffiNGSTON, Ja, Aug. 23.—Colncl- present year. There were very few1
wtio U usually pre- dent w|th Ше West Indian sugar con- matters of Internal management re-
ocoupied at the exact moment with ference, to assemble at Barbados on quiring his attention. He had detid- 
other matters, but I think I know Septemb3r 3rd> for №e purpo8e of pro- ed that the territorial jurisdiction of

fn deTn teetto® against a -eacrifice of the col- a lodge extended half way to toe цвях-
gazed at each othfcr. She was In deep Jamaica is preparing: a plebto- est lodpé by вл air line, and bad
h^Ck^vtiUtch«iJ,aJl0Shea'mldeemela ctte t0 the British parliament request- appointed John D. Short to the hoard 
wif to mv lngr permission to endavor to arrange of general purpoeee to fill а уаевпвГ
half-tentative bow. I sprang to my fQr to №е. united States, caused by the death of J. H. Leonard,

He concluded his address by an ex
pression of thank* for the courtesy 
with which all his labors had been 
"lightened by the brethren with whom 
he came hi contact. , ,, , , . - 

This address went to a special com
mittee.

ІІ. W. Alex. Burchlll, president of 
* the board of general purposes, sub

mitted a report, which eet out that 
’"#|MlKlwcted

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy president of the board; that a new 
NoaduHaratlon. Névercrîc і. edition of the constitution had been

fuished Militiaman Who 
a Part in Cana- 

n Life.

orcuslv. was
of“What

;
Dr. Thoma$ Walker Re elected Grand Master 

and W. B. Wallace Chosen 
Deputy Grand.

to the Sun.)

|g. 24.—Col. Sir Casi- 
lowskl, K. C. M. G„ 
ueen, died at his real- 
101-nlnf at six o’clock, 
rtxty-slxth year, 
pk no active part in

I
rŸ

Of

life.

Ir S. Gzowskl, K. C. 
IC. to the Queen, was 
korld wide reputation 

of many of toe most 
Itlon works in Can- 
l many monuments to 
■g the International 
I Niagara river. He 
great culture and re- 
[a universal favorite 
I social and his busd- 
Ьез and friends. • 
ras a son of Count 
Bki, a member of an 
lie Polish family, and 
the Russian Imperial 
I born In St. Peters- 
I parents being at that 
t the Russian capital, 
usual with all young 
I destined for a mtli- 
1 at the age of nine 
(ary Engineering Col- 
k, where he remained 
fcere evinced a strong 
leering, and, on his 
Ived a commission In 
I the service. When 
Ltlon against the rule 
Г took place, young 
Lp all his prospects In 
he Russian Emperor, 
Ice in ihe ranks of his 
I He was present at 
Inph in Warsaw, and 
(part in the engage- 
lllowed, being several 
I and having, on more 
Lion, narrow escapee 
[of the Russian forces, 
j catastrophe occurred, 
[of Boremel, General 
rhose division Casimir 
Ittached, surrendered, 
were imprisoned in the 
r several months, be- 
[exiled to the United 
k and file were allow-

■|

".
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and always ready and willing to ex
tend any courtesy.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I would 
like thie travelling public to know that 
the people of St- Martins are not a 
lot of hoodlums, but a peaceable and 
law-abiding' people, and that passen
gers and -visitors will be perfectly safe 
In coming to St. Martins to enjoy toe 
beautiful summer breezes and the cod! 
air surrounding the Bay of Fundy- 

As for the railway and its manage
ment, it Is only just and fair to s*y 
that every possible attention is given 
by its offltials to the comfort and 
safety of those whp patronize toe 

RESIDENT.

я97 20
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■ 327 20Alley Lodge, No. 14 (1396) ..
Alley "Lodge, No. 14 •
Howard* Lodge, No. 15 ..............
St. Andrew’s Lodge, No. 16 ..............
Northumberland Lodge, No, 17 (1896). 
Northumberland Lodge, No. 17 .
MlmmlcM Lodge, No. 18.............
Zion Lodge, No. 21.............. ........
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22 ...........
Keith Lodge, No. 22 . ...................../.
Zetland Lodge, No. 24 . ....... ..............
Reetigoaohe Lodge, No. 25 (1896) ....
Reetigouche Lodge. No. 25 ..................
Victoria Lodge, No. 26 . ........

John Lodge, No. 27 (1895) .
St. Martin’s Lodge, No. 30 (1396) ...
St. MArthTa iodge, No. SO ................
Benjamin Litige, No. 31 (1896) ...........
Benjamin Lodge, No. Я ....................
Campbetibon Lodge, No. 32 (1896) ... 
Campbrilton Lodge, NO. 32’ 
Alexandria Lodge, No. 83 ............
Albert TÉiedge, No. 34 ...........................
Carleton Lodge, V. D., No. 35 .........

I8 60
17 20
32 80 1;
4100 
68 70 
4190 
58 10
73 00
74 00
9 00 . GRAND CHAPTER.

The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons of New Brunswick held Its 
eleventh annual session at Freema
sons’ hall, commencing at eleven o’
clock yesterday morning. John V.
Ellis, G. H. P„ occupied, the chair. His 
address dealt largely with matters of 
public concern. He paid a tribute tc 
the memory of several members who 
died during the year, Including J.'
Henry Leonard, toe grand treasurer 
of the grand chapter since its forma
tion; Я. V. Cooper, Hon. James Mit
chell of St. Stephen; John L. Harris 

„ of Moncton; and George Todd of Fre- 
Ji derlcton. E. J. Everett had been ap

pointed grand ’ treasurer pro tern.
17 Mount Lebanon Chapter, which until 
5 recently had been under the Scottish 

4g authority, has come under that of 
27 New Brunswick. The eight chapters 

In the province are In good condition 
and special reference was made to an 
official visit lately paid to Fredericton 
chapter, which is well equipped and 
efficiently officered. Reference was 
made to the celebration of the cen
tennial of the grand chapter at Al
bany, which Mr. Ellis attended, and 
other matters of special interest to the 
craft were discussed at length.

The report .f John A. Watson, grand 
secretary, showed that the total num
ber of members on the roll wafc 437, a 
gain of 36 over last year. « The re
ceipts of his office were $140.80, which 
were paid to toe grand treasurer. Re
presentatives of grand chapter had re
ceived credentials as follows: Robert 
Marshall, Maine and Canada; John V.
Ellis, New York; Chas. Masters,
Maryland; Wentworth E. Wilson, Ver
mont; Robert L. Smith* Wisconsin;
John S. Benson, M. D. (Chatham), De
laware; James D. B.
(Chatham), Louisiana: John D. Short,
South Carolina; Wm. B. Wallace,
Tennessee; Arthur I. Trueman, Illi
nois; Joseph î£ Morrison, M. D., Ken 
tucky. ; L'

E. J, Everett, grand treasurer, re
ported that after all the operations ol 
the year he had on hand a balance of 
$201.*.

The reports of the year were all dis
posed of. Amid great applause the 
delegate from Mount Lebanon Chap
ter of Chatham, F. É. Danville, was 
heartily welcomed to his seat.

7 98 the business was satisfactorily dis
posed of, and the grand chapted clos
ed after the officers elected and ap
pointed were chosen as follows:

John V. Ellis, G. H. P.
George Ackman, D. G. H. P.
Arthur T. Trueman, G. K.
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, G. S.
Edwin J. Everett, G. Treasurer.
John A. Watson, G. Secretary.
John Rubins, G. C. of H.
Peter Campbell, G. R-^A. C.
Fred Sandall, Grand Organist.
A. F. Andrews, Grant Pursuivant.

■ ------------$4,972.74 G. G. Beyne, Grand Tyler.
These financial reports were laid 

upon the table. ‘.Д'ч ;
Grand lodge fix>d the time for the

'bttfeMfftfâr (Шш
tag session. LONDON, Aug. 22.—The Lancet, re-

The Credential committee of this ferring to the recent Injury of the 
year are J. A. Majllton and Robert Prince of Wales’ knee, discourages the ae^ertotioh of rifle and hxnmxmir-
Clerke, St. John, and H. B. Fleming, fear that the prince will bfr perma- tjon m цве l4 of COurse, an Important 
Moncton. nently lame. aeent to this’ end. but this to really a

At the evening session the election ________ _____ natter of sm^l account as сошрмев
of officers resulted in the following" /. first TRAIN IN HASTPORT. to Ore discipline and efficient maifc-
oholee: Thomas Walker, M. D., M. W —— m=nchiiv During the recent eam-grandmoster; William B. Wallace, R. P^fon toeNorto“West Frontier dt

W. deputy grand master; Joelah R. ^ “SritS h^e^S^er ^ tto*e India our enemies taught us wlmt
““ТНУ, R. W. senior grand warden; wooden, »ridg«* oemtoottog BaMport irito to* C0Uld be done with weapbne far
F. E. Deville, R. V. Junior grand ferior to thofe with which our
warden; Rev. E. P. Snow V. W. grand 2ЖЕГ,А*к т^Ье ІІи^аТвагіГЇп soldiers are armed. It to true that the
chaplain, E. A. Everett, V. W. grand gj reed hero b reedy for reto. tribesmen had managed to get a good
treasurer; Dlngee Scribner, V. W. M1« -ex»eqteE«at |be train will reachthe many Martini-Henry rifles, and

,T!le grand officers Will » lew Lee-Metfords, but, on toe whole,
be installed at 5 p. m. today. Sïto to their armament was tar Inferior to

-------  this city. ours. Nevertheless, they gave oe
і Lodge. F. and A. M.,.of îtéw' V., ___ __ by practical proof that we must discard

5S*-5 *
business proceeded to the installation here is one who mpptrtoOr new heard ot leys will be found effective on small 
of officers. M. W. Grand Master Wal- eectidns at and beyond 300 yards;
ker ynm installed by P. G. Master El- ^в ігетге ЙИГ-М У In other words, that individual soldiers
lto« The following la the list: —--------------- coUd not hit an ,enemy at this dto-

Thos. Walker, G. M.; W. B. Wallace, A man who to always asking you to hu». without an exaggerated expend-
D. G. M.;‘ Josiah R. Murphy, S. G. W.; be fair needs watching. ! • lture of ammunition. Pop these tribee-
F. E. Danville, J. G. W.; Rev. P. G. ------------- ------ men, more particularly the .Afrldte,
Snow, G. Chaplain; E. J. Everett, G. seemed to Uni r.o Insuperable dlffl-
Treasurer; J. T. Hartt, Grand Secre- ПЛСТГтРІЛ culty ,in knocking over a man at 800

VM» • UMIM j£j£S&SZ'3iZ&
Porter, G. Sword Bearer; R. W. tto to- yd ly fired. What Afridls can do we
Grimmer, G. Standard Bearer; Wm. .**«• /JT //« * ' J. ““ h* do stoo, and the beat possible wey dt 
A. Ewing, Grand Organist; C. P. ГІл/ «SS*, learning how to do lt to to prepare for
Lockhart, a. Pursuivant; F. A.Godsoe, ” - 4 and attend rifle meetings.

16 00 
16 00
48 80
26 40 
15 00 
19 00 
29 20 

- 55 20

'
road.

LEMONS AS MEDICINE.

Coughs and Other Ailments are Be
lieved by Them.

Lemon juice sweetened wttht lost 
Of crushed sugar will relieve a cough- 

' For ’fevertshnees and unnatural 
thirst soften a lemon by rolling it o* 
a hard surface, cut off the top, and 
sugar. and work it down Into toe 
lemon with a fork, then suck slowly.

During the warm montas а 
of coolnels, comfort and lnvigoration 
can be produced by the- free use of 
lemonade. For six large glasses of 
lemonade use six large Juicy lemons, 
roll on a hard surface, so that the 
juice can be easily extracted. Рев 
and slice. Add sufficient sugar to 
sweeten, and stir it well" Into the jtdee 
before adding the water.

Hot lemonade will break up a cold 
token at the start. Make 1$ to* 

same as cold lemonade, only use boil
ing water Instead of cold water, and ' 
use about one-half as much sugar.

A piece of lemon or stale bread 
moistened with lemon Juice, bound on 
a corn, will cure lt, Renew night and 
morninng. The first applieatioon wlB 
produce eorenet-s, but If treatment in 
l>e related -n for a reasonable length dt 
time a cure will be effected.

The discomfort caused by sore and 
tender feet may be lessened, if not 
entirely cured, by applying slices of 
lemon on the feat.

To cure chilblains take a piece tit 
lomon, sprinkle fine salt over it and 
rub the feet well. Repeat If neeee-, 
sary.

Lemon juice will relieve roughness 
and vegetable etalne on the franda. 
After having the hands In hot soap 
suds rub them with a piece of 
This will prevent chapping and , make 
the hands 30ft and white.

■ 28 20
49 60
38 20 
36 70 
26 60 3

- - "$1,809 50
All of which Vа8 paid to the grand 

Other statistics showed Itreasurer.
ed that there were;

;
;80.............
/
■50|ki landed in New York 

|e he found himself at 
I disadvantage on ac- 
Lorance of the English 
[ he heard spoken tor 
by the harbor police.
[er, endowed with an 
[ and he set himself to 
h English tongue with 
Ur n which has charac- 
[roughout Ms career, 
tot linguist, and hav- 
[knowledge of French, 
[nan, he gave lessons 
Ethe, after which he 
Eld, Maes., wheife he 
Bee. During his days 
[ applied himself to a 
[gllsh language, and in 
titled to the bar. He 
[lvania, where, as a 
llnary to admission to 
art, he took the oath _ 
le had, however, little 
me study of law, and 
he to Toronto, where, 
Duence of Sir Charles 
toed a position in the 
[apartment, where he 
ned Ms favorite proffcs-

: *t:
sit'iisSM*

m

Л/4

if

$6

.

■
F

lessly. “Is it usual?”
‘That’s looking-glass?" queried the 

lapidary, glancing up from a surrep
titious examination of the not 

I nodded. I knew I must be 
red. 7 -кЖ*#І№#@М<ЙвІв

Mackenzie I
m

mig.
mjoæding six years Mr. 

ed this position, ant 
that time he became 
ef the St. Lawrence 
Jlw ty company, leav- 
n to form a partner- 
te Sir A. T. Galt, the 
r H. Holton, and Sir 
>n, for the purpose of 
itlon.

the building of the 
lway between Toronto 
ides many other im-

Roberf Marshall, Benjamin S. Bl^ck 
and A. R. Campbell, auditors, 1 exerted 
all of the accounts correct, and they 
summarised the financial operation: 
of the .year1 as follows:

‘Balance last year.....................................
Bond* Noe. 1, 2, 3 and 4, tour, per cent

interest ..................................................
Interest..........................................................
Savings Bank Interest .......................
Lodge payments....................... ...........

Receipts . .
Expenditure:—
Bords Noe. 6, 16, 13, 14, 1S..$2,600.00
Interest ...................................
Fund of Benevolence ......
Grand Secretary, salary .
IietiTUice, printing, etc. .... 462.37

—
■

LORD ROBERTS ON STRAIGHT 
SHOOTING. .$1.034 16

Speaking at the close, of the AH 
Ireland Army Rifle Meeting at toe 
iCurragti, Lord Roberts said: Under 
the existing condition of warfare drill. 
If pursued for Itself alone and not with 
the object of enabling the modern 
rifle to be used to the best advantage, 
is very little more than playing a* 
soldiers. And knowing, as I do from 
experience, how essential fire discip
line and accurate shooting are to suo- 
c ess in war, I have no hesitation to 
pressing my opinion that officers com
manding districts and regiments fall 
to their duty if they do not do all in 
their power to make the troops serv- 
ind under them efficient in musketry. 
Amongst the factors that go to make 
an army victorious, such as march
ing power, health, discipline, organize

12,000 00121 » All of
The firm had

1,809 50
x is......... $4,972 74

520.00 
12L10 
260 00

Gzowskl has always 
[terest in military af- 
been president of the 
Association, and was 

I sending the first Can- 
He was 

kit-color el in 1872, and 
tinted A. D. C. to her 
I the honor erf knlght- 
rred upon Mm in re- 

many services.
[bile life, but was none 
led by his countless 
tirera throughout the

C; 9
•••

$3,863.47
Dope sits:—
Bank of New Bran-
-■ - і wink .- ......................

. Dominion Savings 
Bank -. ................

Imbledon. їй
■Л..$844.36 

.. 274.89
ЙІ

1,119.27

He

PRINCE OF WALES’ INJURY.-
d le«j

at Щ
В LAMPPOST. -=»

Г
1 Telegraph.)! 
agent the lanvpposh// 
rklng orrder in <iw 
sster square was ti-; 
uriosity and crowd!* 
cn the part of eeen 

A frugal pera
d all neoeseltlee rfr 
ilrementa, for a 
him a cup of oc»V • s 

rt of boiling water, -1 
late or butter-scotch; 
at sum he may obt* 
ncluding pex>per one"

m1
ЩII!
■

4 . $
S

of beet tea, a stamp-
-card, or a packet ot 

the liquid refresh- 
mugs are chained1 to 

dch ie a tall one, with 
ncandeacent burners, 
b a brilliant *pot of 
s south side of the 
» somewhat Informal 
tony, several of the 
e “Phi to" syndicate 
d the ^ first jpup of oof- 
rut and drunk by Mrs. 
of the onlookers, R la 
xpressed vlgoroua/ re- 
>lly temperance ebar-

!tr ж

feet The promoteis of this movement are 
endeavoring to secure intercolonial co
operation. but they are not depend
ing ii>pn 1$. ,t rrA /r ”• •"
r 4î-el$‘ vtitc-r

“I’m so glad to see you,” I cried, 
“because—I won* to restore some
thing you ■

шя

1forgot in toe restaurant 
yester-a few week* ago, ’

"How kind of you!" she cried, corn- 
leg nearer.

“Oh, not at all,” 1, replied; “but I і 
hope you were not inconvenienced. I 1 
should have sent R, but I—I didn’t.”

T put my hand In*my pocket hur
riedly, and extracted tny handkerchief, 
which In turn brought. to light a 
eh cat of letters and memoranda I

/
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and the eea washes you ouït, and for 
ever, and for ever, and for ever, you 
become a castaway?

)~ifa і.-жвьнийч'^.іж^ур»: ииц.'ГУ y«
and keels over, leaving- the crew to la sounded, or a rocket is aenUup, or 
struggle in the merciless surf. Cast a blanket is lifted or a bundle «f rags 
away! cast away! And so I have to —anything to catch the eye pf the 
tell you that there are thousands of passing craft. So if you want to be 
men destroyed through thé .eudden taken off the wreck of year ein, J»u 
swoop of temptations. Some great must lift a distress signal. Rise. Lift 
inducement to worldllneae, cer sensual- your hand, Cry out for mercy. The 
My, or to high temper, or to some publican lifted the distress signal 
form of dissipation, cornés upon them, when he cried: “God be merciful to 
If they had time to examine their me, a sinner!" Peter lifted the dls- 
Eïble, "it they had time to consult tress signal when be said: “Lord, save 
v.-ith their friends, if they had time j me, I perish!” The blind man lifted 
to deliberate, they ooutd Stand it; but • the distress signal when he said: 
the temptation , came SO suddenly—a : “Lord, that my eyes may be opened-” 
turoclydon oh the Mediterranean, a The gaoler lifted the distress signal 
whirlwind of the Carribean. One aw- when he said: “What muet I -do to be 
ful surge of temptation, and they saved?” And help will never =eome to 
perish. And so we often hear the 
old story: “I hadn’t seen my friend 
ir. a great many years, apd fie took 
me by the arm and pressed me along, 
and filled ' the cup until the bubbles 
ran over the edge, and! in an evil
moment all my good resolutions Were signal for heaven’s pardon. Pray! 
swept away, and to the outraging of 
God and my own soul, I fell.” Or the 
story is. “I had hard work to support
my family. I knew that toy one false nal, too proud to oe saved, 
entry, by one deception, by one embez- There was an old sailor thumping 
slement, I might spring out free from about In a small boat in a tempest, 
all my -trouble; but the temptation The larger vessel had gone down. He 
came upon me so fiercely I 'could not felt he must die. The surf was break- 
think. I did wrong, and having done ing over the boat, and he said: “I 
wrong once, I could not stop.” O, It took off my life belt that it blight soon 
Is the first st»o that costs; the second be over, and I thought somewhat in
is easier; and the third, and so on to distinctly about my friends offshore, 
the last. Once having broken loose and then I bid them god-bye like, and 
frcm.tlie anchor. It Is not so easy to I was about sinking back and giving 
tie the parted strands. How often it it uip, when I saw a bright steel The 
is that fnen perish fur the reason that clouds were breaking aiway, and .'there 
the temptation comes from some' uh- that blessed star' Shone down on me, 
expected quarter. As vessels lie lii and it seemed' to take right hold of 
Margate Roads, safe from southwest me, and somehow, I cannot tell how it 
wind; but the wind changing tô the was, but somehow, while I was trying 
northeast, they are driven helpless to watch that star, it seemed to help 
and go down. O that God would, have me and seemed to lift me." O,'drowti- 
mercy Upon those upon whom comes ing soul, see you not the glimmer be- 
the sudden swoop of temptation, that tw<en the rifts Of the storm cloud? 
they perish not, becoming fdr this Would to GOd that that light might 
world and the world to come, cast lay hold of you to-iflght. 
away! oast aw.iy! “Death-struck, I ceased the tide to

'«-SSt * — I
this calamity through sheer reckless
ness. There are three million men 

We are a seaboard town. You have who foliow the sea for a living. 'It is 
аП stood on the beach. Many of yon ,a Blmple fact that . the average 'of 
■ave crossed the ocean. Some of you omrutn life on the sea is less than' 
bave managed vessels in great stress Jwe’ve yeara' ™B comes from ttoei 
-Щ Weather. There is -a sea «ajptain! Ї®0*-- *’hat. mea by familiarity with1 
and there is another, and yonder is sometimes become reckless—
another, and thete a goodly humberi captain, the helmsman, the
•firuu who, though once you did- not. 8t0*cer, the man on the look-out -be- 
*n»w .the difference: œtween'a brig; reckless, and Jn nlne out of ten
and a barque, and between a diamond shipwrecks Ц is found -out-that soine 
issrt and a sprit-sheet-seii knot, and °nb was awfully, to blame,• So I have:
•mimigfc.yQu. could not point out, the. raea lose their souls: ___________________________
weather-crosa Jack brace, and though ‘hrough bheer recklessness. There are; ^ ‘ imL£ibte tT ис^Гіг ‘
mm could not man the fore clue-gar- * of “У friends In this house «
net*, now you are as familiar with: to-Whl who do not care where they: thAtd Л*6 ^ ,3
*.*tiP *s уoil are with your right are in spiritual things. They do not •
Wad, and If it were necesary you; know whether they are sailing toward ^ ЛГЇ
•®«W take a vessel clear across h^n or heti, and the sea 1» bladkj ь^еіГуои t^nl^M^of s S&Ld
••the mouth of the Mersey without w'1th Piratical hulks that would grap- „ У } J night of a gpand-
«W loss of fL single sail. Well, there pI® thero with hooks* of steel, and л f m the -dry"^°cka
* a *»rk night in your memory of the blindfold them, and make them “walk worid ^s‘ ЬмМІп» tn
tea- The vessel became unmanage- the plank.’.’ They do mot know what the ^remnce of®the nr
aWe. You saw It was scudding to- ^ next moment may bring forth. : i^ven ^ie life boat
wards the shore. You heard the cry: Drifting in their theology. Drlftifig
•♦Breakers ahead! Land on tort lee ^ their habits. Drifting in regard to ”

»0W!” The vessel struck the rock, and future" No Qod- ”0 Ohrfot, no The s^f!T ^Ia aT8e№
you felt the deck breaking up under anticipations of eternal fellc- h„t to
yem- feet, and you were a castaway, ity; but aU the time coming nearer and ™ inZtohvtn ri

When the Hercules drove on the nearer to a, dangerous coast. Some of ^mre for voTn
***** of Caffrarla; as when the Portu- ,tbein are on fire with evil habita and in to M
euese brig went staving, splittiag, they аЦаЛ burn, on the sea, the chaired - I tl«■fading, crashing on the Goodwils. Луїк tossed up on the barren bSach u{e- w tot Lt m 
Bat whether you have followed the of the lost world. Many of them with 
*0» or not. you all understand the 1 ^reat trouble* financial troubles; f -,
«— when I tell you tihat there are domestic troubles, social troubles; but

who, by their sins and tempta- №еУ never pray, for comfort. With ь.
are thrown helpless! Driven an a^rgvatlon of sin that stirs up the ЛтШ^ Ье^о JhF wm

■«tore the gale! Wrecked for two °< °od. they pray for no pardon. S m/n /be T>.U
worlds? Cast away! cast away! - They do not steer for the ught-phlp ^atn?S, *§.

Mdr talking with some sailors, I have tbat dances in gladness at the mouth EnXnri ^nіл
fWmd out that there arè three or four of Heaven’s harbor; reckless as to
causes for such a calamity to a vesel. where they come out, drifting further îh
Y.have been told that it sometimes from God, further from early religious of^he tor^L »
«mise from creating false lights on Influences, further from their present ! cL^
the beach. This was so, often so to happiness, further from heaven, and v^l ^erTtere^^wJ^
•Men times. It is not many years what is the worst thing about it Is, №
afSk.indeed that vagabonds used to tbat they are taking their familles flnora 
wander up and down the beach, get- with them, and If, one perish,tf*K vessels - ashore in the night, Pertiaps they wiU all perish, and She ftîter whl stood ^ took toük^-flJi
throwing up false lights in their pres- way one goes, the probability is they ^

H*> and deceiving them, that they will all go. Yet no anxiety. As un-
despoil and ransack them. AM conscious of danger a» the paeengers Still
•f infernal arts- were used to on board the Arctic one moment he-

■ecomplish this. And one night, o* for« the Yesta crashed into her. ^
«STSirntsh coast, when the sea was Wrapped up in the business of tfafe topped £я&*£я

in fearfully, some villains n°t remembering that upon 8aved ’The boat w^t to the sh^“
*°okAlsntern and tied It to a horse- ^ must ^uM aU thrtr eartMypos- shore The’

led the horse up and down the session^. Absorbed in their social 
the lantern swaying to the Position, not knowing that very eodn

motion of the horse, and the sea-cap- lt*ey will have attended the last levee, , down into the surf wlthManket* 
bin in the offing saw It, and made and whirled in the last schottische- nf h!to
WP Ms mind -that he was- not any- ТЬеУ do n»t deliberately choose to be ^ S^r I haL to^^ to nhrtM
where near the shore, for he said: ruined; neither did the French frigate 5^1fS^iîtoî 
“Here Is a vessel—that must be a ves- Medusa aim for the Argutn Banks, but eoinw to be saved and saved
■el, for it has a movable light?’ and there 4 went to pieces. O ye reckless ^ЇіГ’гог
SL^vn° apprehen9l°° '^1t,U.hekTrd wateyL^wi^^^ nertubi- ChrisTtLt' oti!er chil^that other.

U wentato°pl«^s. and the viUadnL «on. Thé perils are so augmented, ГаМПу' ^Thëy ^uat^ali
shore gathered щ> the packages the chances of escape are so few, you Fe ^0ІЄЛ та®у ,mlf‘ f1

and treasures that were washed to wUf die Just ac certainly as you sit v“™e wlmto Audience fm-
the land. And I have to teU you that «here, unless you bestir yourself. I ^ ї nthî®.t ^ J not
there are a multitude of souls ruined fear, my brother, you are becoming a T* ^inWhl* ^hole
by false lights on the beach. In the castaway. You are making no effort ft с’лЛ
dark night of man’s danger, Uni- you are patting forth no exertion for ““di^£®, f?r,S°d'®
versalism goes up and down the shore escape. You throw out no oar. You narents inMudring its latifern, and men look take no soundings. You watch no “ted to Chriet by pm^m ln
off and take that flickering and ex- compaiss. You are not calculating baptism. ^
Siring wick as the signal of safety, У»иг bearings while the wind Is abaft, t
and the cry Is: “Heave the main top- and yonder Is a long line of foam
•Ml fib tile mast! All is well!” when bounding the horizon, and, you will be here wl*° have b®6” eM g ^

destruction cometh upon pushed on toward It, a

........................ - ШшШш
about! Dowd helm! Hard down; or

____ ___ -, .to Щфщж ’ЙУїг-'-'" -'minutés,
lanterns. Men look at tlhem and are four mitfutee, three minutes or
deceived, when there is nothing but two minutes or one minute you may
God’s eternal light-houseof the Gospel be a castaway. O, unforgiven soul,
that can keep them from becoming « you oould see your peril before God

Once, on Wold Cra£ to-nigh* on account of your lifetime
Hght house, they tried to build a cop
per figure ot a wolf, with Its mouth 
open,- -so that the storm beating inj»
It,' the Wolf would howl forth the- 
danger to mariners that might be 

'lushing anywhere near the coast. Qf 
ccurSé it was a fayure. And so all 

inventions for the saving of men’s 
noul are unavailing. What the human 
race wants is a light bursting forth 
teem; the cross standing on the great 
bead-lands—the light of pardon, the 
Mght hf comfort, the light of heaven.

By talking with sailors, I have 
kewd also, that sometimes ships come 
«• this calamity by the eudden swoop 
of a tempest For Instance, a vessel 
Ш nailing along In the East Indies, 
and there Is not a single cloud on the 
sky; but suddenly the breeze freshens, 

there are swift feet on the rat- 
fines, and the cry is: “Way, haul 
away there!”.' but before they can 
■«■are the booms and tarpaulin the 
Satrhways, the vessel is groaning and 
•realdng in the grip of a tornado, and 
falls over into the trough of the sea, 
cad broa laide rolls on to the beach

Dronntngee, from at John, N g, for Orange
From Newcastle, ' July 1Б, chip СЯяв S == 

Whitney, Atkins, tor Manila; 17th, berk Lew 
Wtofl, Hirer, do.

ф ЩHABBIAQES.A DARK NIGHT AT SEA. Qr’htI clsrgyman, St John, N. B®, by
і the Rev, H. Pope, on Aug. 4th, WlUtim FOREIGN PORTS. !

A, .«UW. =—. I
Haws, from Farraboro. I D„ John M. Hock In of МпСпмAt Baltimore, Aug 20, etr Storm 'King, c.. daughter of William Lowther’ * A4|j| 
from Antwerp via Boston.

At Port Angeles, Aug П, ship Grenada, :
Kar8, from San Diego, for Meealmo. I

Philadelphia, Aug 21, bark Glencona,

BULL-PURDY-At the m
1*

Br. Talmage Preaches on The Nelp- 
leesness of Me/i.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF 3T. JOHN.

; • • ■ ■ Arrived. . - " • ■
Aug. 22,—Sch Bertha Maud,' 82, Wilcox, 

from Boeton, master, bal.
Sch Rondo, 123, Spragg, frotn New Haven,

PAUK.St*Crolx 1064, Pike, from At New York, Ход 23, sch Cathie O Berry, , ---------- ... ' _
Boetxm C E Leechler mdse and peee. Qayton, from Н&Шюго. ALLISON—On August 26th, James AllisonSfez:. r pi™ : WAmmSt

1 s я Tavmouth On tie 1172 For- At New York, Aug 22, achs Sadie Wllcutt, 1 and the lato Joseph W. Barnes.^tsa»ss&a ■s. - л =-■

w'îSs: “■ “• °" *«’“—•4 йаг7А*а,щ“ “і ‘їткіГаїїлж.4,їіЛ-АК ”Srt *Katie 1Û* racket from Sydney A A* Boston, Aug 2k echs В Norris, Ray, els Brown, of this city, aged 76 years,
w Ad»m,ti Anal f sytoey. A from Bear River; Narcissus, McIntosh, from COLI^INS-In this city, on August 24th
ГШяЯ'Ш* Lennie and Edna, 36. Bridgewater; Three Btotors. Price, from St | David
Hams, from Freeport; Forest Flower, 26, . .. I Nriaeot of this
Ray. from MargareUviUe; Ida M, 66, Smltji, BÜ^OS AYRBS Aug. U-Ard. brig Al- ..

%m№ÎgW N-Ardatrs Stoto I pS^JT’Æ^iie?
üee № mm. of Maine, from Boeton for St John, N В ; 62 years, beloved wife of William
• aV 24-S*H ’ А^ошГ H Mrirtyre. rch Rebecca W Huddell, Tower, from New Crocketo ’
Miller end WfMdnw.n hoi York* QULLIYBIv—At Сляш8Ш, N» B«, Allg. 16tb,

Coast «fine—Sch Jeotie, 17,' Spicer, from Her- , Aug^26--Ard, bark Bretagne, Bverttt, son of Clark and Annie
Ni“nleB1^f- £■ KrtT'rtr Boston, from JEFFsT—At Morell, P. E. !.. August 20th, at

MA ffl WadMnfivm Bea- Vermouth; echs Ethel B, from French Cove. the residence of her sister, Mrs. Julius
’ * ’ WINTBRHAVBN, Aug’ 24,-Ard, sob. Ada Onx, Annie C. Jeffs, daughter of the late

25th—Schs Rows. 122 McLean from New ° Shortland, from St John for New York ; •■gu» -Mf» formerly of Charlottetown.
yI DjS1 Ctoi ’ NeUle Reid, from Wallace, N S, for do. J0W<STC*6-In *s city on August 24th,

AW aXB’FÆ’ ;rom PrOTÎdmCe’ ^N^“bSCrS?*2*. toh Thomas В
Bri^’ AVr^I^r^up. ' ЯВЗ£% fetoport. Mass., Henry,

j EhM^°nJ HetoW’ ^ New Yotk’ Ігот в,асксЇ^а І EmUy °rmond'

Sch Flash, 93, Floirer, from Boston, uftre- A* Wilmington, N C, Aug 20, sch Walter beloved We of Ch^riw ItotJrt 
ter. salt . Sumner, Boudrot, for Grenada. daughter 7а. іи« пГЛ„,

Coastwise—Schs Miranda B, 79, Day, from аТвєШлюГє, Aug 20, toil Cora, Dunn, for granddjjghter of *he latoHon ?,nl
Quaco ; Uranus, 73, McLean, from Apple Rlv- Bath. hm, jnSm Jtibe £^lrhJIp"
er; Trader, 72, Merrlaao, from Parrdboro; VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 23-Ard, echs BzMgwicfc^ ” ™ euprome court, New
Hustler, 44, Оеіцег, from Bridgetown; Saint Mark, from Boeton for New York; SCOTT—On Aug 14th. at th» ,.„n
Wanita, 42, Magarvey, from AnnapoHs; An- * Stella Maud, from St John tor Hartford; Re- denoeNb «иіи 2®i'
rotia, *1, Scovll, from Ashing; WcetfHd, 80, pdrter, from Bdgewster, from St John; Bari 2* CoimiwL^

It was the stab of Bethlehem! - . anVwtSÆ *?*""• ******>• *«»' ^ M; ? " AugUrt ^

of Lionel Luken? He wae the invent- ^^ Wendail Burpee, Bekrdsley, tor New ^ v,;e Cove; Victory, from Ifoncton, N В. З.МІТН.-аГ?Єгоіот5£, N. S„ on Saturday 
or of the insubmersible Mfe-bÔAt. All S3 Castle Eden, Spirit, tor Olaegdw. , Лм ішп*‘*toimWv2wIv>Sih August 20th, in the 68th year of his age!
honor Is due to his memory by sea- ..rich Emma, Hunter, for Wellington. Annie Qua from Weetport: A Hooper from ,ee'Tlû8 » widow andfaring men as well as by landsmen. CoMtwtae-^tr Ftoafitog, Ingertoe, tor Weetport, A Hoop^. fnp ^f^^^gburn^r toss.

аж?, M?r;o3?b xs: „■t.’raM,”-4”' “ *i# rfSewsss
perfect life-boat, the Northumberland,'І CoTe: Лг Alph*’ Crowe», for PORTLAND, Me, Aug. 23-Ard, etr State WLSON-M Monoton w n » V* ^——і^

Writer. Jot a, Philadelphia, Aug 22, a s H M Pollock, d 9 m?lth8-
. Newman, tor Pori de -FTOane. j ~ _ —-----  , ., t.i—-—=====5—

yMNortolk; Aug. 22.-sch BY Glover, tor j QÜIET WEDDING-

•j? srwarwbfr-»-»1 А8ал&*ал «н$Д
Ї8»:,ЯіД.*Т1<У«іДI°»t“SÆS?'IT,8*1'« && w1 wKSSSSIS

—"^"C^^^D Bdna^asbesn, tor River Crosby, for Anlverp- >- ' ; «““ jas united in marriage, tq Rev.
R^™.’,LweinoinlrtoN?T>ïî>' 4 At New York, Aug 23, bark Ancône, 1er j Donald Macrae, D, D„ principal of
w”J^. S^en^8^ Si!^’ NS-Ж ЙЖЕТ' On, account

wkviw: Da?rl£’ ’ Vownes, tor St John; OlOtSde. tor' Wf- the ^ ІП ™оигп1г*К- оп1У
ai t' ^ffec» W, Gough, tor Qiiaca; Nine mouth, NS; F and В Glvan, for 9t oeorge, thf relatives were the guests. The 
ВЙьЬвчьт0п«4н -, NB: Mo,a. tor Wilmington, NC. Ceteldony was performed by Rev. T.

toTp^ro- Sailed. ' .. J. УоЛегіпвіимп Dr. and ^Mni: Mac-
boro; РНосевя Louise, Watte for North Head; From Vineyard Haven, Aug 20, echs Pro^ Щ* ЬУ ^at evèning^s train fdr
Hattie, Thompson, for Weetport; Thelma, Деее, Rom єна, Cora В, Й A Holder, Hattie Quebec ., tq their home, and many

ag^rfagftag'riSbrte ^
From New York, Aug 21, sch Swanhllda, celved many beautiful prerente from 

for Yarmouth. relatives and personal friends.
ГоГаЇ^*^13' AUg 201 SU AMova Smkh. officers and teachers of St. Stephen’s 

From Sa^neh, Aug 20, sch John S Par- ®hurch Sabbath school gave a beauti 
ker, for St John. -.і ttil onyx and gilt table and lamp, and

e.TY ISLAND. Aug. 23—Bound south : the Forget-,Me-Not Mission Band cave і schs Cathie C Berry, from Hillsboro, N B; a silver tray and throe8 
Hunter, from Port Grevffle, NS. У ™ three china «4*-

Paeeed, echs Delia, from Nova Scotia, for тпм’гог т
Sribjtosk , t- і ,CQRN HILL

Salted, strs Sachem, tor: Liverpool; Peru- , _-_.T .
vlen, for Glasgow; Yarmouth, for Yar- 1 CORN HILL. Klrgs Co., Aug. 24,— 
mouti1, - At a public meeting at Lower Ridge
»">£ "S
Ava, far Port Simon. 1Ch K was organized for the plebiscite

; From Fall River, Aug 22, sch E M Cook, campaign. John H. Branscombe, the 
for.St J<jjbh. N B. vice-president, wae present, and the

1I)5geItoSr0B«rbStoe' JU’y 2в' "h,li b0*nda’ following officers were elected: Thus.
• Sailed, sch Lizrie Dyes, for Bellevue Cove. ?' FeiTy’ President; C. F. Alward, 

Staled, schs Bertha В Glover, Vado, Stella treasurer; David Stockton and Ed- 
Maud, Reporter, Earl of Aberdeen. , ward Сиаагк, vice-presidents. •

ь0'
Яі4И5..к. g» iÿîaEt^Ær
1'fa4W*tero' Island; CalahHai from Wind- j H, L, Stockton continues to sihlp a
f°FWlBroke. ■ Aug 2L bark Montai amOUnt ot blueberries to the
Douglas, totuSydney, CB.’ V-> ' j B’”ton market.

From Pensacola, AAug 19, ship Constance, A. successful picnic was held by the 
Tons, tor Rio Janeiro. - . F. C. B. Sunday schtol on THtesday on

Aw-23’ *ch B V QloT^*: thé- .-тншвв heasi John H. Brans-

VOÏTfcwfts Wrecked by False Lights on the 

Beetit—They Sometimes go to the Bot 

tern by tbe Sudden Swoop of a Temp- 

s$t—How People Should Live to 

: є; Avoid Human Shipwreck—A Ser

mon Well Worth Reading.

DEATHS.At

T|'

yôur soul until you lift such a signal 
as thaL You must make some de- 
mcnstratlon, give gome sign, make 
some heaven-piercing outcryvfra help, 
lifting the distress slgrnal for the 
church’s prayer, lifting the distress

■ In thea widow, two sons and
_ Dr- Talmage preached from the fol- 
bwring text : “Lest that by any means,

11 have preached to others, I my- 
rihould be a castaway."—I. Cor.

lx. ».
Ministers of religion, may finally be 

HpL The apostle In the text indicates 
ttiat posclbility. Gown, and surpUce, 
rid <ardlnal’s red hat are no security, 
«Baifilaal Wolsey, after having been 
■etted by kings and having entertain
ed foreign ambassadors aft Hampton 
Court, died in darkness- One of the 

eminent ministers of religion 
that this country has ever known 
Staaged into sin and died, his heart— 
poet mortem examination—found to 
have been, not figuratively, but literally. broken. O, ministers of Christ, 
because we have diplomas of gradua
tion, and hands of ordination on the 
lead, and address consecrated as
semblages, that is no reason why 
■hall necessarily reach the realm 
celestial.

і Pray! The voice of the Lord tonight 
sounds In your ears: “In Me to,Thy 
help.” Too prouâ to raise such a slg-

FRAГ

1

m ФИ
It

Sch

fences 
when. y
canbtryt
“Star” i

we

The clergyman must go 
the same gate of pardon as 

layman. The preacher may get 
Ms audience into heaven, and he him- 
■R. mbps it. There nave been cases 
•f shipwreck, where all on board es
caped. except the captain. Alas! it 
laving “preached to others, I miy- 
atlf iriio.Ud be cast away.” God forbid
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1
Cleared. A J. M
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CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived,

The it!

lions of tl 
Wednesday 
were comp 
the Island 
heavy han 
M. McDon 
the honor] 
round atti 
were given 
amateurs 
events are 

Organize 
scite is i 
the provhl 
ing vigoro 
alliance h 
hall on tl 
with a coi 
instituted 
organlzati 
begun by 
pe ranсe 
a public j 
addressed 
McQuarril 
Revs. G. ( 
The P.
a nee is 
through 
ing for 
lottetownl 
of W- щ 
several nq 
assisted 
singer.

Two cn 
conclusioi 
this cityj 
excursion 
8,„ visited 
that town 
town on I 
torta pai 
Phoenix J 
65. In tU 
making d 
obtained 
four wick

On the

IJ. аз» &
Halifax to load far New York,

Alt HUlrioro, Aug 29, aril William Jones,
‘ЙйГлГЛЛ тир» croro
te.’ïaÆts 3: іайчія «
Baxter, Keith, from Gloucester, Mass (bound 
to western banks, and cleared).

A t Moncton, Aug. 23, soh Helen M, tlst- 
П. Ч, from 3t John, and cld for HlllaboA. r 

At Newcastle, Aug. 16, bark G S Pitory. 
Dagnell, 'from Belfast. |

At Qtiaco, Aug 23. ache Advsaoe, Stevens, 
are*"k ®Bs; Ada M, Smithj Evelyn, McDonough, from 9t John; 

;R Condon, Sweet, from Borion.
L lUISSUHG,. Aug. 24.-—Ard, etmr Mantl- 

"•»- Mnloahy, from Rouen—to sail August 
Oui for St John. - - • :.V

-At Hillsboro, Aug 2L sch L A Plummer.

At

;

У '

Щ

I
.

I
*

j!

Cleared.

è • ®Aldberougb’
Aft NewogeUe, Aug 22, sch Bitte, Howard, 

і or New York.
At Weymouth, Aug 26, brigt Bertha 

M<*se°eeL fm- Buenos Ayree. \
At ClbWheto,. Aug 23, bark Jorgen Barg, 

Otaftstianaea, for Ayr.
At HUriboro. Aug 22, sch Win Jonee, Mo- 

l.r an. for HOboken.
At Qureo, Aug 28, sobs Abana, $4oyd, for

Rex, Sweat,tor St John; Evelyn, MoDonough, for River 
Ma M, Smith," tor St John.

At СЬаМшп, Aug 23, boric Bratratringer,
asrL'Mr1 ”w "«T»”-
rZ£“,TS^’ ”■ “ •b”“« «-■

•m

Passed Syd^L№ti^Mg% strs Louis- | MANITOBA CROPS.
erg, Gould, with barge, frpm Montreal frt.l У

: і '24.—The
• Crr^D’iS7'R^mfr^^tv w Auep»t crop bulletin of the Manitoba

set ■ae-iSeieA'tt p?wA^si?ssssaK—:
Quebec for Sydney; brigt New Dominion. ™8. the area under crop being 1,488,- 
ftçm Sytoey for .Quebec; tmoail soh Inc*. 232 acres, and the yield 17.41 bushels 

Sv<Cvy 8t PieTre: "Ch Coronet (Attt>- per acre. The total field of oats Is 
Passed Capa Race, 2 p m, Aug 22, sir Pta- estlmated at 18,029,844 bushels; aver- 

tea, Allen, from Mancheeter tor St John, NB. ; age per acre, 35.02. The barley total 
Ц.ЙЙГ1 1ї*У 8®. bafk Brilliant, yield is 4,611,314 bushels; average per
EHefaen, from St John, N B, tor Grange- acre, 29.17. The bulletin says In no

Passed Dunnet Head, Aug 22, bark Binds ' year ln the history of the province 
Gram, from Chatham, NB, tor Туго. i has the productive nature Of the soil

Bribed Gibraltar, Aug 16, bark Rlcono- been so favorable as in, the present 
ww. Llco, from St John, N B, tor Mar- year.

Gray,

forf

Sailed.
^.From West Bay, Aug 21, • a Daventry, 
t^^de^^11^-1^ Btr 01 fleet 

гз-Wk Dua cu8,ne-

і
if

■:
BRITISH PORTS

clusters—two, three, and four men to-
a Barcelona, from of S*t John’s most, prominent and 

successful business men have" headed : 
the list, and the success of the enter- 
irise Is assured. Capt Partington of 
Manchester, England, the “King of ? 
Paper Makers,” has taken two-thirds 
($240,000) of the whole capital of $360,- 
000, The shares are $60 each, and sub- ' 
scriptlohs will be raeelved for one 
Share and upwards. Terms of appli
cation may be had at the company’s 
bankers, the Bank of Nova Scotia.

A Newcastle, Mlramlchl, correspon
dent writes: About 8 o’clock on' the 
22nd, while some boys were playing 
about a boat under an archway «f 
the, railroad wharf, Lester Mecdqnald, 
aged five ind ond half x'wars, fell out 
and was drowned. The rest of the 
boys Immediately spread tiie alarm. 
The body was recovered about 11 o’:

ЩЯ and 
•tor* are, all

r; !
Sydney fttr

|1рїНЙІЕ^З;1Вtoom Greenock; Helen Isabel, VBine, from 
Pernemubuco tor Sydney.

. doy” «t Rted’s Maud, Aug 28, etr

.«ù; with the 
town wai 
for in tl 
cured 80, 
with 43.

J. S. 1 
Leard ofl 
centiy OJ 
ents.at 4

The Й 
the Chaj 
la the; і

MANCHESTER, Aug. 22-Ard, etr Mari
time, from St John, N B.

CARDIFF, Aug. 23,-Ard, 
nntrro, from St John, N B.

At Black River, Ja, Aug 11, sch Alton A 
McIntyre; Somerville, from Grenada.

At Newcastle, NSW, Aug 15, bark Mary 
A Law, H&tflaid, from Lyttleton (to load for 
Manila).

At Kingston, Ja, Aug 19, etr Tyrian, An- 
grove, from New-York; 12ht, etr Brattbery, 
Thorsen, from Bridgewater, and sailed 15th 
for Jago.

LIVlvRPOOL, Aug. 24—Ard, фго- Cbero- 
r<a, Marsters, from Mlramlchl for Manchee-

«bo geiher—and you drink, and you swear 
and axe bringing up your families 
without any God to take care of them 
when you are dead. And I claim you, 
my brother; I claim all of you. »You 
will have to oome to-night to ' the 
throne of mercy. God's Holy Spirit 
is striving now with you irresistibly. 
Although there may be a smile on 
your lip, there to agitation and anx
iety in your heart. You will come at 
God’s command. <,}■

(At this part of Mr. Talmage’s ser
mon a noise occurred which disturbed 
the whole congregation). What! are 
you so afraid when there is no danger 
at all? Will «he slamming Shut!.of a 
window startle six thousand souls? 
Would to God that you were as cauti
ous about eternal perils as you are 
about the perils of time- It that Slight 
noise sends you to your feet, what will 
you do when tfie thunders of the last 
day roll through the earth 
and «he mountains come 
avalanche of rock? You cry out?, for 
the safety of your body; why not cry 
out for the safety of your soul? 
You wUl have to pray sometime,- why 
not begin now, while all the ripe і and 
purple clusters of Divine promise 
bend over info your cup rather than 
postpone your prayer until your 
chance is past, and the night drops,

bark Monte
s'

sin and transgression, there would be 
fifty men who. "would rush through 
ttos aisle crying for mercy, and they 
would be as men are when they rush 
across the deck of a foundering ship," 
and there would be thousands of arme 
tossed up from the galleries; and as 
these Christian men tore tip to help 
them, It would be as when a vessel * 
drives on the rocks, and on the shore 
«he command to: "Man the 1 fe-boat! 
Mem the life-boat! Pull, my lads,' 
pUll! A steamer with two hundred on 
board making the last plupge!” Why 
does your cheek turn pale, and your 
heart pound until; listening, you hear 
it? It to because,' my dea> brother, 
you realize tihat because of your life
time sin and rejection of God’s mercy 
you are In peril, and I really believe 
there are thousands of people In this 
house this moment saying within 
themretyes: “What- Shall І do?” Do? 
Do? ^Why, my brother, do what any 
ship does when It to In trouble. Lift 
a distress signal. There is a flesh” and 
a boom. You listen and you look. A 
vessel to in trouble. The distress gun

;
H M Pollock, from Philadelphia tor Fort de
Fite ce.

Bteoed Syftey Light, Aug 24, stie Peari- 
teoor, Burton, from Sydney tor Grenock; 
Coban- ®*«er, from 6t Johns, Nfld, tor Syd- 
22,! s"on*Jf c«»lm, from Sydney tor Gar- 

Brittle, from Sydney tor 
Montreal ; Bruce, Delaney, from Sydney for 
Bo*t Au Basque.

lïi,.

m
ter.

PENARTH, Aug. 23—Ard In the roads, btr , Il
Briardene, from Hal 

GREENOCK, Aug.

f(om Parosboro.
MVERPOOL, Aug. 24—Ard, etr

^0“ « John, N В. -Щ.....
AU8" 24“Art- 6tr Bar06”

Rev. G.
23-Ard, bwrtc Superior,' adi

on VI 
The jjNone® TO MARINERS.

^PORTLAND. Me, Aug 23. 1898-Booth bay
Hsrtbr, Me—Notice is hereby given that the - ___ _ НМИРВИИ
to* bril m«hlnvry at Burnlt Island Light clock. Much sympathy is felt for the J
mtaute іГешьм®!. шД^к‘aives®а гіміе P"6111® over thelr sad bereavement. >
^і^Г..,Г^Ж‘Л e^ZTent look pl&celn л За^шш

fc- ч-v • - ..... .. .........*----------- --------
tea. m_u. Dm) ft------I cotton tiOOt u

Aug. 24—Aid, bark Eire,

lord P
Rev. Ge 
Rev. W.
D.VI IH t V-J I Sailed.

Yokohama, Aug 19, s s China, tor

"tiïÈTVS:' t,Mm w;
ch6ronea-

каЛіЛХ^Аи8 ”•eblp . W<OT1”«
ІоГ^^Ва?™’ AU* 201 brak Sophie. Dahl,

ln®r’ .NS^' Au* 2°- bark pu*e- 
cSca Swlnton‘ to Honolulu or Sen Fran-

^SWANSEA, Aug. 23—Sid, Ingram, tor Tilt
MaV ISLAND, . AUg 24—Passed, bark

Smith;IVaa< 6ЙИ
Ю», SPOKEN.

Byk Belmont, from Bordeaux for New 
York, Aug. 18, tot 44.38, ton. 64.10.

Scbr Evolution, FKspatriok, from Liver-

tor P.r Cardiff, Aug 17, iat 4», Ion 21,

P*IRTHS’ "
FOWLER-At Norton, Kings Co.. N. B„
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